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News Briefs 

LOO ~ 

Former Ul track star dies 
at 86 

Leonard E. "Jack" Hunn, a 1991 
inductee into the Ul Track Hall of 
Fame, died Friday in his Arizona 
home at the age of 86. 

A native of Fairport, Iowa, Hunn 
was captain of the cross country 
team while a student here and 
lettered in track six times. He 
graduated from the Ul in 1928, 
after which he pursued a coaching 
career and served with the U.S. 
Navy and the Veterans Administra
tion. 

Hunn is also the published 
author of a collection of children's 
stories, "Adventures with 
Grandpa." 

Memorials are being accepted 
for the jack Hunn Track Scholar
ship with the Ul Foundation. 

, Wintry weather causes 
numerous accidents 

Wednesday's snowstorm kept the 
Iowa City Police and Fire depart
ments busy all night long. 

There were over 30 weather
related car accidents, beginning 
when the snow started to fall in the 
afternoon and lasting throughout 
the night. No one was seriously 
hurt in any of the accidents. 

Officials cited the freezing temp
eratures and a few inches of snow 
as the major cause for the acci 
dents. 

INTERNATIONAL 
Sikh separatists kill 16 
Hindus 

HARKISHANPURA, India (AP)
Sikh separatists killed 16 Hindu 
employees of a factt>ry that had 
defied the militants by staying open 
during elections last month, offi
cials said today. 

The massacre in Punjab late 
Tuesday was the first major Sikh 
attack since the Feb. 19 election 
brought Prime Minister P. V. Nara
simha Rao's Congress party to 
office in the government of the 
mainly Sikh northern state. 

U.S. coast guard rescues 
134 Haitians 

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP)
A U.S. Coast Guard cutter rescued 
134 Haitians from a "grossly over
loaded and unseaworthy" 35-foot 
sai lboat off the coast of Haiti, a 
statement said Wednesday . 

The Haitians were brought 
aboard the cutter Harriet Lane on 
Tuesday and were to be taken to 
the U.S. Navy base at Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba, for food, medical care 
and shelter, the Coast Guard said . 

The Coast Guard has detained 
16,442 Haitians since a military 
coup toppled the elected govern
ment of President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide on Sept. 30. 
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UI professors discuss national recession 
Jessica Davidson 
Daily Iowan 

Ha.rry Trumatl is said to have 
declared, "When your neighbor is 
out of work it's a recession, and 
when you are out of work it's a 
depression." 

The problems in the U.S. economy 
in the last 112 to two years have 
been reviewed by numerous eco-
nomists, reporters and politicians. 
Despite signs of improvement and 
words of encouragement, consum
ers remain wary. 

Among economists, "the prevailing 

opuuon is guarded optimism," UI 
economics Professor Gerald Nord
quist said. "It's clearly over. At 
least by the standard definition of 
recession." 

In terms more specific then Tru
man's, a recession is defined by two 
quarters - six months - of nega
tive growth in real gross national 
product. By that defmition, there is 
no longer a recession, although 
growth rates are almost flat. 

Truman's more human-oriented 
definition, though, might still be in 
effect. 

"If output falls, that means there 

will be Jess people working and 
that means income falls," UI Pro
fessor Calvin Siebert said. 

Nordquist said employment fig
ures respond more slowly than 
some other indicators, such as 
housing, sales and even profits in 
an economic upswing after a reces
sion. 

"What Truman said puts the 
emphasis where it belongs," Nord
quist said. "The burden is on the 
people who lose their jobs." 

Through history, economies have 
experienced periodic fluctuations 
called the business cycle-, a pa~rn 

Hillary Clinton, wife of Democratic presidential 
hopeful Bill Clinton, joyously greets old friends while 
visiting her high school Wednesday in Park Ridge, Ill. 

She will join her husband in campaign trips through 
Michigan and Illinois in anticipation of the primaries 
in those states. 

Candidates look to Midwest 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

Democratic presidential front
runner Bill Clinton and Paul Tson
gas threw themselves Wednesday 
into a climactic confrontation in 
the recession-weary Midwest. 
President Bush stated the obvious: 
"You don't have to be a . .. rocket 
scientist" to know he wants Pat
rick Buchanan to quit the race. 

Buchanan, the loser by a mile in 
all eight Super Tuesday states, 
softened his customary defiance 
with words of conciliation. "If the 
time comes to exit we will do it 
gracefully, but that time has not 
come," he said as he campaigned 
in Michigan. 

Democratic chainnan Ron Brown 

said a sweep of six Southern states 
by Clinton on Tuesday night 
"make lllinois and Michigan the 
most important battles of the cam
paign." 

By most accounts, he was under
stating it. Tsongas "desperately 
needs a win," said Bill Carrick, 
who managed Rep. Richard 
Gephardt's 1988 campaign, and 
other neutral Democrats agreed. 

With unemployment at 9 percent 
in heavily unionized Michigan and 
8.5 percent in Tilinois - well above 
the 7.3 percent average - the two 
states seem a perfect political 
laboratory for Clinton, Tsongas 
and Jerry Brown to test their views 
for recession remedies. 

Clinton favors a middle-class tax 
cut, while Tsongas opposes it, 

saying the government's overriding 
obligation is to create jobs. Brown 
favors a flat tax. 

But already, Tsongas was looking 
ahead. 

"We have to be seen as competi
tive in these two states and then 
carry it on into Connecticut and 
places like New York where we 
think there's going to be a real 
showdown," Tsongas said in 
Detroit. 

Clinton, buoyed by his Southern 
landslides, met with Chicago 
Mayor Richard Daley, pushed for 
stronger gun control, and sought to 
frame the economic debate before 
pushing on to Michigan. 

"Senator Tsongas and I have a big 
difference of opinion about how you 

See POLITICS, Page 8A 

of boom and bust every four to five 
years on average. 

One issue is whether government 
should attempt to smooth out the 
business cycle. U1 Associate Profes
sor Charles Whiteman said before 
attempting to solve the problem, a 
decision needs to be made whether 
it is a problem. 

"Is the business cycle a problem?" 
he asked. "There's serious 
academic debate about whether it 
is. There are people in Washington 
who aren't qualified to answer that 
and are in a position to have an 
effect on it." 

Another issue is whether the eco
nomy of an individual country or 
the world can continue to grow 
indefinitely, and there are eco
nomists on both sides of the issue. 

"In the past, some people said 
there was an overall limitation, 
like only so much food or energy," 
Nordquist said. "Now we worry 
that there's a finite carrying 
capacity on the earth for the 
growth of industry." 

But there is also the idea that goes 
back at least as far back as Adam 
Smith that economies have the 

See ECONOMY, Page 8A 

Pentagon documents 
'disowned' by Bush 
The controversial report 
advocates protecting 
the United States' sole 
superpower status. 

Donald M. Rothberg 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -President Bush 
said Wednesday the United States 
"must continue to lead" in world 
affairs, but he disowned an inter
nal Pentagon document calling for 
the U .S. to d iscourage other 
nations from challenging its domi
nance. 

"Please do not put too much 
emphasis on leaked reports, parti
cularly ones that I haven't seen," 
Bush told a news conference when 
asked about the 46-page classified 
document. 

The president said that if the 
document were an official Penta
gon position "I expect the secretary 
of defense would come talk to the 
president about it." 

The most controversial aspect of 
the document was its language 
that suggested the United States 
ought to intervene on its own when 
necessary and rely less on collec
tive action. 

"A warmed-over Cold War ration
ale," was how Sen. Joseph Biden, 
D-Del., a senior member of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee described the report. 

Other Democratic c.ritics said the 
study showed "the Pentagon trying 
to justify its existence" and could 
damage the United States abroad. 

And former Defense Secretary 
James Schlesinger, who has served 
in both Republican and Democratic 
administrations, questioned 
whether the American people were 
ready to approve the sort of world 
role outlined in the document. 

"I think the United States has a 
burden to bear," Bush said when 
asked about the issue at a news 
conference. 

He said the United States has 
"worked effectively through multi
lateral organizations." But he 
added, "We are the leaders and we 
must continue to lead; we must 
continue to stay engaged." 

The document was a draft of the 
"defense policy guidance" used by 
Pentagon officials as they compile 
budget requests. Excerpts were 
published Sunday in The New York 
Times. 

"Our first objective is to prevent 
the re-emergence of a new rival, 
either on the territory of the for
mer Soviet Union or elsewhere," 
the document said. 

The document went on to say the 
United States "must show the 
leadership necessary to establish 
and protect a new order that holds 
the promise of convincing potential 
competitors that they need not 
aspire to a greater role or pursue a 
more aggressive posture to protect 
their legitimate interests." 

It also suggested the United States 
might move away from collective 
action and shift toward unilateral 
steps to protect its interests. 

"While the U.S. cannot become the 
world's 'policeman' by assuming 
responsibility for righting every 
wrong, we will retain the pre
eminent responsibility for 
addressing selectively those 
wrongs which threaten not only 
our interests but those of our allies 
or friends," it said. 

Pentagon spokesman Pete Wil
liams denied there was any inten
tion to move away from collective 
action. 

"The defense policy guidance does 
not say, will not say ... that we 
are abandoning collectivism," said 
Williams. 

At the Pentagon, one official, 
speaking only on condition of 
anonymity, said such documents 
are for internal use and often are 
"couched in language that is a 
little like the bluster of the officers' 
club." 

See STATUS QUO, Page 8A 

Lloyd-Jones announces campaign committee 
Annette M. Segreto 
Daily Iowan 

Iowa state Sen. Jean Lloyd-Jones 
will announce today the creation of 
a steering committee for her cam
paign for the U.S. Senate. 

The steering committee, a statew
ide support group of 40 members, 
is responsible for fund- and 
consciousness-raising and counting 
votes, according to Iowa City mem
ber Gert MacQueen. 

Members are "people with real 
connections to the Democratic 
Party in the state, names other 

Ann Rhodes 

people will recognize," she said. 
Members use their contacts in 

their respective parts of the state 
to develop the campaign and to 
draw supporters. There are eight 
committee members from Iowa 
City. 

Lloyd-Jones, an Iowa City Demo
crat, is challenging Republican 
incumbent Charles Grassley, and if 
elected Lloyd-Jones will be the r1rst 
Iowa woman to serve in the 
national Senate. 

"It is very exciting," MacQueen 
said, "because Lloyd-Jones is one 
of only seven women in the country 

running for the Senate, which is 
completely male-dominated. 

"And I think it's a woman's year." 
Pat Gilroy, another committee 

member from Iowa City, looks 
forward to the campaign work 
because of the senator's views. 

"Jean Lloyd-Jones has long been 
dedicated to trying to do things for 
her constituents," Gilroy said. 
"The children and family issues 
represent the whole fabric of what 
we are in Iowa. I really want to 
work hard for someone like that." 

Although she is not formally 
announcing her candidacy until 

Tuesday, Lloyd-Jones is expected 
to file her nomination papers at the 
State Capitol this morning. 

A meeting with the members of 
the steering committee will follow 
for what Gilroy termed "house
keeping, fund-raising and organiz
ing plans." 

Members of the steering commit
tee include former gubernatorial 
candidate Don Avenson, Iowa state 
Rep. Minnette Doderer and John
son County Auditor Tom Slockett. 

The other four Iowa City members 
are Mori Costantino, David Leshtz, 
Linda McGuire and Dick Myers. 

' 
Council backs AFSCME, merit employees 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

The Ul Staff Council voted Wed
nesday to support merit employees 
and send a letter to Gov. Terry 
Branstad urging him to follow 
state Jaw and adhere to the arbi
trator's ruling for a union pay 
raise. 

The letter is in response to the 
governor disputing the arbitrator's 
ruling between the state and the 
American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees 

Union. 
"The University of Iowa Staff 

Council strongly urges the gover
nor to follow state law and honor 
the process of collective bargaining, 
which includes binding arbitra
tion," the letter reads. 

Oral arguments have been heard 
by the Iowa Supreme Court and 
the issue should be decided around 
mid-April. 

There was no illusion that the 
letter will have any impact on the 
governor, but many council mem
bers said they want the principles 

and processes ot couecttve bar
gaining tO be respected. 

"It's not the money anymore, it's 
about not supporting union
busting," one member said. 

In other council business, Vice 
President of University Relations 
Ann Rhodes reported that admi
nistration will be "putting a hold 
on purchases and repairs" due to a 
$500,000 cutback in next year's 
budget. 

Rhodes said it is not clear how 
much impact this will have on 
individual departments, but there 

will defmitely be some effect felt. 
With the state in a tight fiscal 

situation "salary policy is the real 
issue and will stay unsettled until 
the Supreme Court decides on 
union salary raises," Rhodes said. 
"President Rawlings and President 
Pomerantz are optimistic and 
pushing for salary raises for both 
staff and faculty." 

The three independent consultants 
asked to review the U1 dental 
hygiene program will have a hear
ing in the Union Monday, Rhodes 
noted. 

I I 
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Ul nursing professors 
say that making patients 
as comfortable as 
possible is one of the 
most important aspects 
of the profession. 

Kelly Hmenstab 
Daily Iowan 

The new federally mandated "pain 
initiative• i8 an important step in 
assessing and managing patients' 
fears about pain, according to a 
nationally known nursing 
researcher and acholar. 

Dr. Linda Cronenwett, director of 
nuning research at Dartmouth
Hitchcock Medical Center in Leba· 
non, N.H., said Wednesday that 
the U.S. Agency for Health Care 
Policy's recent recoDlDlendations 
for monitoring, measuring, treat
ing and countering myt.b.s about 
pain will help both patients and 
health-are provide'I"S deal with it 
more effectively. 

"One of the specific aspects of the 
health-are reform agenda is to 
decrease the variability in prac
tice: Cronenwett said. "A patient 
with one kind of pain in one city 
may be treated differently than the 
same patient with the same pain in 
another city. 
~e are trying to create a datab

ase for all the research. There are 
more than 5,000 different waya of 
treating pain: she said. ·n is a 
distillation by experts on what we 
know about what we should do, 
what we know about what we 
shouldn't do and what we need to 
know in the future." 

The agency recommended the 
development of guidelines for both 
health-care provide'I"S and patients 
to follow in their approach to pain. 

"We want to be able to guide the 
public in terms of what should they 
expect," Cronenwett said. "If they 
have the guideline booklet, we 

think they will have the feeling 
that they can ask more of their 
provide'I"S and be more articulate. 
We think it will empower them." 

Labeling pain and naming it in a 
uniform way is one of the major 
goals of the guidelines, along with 
finding a way to treat it with 
respect to the individual. Cronen
wett said that finding out what a 
patient wants and needs is some
times difficult. 

"We want to initiate communica
tion between patients and health
care provide'I"S: Cronenwett said. 
"People will often look like they 
are not in pain, and we have to find 
out what their needs are. M 

Treating pain is a major concern 
for nurses, said Cronenwett and 
JoAnn Eland, a UI associate pro
fessor of nU'I"Sing, because of their 
continual contact with patients and 
the difficulty of treating pain sur
rounding recovery, which includes 
pressure sores and incontinence. 

Treating a pressure sore, or bed· 
sore, can cost up to $20,000 they 
said, and fmding ways of prevent
ing such problems will be the 
target of future research. 

"Pain like this is almost beyond 
human dignity and needs to be 
treated as such," Eland said. 

Both professo'I"S stressed that over
coming myths and addressing 
patients' concerns directly can 
greatly aid treatment. 

"The worry of pain management 
vs. addiction is terribly unfortu· 
nate," Eland said. "There has been 
a lot of publicity surrounding 
abuse of medically prescribed sub
stances, but this may be prevent
ing people from getting pain relief 
if they believe that pain kille'I"S are 
terribly addictive. 

"Only four out of 12,000 patients 
receiving narcotics as pain killers 
develop addictions, and those four 
sometimes have prior histories of 
abuse," Eland said. 

Making patients as comfortable as 
possible is one of the most impor-

David Greedy/Daily Iowan 

Ul College of Nursing visiting Professor linda Cronenwett fielded 
questions Wednesday afternoon at the Ul College of Nursing about a 
new study which says that patients are undermedicated for pain 
control. 

tant goals of nU'I"Sing, Cronenwett 
said, and assessing and alleviating 
pain is the first step toward recov
ery. 

Cronenwett is currently the Col
lege of Nu'I"Sing's Ida Beam Visiting 
Professor. She chairs the American 
Nursing Association Congress of 
Nursing Practice and was inducted 

I 
into the American Academy of 
NU'I"Sing. 

Lectures on several nursing
related topics by Cronenwett are 
being held this week and are free 
and open to the public. People 
interested in attending can contact 
the College of Nursing for more 
information. 

Rabinovitz added that the idea of 
serials is not new and that many 
prized novels, like those of Dick
ens, started as serialized fiction in 
magazines. 

"I'm not sure that soap devotion is 
that different than devotion to 
serials," she said. 

Harris agreed, saying that soap 
operas are merely a form of 
storytelling. "Writers, like Shakes
peare - though he may have been 
more artistic - borrow from the 
same central themes." 

Soap operas can't be dismissed as 
frivolous, Harris insisted. "They 
may be exaggerated and com
pressed, but they mirror what goes 
on in life." 
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Metro & Iowa 

l/1 1'/UJPLR Ill .~ 
( 

f; Inadequate maintenance angers homeowners 
( Bett L' the house next to mine," Bur- Office and the manager of the Ul where or property management 
(' . y '" roughs said. Tenant Properties Office, which itself is lacking. • 
· Dally Iowan A five-year plan by the UI maintains the houses on Grand Burroughs said he is not optimis-f . Charles Burroughs has a prob- Department of Planning and Avenue Court, would not com- tic about changes by the UI. He 
~ lem that he wants the UI to Administrative Services calls for ment about the complaints regis- said that the houses were in 
l( solve. the demolition of the homes in tered by Burroughs. worse shape when he moved in 
C Burroughs lives on Grand order to construct a road to She said that the houses were four years ago and very few 
1 Avenue Court and is one of three connect Melrose Avenue and purchased by the Ul because they things have been done since. 
l priv homeowners who are Riverside Drive. No final were situated within university 
;J frus •. d with the UI. The uni- arrangements have been made boundaries. Lihs also said that 
l.( versity owns five houses on about the decision and homeow- the houses were constantJy main-

Grand Avenue Court that Bur- ners have not yet been contacted. tained by Tenant Properties. 
r roughs cl~ims. are falling apart Burroughs feels that the poten- Burrougbssaidheseesnoreason 
~ and detenoratmg. tial demolition of the houses is why the UI cannot keep the 

"When you t~ off of B~rlin~- not a valid reason for the impro- houses maintained. 
ton, the first thmg you see 1s th1s per maintainance. 
awful retaining wall that is fall- . "These properties are rented 100 
ing over," Burroughs said. ~e ~ad, which may never be percent year round. The rents 

Bricks are also falling off the put m, lS no reason ~t all ~ let from these properties should at 
houses and an air conditioner is th~se houses deteriorate, he least keep up the superficial 
lying out on a front lawn, accord- S!lld. safety and appearance aspects," 
ing to Burroughs. Marilyn Lihs, an administrative he said. "There is a problem in 

"'J'hp e-arage roof is caving in on accountant for the UI Business property management some-

"It is a very desirable location 
because we're so close to campus, 
but I feel it's a losing battle 
because the university is too big 
of an institution to fight," he 
said. 

"'just wanted to bring attention 
to the awareness and concern 
within the community about how 
we present ourselves as a com
munity. My main point is that 
this is an example of poor prop
erty management, not poor 
funds," Burroughs said. 

UI students discuss 
Mideast experiences 
John P. Waterhouse 
Daily Iowan 

After traveling to the Middle East 
over the winter break, four UJ 
students were able to offer a 
"unique perspective" when they 
discussed the Palestinian-Israeli 
conflict Wednesday night. 

The presentation, which was spon
sored by the Ul General Union of 
Palestine Students, featured four 
eyewitness accounts of how the 
Palestinian and Israeli people live, 
a slide show and then an open 
discussion. 

Jim Wilson, a Ul geography stu
dent who led the tour, said this 
was a "first-time experience" for 
many of the 22 UI students who 
participated in the Middle East 
tour. 

Palestinians and Israelis is getting 
worse "and many of the people we 
talked to are quite bitter with 
Americans because they feel we 
need to get involved to encourage 
change." 

Adrianne Thompson, a Ul global 
studies student, said several Pales· . 
tinian girls asked her why Ameri
cans don't care what their govern
ment does to the Palestinian peo- , 
pie. 

"After hearing this I was · 
embarrassed and I felt guilty for 
being an American," Thompson 
said. 

Forum to present 'plans for improvement 
As he narrated a day-by-day 

account of the group's trip, Wilson 
said they traveled through Jordan, 
the West Bank, the Gaza Strip and 
Israel. "We learned firsthand from 
the people about the peace pro
cess." 

" / only could make up 
excuses for our 
government. I 
understand now, people 
in the United States 
need to realize how our 
country affects other 
people." 

Residents will be able 
to air their concerns. 

William Pepper 
Daily Iowan 

Community members will have an 
opportunity to learn more about 
the new strategic plan being 
implemented in the district to 
improve the quality of education in 
Iowa City at a public forum Thurs
day night. 

The Iowa City School District is 
sponsoring a community presents· 
tion of the plan, which was 
approved by the school board on 
Jan. 28, to allow planning team 
members to explain the goals of the 
plan, discuss the various strategies 
outlined in the plan and answer 
any questions individual's may 
have. 

The strategic plan is designed to 
meet a number of objectives: 

• At each level of instruction all 
students will learn the skills, 
knowledge, attitudes and values 
necessary to become responsible, 
independent learners capable of 
making informed decisions. 

• At each level of instruction all 
students will demonstrate their 
ability to participate in and influ
ence the decision-making process. 

• To annually reduce the percen
tage of students who are undera
chieving. 

• To have a graduation rate of no 
less than 95 percent by 1995. 

• To annually improve and 
increase community support of and 
involvement with the school dis
trict. 

Strategic Planning Internal Facili
tator Pam Kautz explained that 
the presentation will consist in 
part t>f a 30-minute presentation of 
the plan by members of the teams 
which composed the seven separate 
strategies. 

The seven strategies are broad 
concepts that can be broken down 
into 48 separate action plans that 
wiU be implemented gradually over 
the next five years to fulfill the 
goals. The plan's progress will be 
reviewed by the board on a yearly 
basis. 

The strategies include working to 
identify skills and attitudes neces
sary to become independent lear
ners, improving and promoting 
open communication in the schools 
and with the community, and 
actively working to find and allo
cate necessary funding to carry out 
the plan. 

Kautz added that Superintendent 
Barb Grobe will also be on hand to. 
discuss "where .we go 'from here" in 
applying the plan to district 
schools. 

She said the plan has already been 
presented to school staff and admi
nistrators and that "this presents· 
tion is aimed more at community 

INTERESTEDINIFC 
INFORMAL RUSH? 
Call Ryan Fleming 

at 335-3252 
or 351-1702 

THE UNIVERSITY OF ·IOWA 
\ 

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS 

members." 
Kautz said the district has been 

working to integrate the objectives 
of the plan into school curriculum 
this spring, but adjusting for the 
expense of some of the plans and 
deciding who should be held 
accountable for their implementa
tion is difficult. 

"They all have price tags," Kautz 
said. "Who's going to be responsi
ble?" 

She added that she is currently in 
the process of developing a report 
on the progress of the plan to 
present to the board. 

Anyone interested in reviewing the 
whole strategic plan, or a summary 
of the plan, may do so at any of the 
Iowa City community schools, the 
Central Adminstration Office or 
the Iowa City Public Library. 

The community presentation will 
be held on Thursday from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. at the Central Administration 
Office, 509 S. Dubuque St. 

Craig Folkers, a UJ. student who 
made the e'xcursion, said it was 
estimated that 60 pereent to 70 
percent of the Israeli and Palesti
nian people want peace. 

"The people are willing to negoti
ate for peace, but it's the govern~ 
ments who won't compromise," 
Folkers said. 

Talking to Israeli soldiers in a bar, 
Folkers said he got the impression 
"they don't care what happens. 
Some of them even thought the 
Palestinians were comfortable with 
the way they lived." 

The homes of some of the Palesti
nians that UI student Andrea 
Shepard witnessed were "cold and 
resembled nothing more than a 
cave." 

Despite the poor living conditions 
of some of the people, Shepard said 
"when the Palestinians encoun
tered us, they were always warm 
and hospitable." 

She said the conflict be~ween the 

Craig Folkers, 
Ul student 

Folkers said when he was asked 
the same question. 

"I only could make up excuses for 
our government," Folkers said. "I 
understand now, people in the 
United States need to realize how 
our country affects other people." 

Folkers said he agreed with a 
woman in Gaza when she said, 
"You always come here but things 
never change. It's like a zoo. You 
come here and walk through our 
homes and then you go." 

Shepard said she talked io some 
people who still believe there is 
hope for peace. 

"But there were many others who 
thought the only way to resolve the 
conflict was for the United States 
to get involved," she said. 

.. 

Come join us in celebrating 
Old Capitol Center's 11th Anniversary! 

CAKE GIVEAWAY 
Friday, March 13, llam 

While enjoying a complimentary piece of cake, you could win a $500 shopping 
spree or other valuable prizes from Old Capitol Center merchants. Simply look for a 
token hidden in your piece of cake. Participating merchants: 

Athlete's Foot JCPenney Prange Intimates 
Beaute Techniques Orange Julius Stephens 
Gifted Osco Drug Sweets & Treats 

DANCE OF lOW A CITY 
Saturday, March 14,12:30 pm 

School-age children will perfonn a variety of 
ballet, tap & jazz routines. 

Old Capitol Center 
Studio Jewelers 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS STYLE SHOW 
Saturday, March 14, 2 pm 

t:tlrlfdlj I 
The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts 
for any interested students who would like to be a part of the 1992-93 

«Jheerleading Squad. Bring .your Hawkeye enthusiasm and give it a try II! 

Discover the newest spring fashions that can assist you in making great first 
impressions. Door prizes include five $100 Old Capitol Gift Certificates. • 

• All mall employees are ineligible 

uses soybean 
:ed on recycled 
ura!P! our 
eir newspapers. 

~· """L 'INK 

ell lcs Monday March 30th 
N : Tuesday, March 31st 

Wednesday, April1 st 

TRYOUTS: Thursday, April 2nd . . 

LOCATION: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
(North Entrance) 

TIME: 7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

OPEN TO AlL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! . ' 

For more information, call Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251 

OL~ 
CAPITOL= 
=cEM'fER 
Tt!t H~ ~ tk C!~ 

201 S. Clinton 
Hours: M-F 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 
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· College of Education student dies of natitral causes 
Office, Monahan was registered for brothers, Pat, Mark and Matthew 
clasaes in the College of Education of Iowa City, Jim of Phoenix, Ariz. 
this semester, but had not declared and Bill of Blacksburg, Va. 

Ann Riley 
Daily Iowan 

UI student John Monahan, 28, 
died Tuesday night at Mercy Hos
pital John110n County Coroner Dr. 
T.T. Bozek aaid Monahan had been 
in private care for some time and 
died of natural cauaes. 

a major. Funeral services wit) be held Fri-

( 

Countv tas~/~~~~i~t;~~~ .. ? _ 1~!1~ ::;;.:..:..::.--:· 1-8-oa.Jy Iowan schedule II controlled substance. charged with five counts of deliv- ( r l} • • 

Accordi.nJl to the UI Registrar's 

Monahan, who resided at 503 S. day at 10 a.m. at St. Mary's 
Van Buren St., was a graduate of Catholic Church, 220 E. Jeffer110n 
West Des Moines Dowling High St. Buria1 will be in St. Joseph's 
School. He is survived by his Cemetery. Visitors may call Thurs
pa.rents Dennis and Joanne, who day from 6 to 8 p.m. at Donohue
reside in Des Moines, and five Lensin~ Funeral Home. 

Five people were arrested Tues- Colleen Faye Martin, 38, was ery of a schedule II controlled 
day night for drug possession charged with one count of deliv- substance - cocaine; Qne count 
following an ongoing investiga- ery of a schedule II controlled aiding and abetting the delivery 
tion by the Johnson County Area substance. Todd Baggott, 25, was of a schedule II controlled sub-
Multi-Agency Task Force. charged with one count of deliv- stance - cocaine; and one count 

According to Sgt. Terry Koehn, ery of a counterfeit schedule II of violating the Iowa Drug Tax 
all the charges stemmed from controlled substance - alleged Ad. 

EVENTS 
•Ajpty ~ Psi, the professional 
business fraternity, will meet at 7 
p.m. in the Iowa Room of the Union. 
• The Ul Ad dub will meet at 7 p.m. 
in the Northwestern Room of the 
Union. Guest speaker is Barbara 
Welch Breder. 
• The Women's le50Urce and Action 
Center will hold a brown bag lunch 
on "Women and Work in latin 
America: One Woman's Story• with 
Aida Moreno Valensuela, secretary
general of the latin American and 
Caribbean Confederation of House
hold Workers, at 12:10 p.m. at 
WRAC. 
•Robert Kelly, professor of chemical 
en~ineering at North Carolina State 
Umversity, will present a seminar on 
"Hyperthermophilic Archaebacteria: 
Biocatalysis at Elevated Tempera
tures" at 2:30 p.m. In the lucas
Dodge Room of the Union. 
• University Ubr.vies will present a 
research seminar titled "The Shatter
belt: Access to Resources on East 
Central Europe"' at 3 p.m. in the 

POLICE 
Sara Nathem, 21, 1000 W. Benton 

Sf., Apt. 204E, was charged with 
second-degree theft at Hy-Vee Food 
Store, First and Rochester avenues, 
on March 10. 

Dustin Weiland, 21, 1836 Waterfront 
Drive, was charged with fifth-degree 
theft at Hy-Vee Food Store, 501 
Hollywood Blvd., on March 10 at 4 
p.m. 

Brian Blake, 30, 1317 Esther St., was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at 
Country Kitchen, 1402 S. Gilbert St., 
on March 11 at 5:08a.m. 

Kimberly Poulsen, 20, 525 N. john· 
son St., was charged with the pos· 
session of alcohol under the legal 
age, possession of an open container 
of alcohol in public and fifth-degree 
theft all at Court Street and Fourth 
Avenue on March 10 at 7:58 p.m. 

COURTS 
Magistrate 

Compiled by Molly Spann 

Public intoxication - Stacia A. 
Deluca, E108 Hillcrest Hall, fined $10. 

Theft, fifth-degree - Kimberly A. 
Poulsen, 525 N. Johnson St., fined 
$30; Claudia S. Pospishil, 109 Prentiss 
St., Apt. 3, fined $25; Kathleen N. 
Voynovich, 1024 Carroll St., fined 
$25; Dustin D. Weiland, 1836 Water· 
front Drive, fined $40. 

F~ilure to surrender driver's license, 
license plates and registration - Amy 
l. lenoch, 738 Keokuk Court, fined 
$20. 

Driving while license suspended -
Amy l. lenoch, 738 Keokuk Court, 

second floor conference room of the 
Main library. 
•The .. IRYp: Theory, 1 .... Culture 
ilnd Contemporuy ~· conference 
will present a film screening of 
"Shiniu Ten no Amijima" (Double 
Suicide) at 7 p.m. in room 101 of the 
Communication Studies Building. 
•StudHt Video Productions will pre
sent "The Davenport" at 9 p.m. and 
"lunch Box• at 9:30 p.m. on UITV 
Channel 28, Channel 3 in the resi
dence halls. 
•The loc~ SCORE ~er will pre
sent a seminar on "How to Start and 
Operate a Home-Based Business" at 
6:30 p.m. in the second floor confer
ence room of the Federal Building, 
400 S. Clinton St. 
•loWil Weeldy, a student-run organi· 
zation, airs its meetings every Thurs· 
day at 4:30p.m. on PATV Channel12. 
• Action for Abortion Rishts will hold 
a meeting to plan the Washington, 
D.C., trip at 7 p.m. In room 225 of 
Schaeffer Hall. 
• The ProfessioN!! Women's Network 
will present its annual guest event, 
this year on "The Competitive Edge," 

fined SSO. 
Posseuion of iln open contiliner of 

a.lcohol in public - Amy l. lenoch, 
738 Keokuk Court, fined $100; Kim· 
berly A. Poulsen, 525 N. Johnson St., 
fined $100. 

Possession of alcohol while under the 
legal ABe - Amy l. lenoch, 738 
Keokuk Court, fined $15. 

Criminal mischief, fifth-degree -
Gerald S. Lorang, N323 Currier Hall , 
fined $30; Greg A. Bentley, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $30. 

Pet at large - John P. Volk, North 
liberty, Iowa, fined $20. 

The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. 

District 
Driving while barred - james R. 

Moser, Coralville. Preliminary hear
ing set for March 30 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revolced- Patricia M. 
Wray-Bebber, 2120 S. Riverside 
Drive. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 20 at 2 p.m. 

OWl - James R. Moser, Coralville. 
Preliminary hearing set for March 30. 

OWl, third offense - Patricia M. 
Wray-Bebber, 2120 Riverside Drive. 
Preliminary hearing set for March 20 
at 2 p.m. 

Theft, second-dqree - Sara J. 
Nathem, 1000 W. Benton St., Apt. 
204E. Preliminary hearing set for 
March 30 at 2 p.m. 

Delivery of a schedule II controlled 
substance - Edwin F. Simms, Tiffin, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for 
March 30 at 2 p.m. ; Colleen F. 
Martin, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for March 20 at 2 p.m.; 

MARRIAGE APPLICATIONS BIRTHS 
.Srian T. Werbacfl ilnd Julie A. Seller, 
both of Lone Tree, Iowa, on March 9. 
• Dennis K. Chahal and Carla S. 
Schwarting, of lone Tree, Iowa, and 
Williamsburg, Iowa, respectively, on 
March 10. 
• Christopher J. Jennings and Sue E. 
Salanr, both of Hills, Iowa, on March 
10. 

DIVORCES 
• Neanil M. Grecian and Gary W. 
Grecian, of Iowa City and Riverside, 
Iowa, respectively, on March 10. 
.Sally J, Melver and Terry S. Melver, 
of Iowa City and North Liberty, Iowa, 
respectively, on March 10. 
• Mary A. Sblrr and Richard J, Edwards, 
both of Iowa City, on March 10. 

•Amy FrMK:es to Wendy and Ron 
Berg on March 4. 
• Pranay Sharat to Gayatri and Sharat 
Mathur on March 6. 
• Hannah Marie to Debbie and Ken 
Newhouse on March 8. 

DEATHS 
•James H. Nesmith, 88, on Tuesday 
following a short illness. Graveside 
services will be 11 a.m. Friday at the 
Memory Gardens cemetery. Friends 
may call from 3 to 8 p.m. today at the 
George l. Cay Funeral Home. 
Memorial donations to the Iowa 
Diabetes Association. 

Compiled by lynn M. Tefft 

The 15th Spring 
Iowa City 

.9f.ntique Sfww & Safe 
March 13, 14, & 15, 1992 

Friday, a pm • 9 iSm Wfhe" Spring Show! 
S.turday, llam • s·pm ... featuring qualify lllmiture, alaa, china, 
Sunday, 11 am- 5 pm pottery, boob, .u~r, toys, primitiwa and 
NatloDal Guard Armory and amuincvariety or~ ... 
925 S. Dubuque Street Admtuion $2.50 (Good ailS claya) 

G?P T·SHIRTS - . , 

'8·$10 

incidents in 1990. opium. The task force is comprised of 
-ntey were part of an ongoing Edward F. Sims was charged officers from the Johnson Coun-

in Cedar Rapids March 19. Registra· 
tion is due Friday. Contact Carol 
Burns at 319 1362-7475. 

investigation that has resulted in with one count of aiding and try Sherift's Office, the Iowa City 
many arrests in the past and will abetting the delivery of a sche- and Coralville Police ~e art"· 
result in many more arrests in dule II controlled substanCe - mente and agents of the · 'on 
the area," Koehn said. cocaine. of Narcotics Enforceme .rhe 

BI}OU 
Danny Lee Flora, 25, who is All are being held in the Johnson task force operates with assis-

currently serving time at the County Jail pending their initial tance from a grant through the 

• What Have I Done to Deserve This 
(1984), 7 p.m. 

Oakdale Correctional Facility for court appearance. Governor's Alliance on Subsj;ance 

• The Playhouse I The Pawn 
Shop I Soldier Man I tuunted Spoob, 9 
p.m. 

RADIO 
• WSUI (AM 91 0) - "live from the 
National Press Club" presents 
Nicholas Brady, secretary of the 
Treasury, at noon; "The Iowa Radio 
Project• will air live from Mabie 
Theatre at 9 p.m. 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland 
Orchestra, with Christoph von Doh· 
nanyl conducting and Yo-Yo-Ma on 
cello, presents Outilleux's "Tout un 
monde lointain" at 7 p.m. 
•KIUI (FM 89.7) - "Amazon Radio• 
at 6 p.m.; •spanish Show• at 8 p.m.; 
"Acid Clubhouse• at 9 p.m. 

Elise Mack (5 counts), Tiffin, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for March 30 
at 2 p.m.; Danny l. Flora, 1225 
Riverside Drive, Apt. 37, preliminary 
hearing set for March 30 at 2 p.m. 

Delivery of a counterfeit substance 
or simulated Khedule II controlled 
substance - Todd Baggott, 426 
Ridgeview Ave. Preliminary hearing 
set tor March 30 at 2 p.m. 

Aiding and abetting - Todd Bag
gott, 426 Ridgeview Ave. Preliminary 
hearing set for March 30 at 2 p.m. 

Violation of the Iowa Drug Tax Act 
- Elise Mack, Tiffin, Iowa. Prelimin
ary hearing set for March 30 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft 
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another offense, was ch~rged. Released to the custody of adult Abuse. 

Give your bargain 
hUnting enthusiasm 

a real outlet. 
Save a bundle 

on top-quality clothing* 
from the Lands' End 

catalog 'butlet priced" 
at 20% or more 
off the original 
catalog prices! 

*Selected items only: not all sizes and colors available. 

~7. 
Old Capitol 

SCREEN PRINTERS 
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T-SHIRTS • SWEATS 

338-1196 

Iowa City 
10 South Clinton Street 

319-338-2660 

• 

Sometime; to do your best work, 
all you need is a change of scenery. 

The new Apple• Macintosh• PowerBook- computers 
give you the freedom 10 work anywhere you want, any 
time you want. 

They're small enough to fit in a book bag. Powerful 
enough for your toughest class assignments. And they're 
affordable, too. 

They run vinually all Madntosh software. And can 
run for up to three hours on a single battery charge. 

They can be expanded to up to 8MB of memory and 
come standard with plenty of hard disk storage. 

The Apple SuperDrive~ disk drive reads from and 
writes to Macintosh and MS.OOS formatted disks-

allowing you to exchange information e2Sily With 
almost any other kind of computer. Add SoftPC and 
you can run MS-OOS programs, too. 

With built-in AppleTaJk• Rem01e Access software 
and a modem, you can use a PowerBook to retrieve 
files from your project partner's Macintosh without 
leaving the library. Or log on to the library computer 
without leaving your room. 

There are three models from which to choose: 
the PowerBook 100 is the lightest, most affordable 
Po'NerBook, the PowerBook 140 offers higher 

It .., thrill'\! thlllg. 

performance and a built·in Apple SuperDrive disk drive, 
and the PowerBook 170 is the highest-performance 
PowerBook. All three offer bright, adjustable backlit 
screens and the slmplidty of Apple's latest system 
software innovalion-System 7. And their ergonomic, 
aU·in-one design makes them comfonable to use-
no matter where you do your best work. 

See the PowerBook computers at our place today, 
and while you'rr in, be sure to ask us for details about 
the Apple Computer Loan. 

There's no telling where a PowerBook could 
take you. 

1\JwerBook 170 4;ro ( 4M, 40MB liD) (~; 25 MHZ) with internal FDIID drive .................... $ 3362 
(tndlkies 25 MHZ 6ffi82 math coproces&>rand internal Fax;Ddte Modem) 

1\JwerBook 140 4;ro ( 4 M, 40MB liD) (60030; 16 MHZ) with internal FDIID drive ........... , ....... $22<Xi 
IUwerBook 100 2/20 (2MB, IID)(68HQXX); 16 MHZ) with external FDHD drive ...................... $1461 

~ 

Itt more inbmation rontact ~Personal Computing Support Center, 
Ibm 229, Weeg funptlting Center; 335-5454 --; I 

Eligible individuals may purchase one p<>rtlble MacintOO computer and 
one desktop MacintOO computer every two years. • . 

r 
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3~ !U.S., . Russia differ over pace of nuclear arms cUts r • 
F(l 

Jarry Schweid 
Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium The 
United States and Russia on Wed

Jieaday said they want to reduce 
shllfPIY their stockpiles of the 
~rid's most dangerous nuclear 
weapons, but differed on the pace 
o{ those cuts. 

A 4lh-h; eeting between Sec-
.-etary of~mte James Baker and 
RuBSiail Foreign Minister Andrei 
Kozyrev apparently advanced pros
pects for a successful summit in 
Washington in mid-June. But left 
anresolved was Moscow's demand 
For a compressed schedule that 

[ could cut or even ban ocean
spanning multiple-warhead mis
siles by the end of the century. 

l'hey left open the question of 

. N. charges 
.avoidance of 

• · war pronuses 

; UNITED NATIONS- The U.N. 
lSecurity Council confronted Sad
·fdam Hussein's top erivoy Wednes-

day with charges that Iraq is 
playing a game of "cheat and 

(~at" from its promises to dis-

r
ann and respect its people's human 
rights. 

I The 15-member council dealt its 
harshest criticism to Saddam since 

1 be invaded Kuwait on Aug. 2, 
1199Q. A half-dozen council mem
bers and the body's president pre
sented Deputy Prime Minister 

'

Tariq Aziz with a litany of com
plaints about Iraq's failure to dis

fclose and destroy all its ballistic 

!missiles as well as nuclear, chemi
cal and biological weapon prog
rams. 

!. Speakers also criticized Iraq· for 
failing to pay reparations to vic
tims of the Kuwait invasion or 
release detained Kuwaitis. They 
condemned Iraq for blockades and 
human rights abuses against 
rebellious Kurds in the north and 
Shiite Muslims in the south. 

1 The silver-haired, bespectacled 
·Ariz, 54, quietly endured the three 
1hours of complaints seated at one 
[end of the council's table. 

! 
Then he rose to defend his country, 

asserting in a 45-minute address in 
Arabic that Iraq ·was cooperating 
fully with the council and that the 

( eanctions it unjustly kept in place 

(were forcing Iraq into "a pre
industrial age." 

"The question constantly asked by 
18 million Iraqis together with 

· millions more of honest, free people 
~-~..J 

whether a new arms-reduction pact 
will be ready for signing when 
President Bush meets Russian 
President Boris Yeltsin in June. 

Baker said there would have to be 
further meetings with Kozyrev on 
both the timing and the mix of a 
new accord. 

Still, he said, "There was a 
genuine desire to move beyond the 
requirements of the START tre
aty." The Strategic Arms Reduc· 
tion Treaty signed by Bush and 
former Soviet leader Mikhail Gor
bachev last July. 

And Kozyrev said at a joint news 
conference at the Russian 
Embassy: "We worked as friends 
and allies standing on one side of 
the barricade of all the problems 
that beset us on the other.~ 

For years at the flashpoint of 
conflict, the United States and 

what used to be the Soviet Union 
have amassed enough nuclear wea
pons to destroy each other several 
times over. 

However, as the Cold War ebbed, 
they began to reduce their stock
piles. The START treaty cut long
range ,bombers, submarines and 
missiles on the two sides - about 
40 percent for Moscow and the 
three other nuclear nations on 
former Soviet territory - and 
about 30 percent for the United 
States. 

The treaty calls for·no more than 
6,000 strategic warheads on each 
side. Bush in January proposed 
reducing to 4,700. Yeltsin, more 
ambitious, urged a new ceiling of 
2,500 apiece. 

"We are looking for ways and 
means of bridging the gap between 

Associated Press 

U.S. Ambassador to the U.N. Thomas Pickering speaks al the Security 
Council Wednesday, lambasting Iraq for defying the gulf war cease-fire 
terms on disarmament. 

in the world. is, 'For bow long will 
this iniquitous siege continue to be 
imposed upon Iraq?' " said Aziz. 

He proposed that the council mem· 
hers meet with Iraq to settle 
outstanding issues, in effect byp
assing the U.N. Special Commis
sion that is responsible for neutra
lizing Iraq's weapons of mass 
destruction. 

Aziz found some sympathy among 
a few council members. The Chin
ese and Indian ambassadors called 
for simplifying procedures allowing 
import of food and humanitarian 
supplies. Li Daoyou of China also 
argued for "a timely and gradual 
lifting of other economic sane· 
tions." 

In the most forceful rebuke, U.S. 
Ambassador Thomas Pickering 
rejected any leniency until Iraq 
meets its obligations under U.N. 
resolutions formalizing the cease
fire in the gulf war. 

"Without full and unconditional 
compliance, the chances for lifting 

the sanctions are nil," Pickering 
said. 

Reviewing details of Iraq's failure 
to cooperate with the United 
Nations, Pickering declared, "This 
is not compliance, but hide and 
seek, cat and mouse, cheat and 
retreat." 

The U.S. envoy challenged Bagh
dad to cooperate and said if it does 
not, it risks making "another 
tragic and fateful miscalculation, 
the full consequences of which the 
government of Iraq will once again 
have to bear." 

At the White House on Wednes
day, President Bush also spoke of 
unspecified consequences. 

"'f they don't comply we will 
contemplate all alternatives," said 
Bush, who ordered the invasion 
that led to the allies' victory over 
Iraq a year ago. 

Aziz contended Iraq had allowed 
dozens of U.N. inspectors to visit 
and observe destruction of its ter
ror weapons. 
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us, including the enhancing of the 
means of reducing MIRVed mis
siles within the time frame of the 
START treaty," Kozyrev said. 

This would mean making the new 
round of deep cuts during the 
seven years the treaty was being 
carried out. It has not been submit
ted to the Senate for ratification. 

Baker did not disclose the pace 

proposed by the Bush admi.nistra· 
tion but it is known to be a slower 
one, thereby providing the Penta
gon with more time to pick and 
choose which weapons it wants to 
hold on to as most likely to survive 
a nuclear conflict: 

Baker said he was not able to 
reach· "a defmitive agreement" 
with • Kozyrev on the pace and 

scope of missile destruction. But he 
said they were able to address the 
details of the Bush and Yeltsin 
proposals. 

The Russians want to make sure 
that the powerful U.S. Trident 
submarine missiles will be cut back 
or even eliminated in any pact 
aimed at their formidable land
based missile force. 
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Viewpoints 

Another kind of MVP 
America has long had a love I hate relationship with its 
athletes. From elementary school to the professional levEZl, 
ath1etes are given god-like status, and are expected to be robots 
designed for public enjoyment. Indeed, many of these athJetes are 
overpaid (especially in baseball} but that is because the American 
public is willing to pay for it. That love and enthusiasm, however, 
can very quickly tum to hate, as Charles Barkley of the NBA's 
Philadelphia 76ers is learning. 

There is very little question that pound for pound, Charles 
Barkley is one of the most amazing athJetes in professional 
sports. His tenacity and undying love for the game of basketball 
is the stuff that legends are made of. At under 6 feet 6 inches, 
Barkley dominates the game, and puts fear in the hearts of 
opponents. He is consistently ranked near the top of most of the 
NBA's statistical categories. There can be little question that 
Barkley will be an NBA Hall of Farner. 

Unless of course, the media hounds continue their slow 
crucifixion of the outspoken star. In addition to being a gifted 
athlete, Barkley is an outspoken and articulate critic of his 
teammates, the league, the coach and racism. You name it, 
Charles Barkley is quoted in the media about it. 

In my view, this is the most compelling aspect of Charles 
Barkley. Barkley is not the typical athlete trying to walk a 
tightrope in order to be liked more. He does not keep his mouth 
closed, and he says what he thinks, a refreshing change in this 
age of "perfect athletes" trying to gain more and more 
endorsement money. In a way, Barkley is like the Malcolm X of 
professional sports - what he says may make you uncomfort
able, but it is honest and from the heart. As Michael Jordan, a 
star in his own right, said about Barkley, "I never said that what 
he says aren't things we don't think about. What he says, he 
speaks for all of us." 

After a recent game which the 76ers lost, Barkley was quoted as 
saying, "fm a '90s nigger. . . . Everything I do is wrong. They 
want their black athletes to be Uncle Toms." Barkley was also 
quoted as saying, "I'm gonna do what I want to do. And you've 
got two choices. You can kiss my behind. Or you can try and get 
me traded." This was classic Charles, and doesn't necessarily 
endear him to white fans, the majority of the ticket-buying 
public. But it is the truth according to Charles. To say nothing 
about the truth of Barkley's charges (which they are), you have to 
respect his honesty in this phony age. 

There is something fundamentally wrong with a society that will 
allow one to say, "You can be a great athlete, but just don't think 
for yourself." Just like everyone else has the right to express' 
oneself, so do athletes. This ridiculous, and often racist 
assumption that athletes should not have anything to say is 
hypocritical and wrong. 

No matter what he does on the court this year, or if the 76ers 
don't make the playoffs, Charles Barkley gets my vote for MVP 
- Most Valuable Person. 

HOUSE CHECKBOOK 

Cats and whores 

Greg Kelley 
Editorial Writer 

I t was last October when it was first revealed that some of our 
national representatives on Capitol Hill had trouble balancing 
their checkbooks from the House bank. There rang revelations in 
the press about lawmakers writing more than $100,000 dollars in 
rubber checks and eating up to $300,000 dollars in free meals at 
the House restaurant. 

It doesn't take a genius to figure out who sucks up all these 
perks of being a fat cat in Washington - the taxpayer, you and I. 
While the economy is sliding down into an abyss of defunct 
materialism and people are dining on three-day-old rotten 
pumpkin rinds, the heavyweights in D.C. are dropping thousands 
of dollars for God-knows-what and stuffing their bloated 
stomachs With Alaskan king crab and martinis for lunch. 

Finally, after five months the House has decided to do something 
about it. After studying the problem, the House Ethics Commit· 
tee reported back to its comrades last week. They put on their 
re-election faces and said that the check-bouncing scandal is an 
ugly scar on Capitol Hill. These holier-than-thou representatives 
scolded their unethical counterparts. They were aghast that some 
representatives would undermine the trust of their constituents 
in such an ignorant way. 

It's like having an alcoholic telling you that you drink too much. 
You just can't put any credence into what they are saying abo~t 
the problem because they are also part of the problem. Cancer 
doesn't go away by eliminating a few cells. The whole tumor must 
be obJiterated. 

Some of those on the Ethics Committee suggested that the worst 
offenders in the House be named publicly and face the Wrath of 
the voters and their fellow representatives. 

Now this would be something to see. It would be like Ted 
Kennedy giving a Jesson in morals. Or Jesse Helms talking about 
art appreciation. 

In all probability we will never know who did what and where. 
The House will probably never disclose the names of the 
representatives who grossly overdrew their bank accounts. We 
wiD never find out because those who did the deed are probably 
the fattest of the fat cats. The political whores who control such 
things as who sits on the committees that make the big decisions 
will never allow this disturbing infonnation out. It would erode 
the whole perpetually confused and venal system at its rotten 
core. Given the political season that we're in, I can't fathom that 
these representatives would bite the hands that feed them. 

Tom Hudson 
Editorial Writer 

•l.£TTERS POLICY. lelllers b ~editor must be siwaf and must Include the 
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Conservatives look to the 21st century : S.urpr 
CLAREMONT, CA. One first who, in general, missed the radical depth perpetuating. That is, that liberal theory is , 11 • 

night a few years ago, to which Rusher's questions probed. coherently ahistorical, and that liberalism is 
speaking in a living room ln the first two conferences- those analyzing eapable of reproducing itself. • oo v erJ 
at an infonnal Claremont the past and the present - the participants Yet to ask the question is almost to answer it. , fJ . 
Institute discussion group, seemed to catch Rusher's spirit and seemed to Liberalism says that one can ha\'e a political , . 
Bill Rusher seemed to be want to push the envelope in their discussion philosophy without a social philosophy. That is, • rt.ristopher Graff 
brooding. He had just of the issues he raised. liberalism's social core is the empty core of 'r'' 
ended his lengthy tenure The participants at this conference, however, pure process: all procedure and no substance. • .As~iated Press 
as publisher of National seemed more reticent; they seemed to be But liberalism did not develop in a historical 1 :.MONTPELIER, 
Reuiew, had just been unconsciously afraid that they may not like the vacuum. It developed from two millenia of '4iverted a rushin 
reminded of his own mor- answers they get if they were to push headlong Christendom. Liberalism is parasitic upon • 1tbe downtown of\ 

tality as a result of by-pass surgery, and of into the territory that Rusher had mapped out. Christian social (and political) philosophy. And city Wednesday, 
social mortality with the increasingly evident Consequently, most of the discussants kept to it cannot survive the death of its host. ' state governmet 
demise of Soviet communism. well-trodden paths of analysis, even if it meant A parasite cannot suck life from i~ and Jive , IChools ~wate1 

Always a nuts and bolts man of American ignoring the question at hand. long. Thus McDougall proffered a .. ote from. deep in p\., ,..k. 
conservatism, that night Rusher wasn't inter- Thus Harry Jaffa talked about Abraham G.K. Chesterton that in the 20th century we ) "This is a very 114 

ested in tactical issues, but rather in the Lincoln, Chief Justice Rehnquist and Robert see Christian virtues gone mad; that ie, ,llid Gov. Howard 
broadest and deepest issue about the times we Bork, when he was supposed to be talking Christian virtues cut loose from Christian Jared an emergen( 
live in. To help him think about this issue, about religion and the generation of morality. humility and made into unsustainable secular the National Guat 
Rusher decided to gather together some of the The always provocative Charles Kesler dis· "values." , people after the w, 
more perceptive minds he knew in a series of cussed gentlemanly honor in Aristotle, and This is liberalism's empty social cpre. And during the mornin. 
three annual conferences, the last of which was then later admitted to me that the analysis what does one expect to see but increased r Dean made hi, 
held Feb. 27-29. The conferences revolved didn't apply to a Christian era. viciousness and brutality as the liberalized watching a kayak 
around the insight, as Rusher put it last week, So, too, George Gilder and Thomas Molnar material-man attempts to reconnect himself of the Statehouse. 
that it "seems pretty evident ... at the end of each talked past one another on the issue of with mystery through senseless violence , 1 ·-Danoes and rowj 
the 20th century ... that mankind is coming to technology and the anti-modernist posture. against others and himself. In our society we Booded streets ~ 
close a long and interesting experiment begun Fred Barnes talked about the presidential are witnessing the prototypes of ritual violence !Guardsmen resc~ 
in the Enlightenment." campaign, and Tom West talked about political because liberalism's anti-social commitment to 1 dOwntown buildinj 

The first conference focused on the Enlighten- correctness on college campuses. pure process cannot speak to despair, confu- cars caught when 
ment's legacy in modernity; the second dealt However perceptive their analyses, none sion, or the human longing for community. rapidly. 
with the insufficiency of science and techno!Qgy seemed to grasp the full size or nature of the Communism was not the end but only the "It was like the 
to address the fundamental issues of our .lives issue that Rusher had asked them to grapple middle of the end. Fascism was the first 
individually or together. (Robert Samuelson with. Francis Canavan and Walter McDougall Enlightenment ideology to destroy itself 
talks around the same point in his recent seemed to have a better idea, but neither because of its violent, parasitic attack on the 
Newsweek cover . story on the causes of the wrestled with it in a systematic fashion. social or cultural sphere of humanity. Com· 
current angst in America.) But what precisely is the problem? University munisrn was the second to die, and it died for "" 

This last conference, however, turned from of Chicago Professor Stephen Holmes touched the same reason. So liberalism will die becalllf! .Stude 
questions of the past and present, and asked on the root of the problem in a recent review of it, too, is a parasite. , 
about the future. The conference, "Progress or Francis Fukuyama's book, "The End of History The participants at the conference did not ,.,, 
Return? Beyond Enlightenment," asked that if and the Last Man," when he wrote: "lntellec- ' seem wholly to grasp the size of the project 0 ... y 
the heady days of belief in the myths of tually, the cold war was an internecine conflict, before them. If ideals such as liberty, fairness: 
progress, the malleability of human nature, a battle between two Enlightenment ideolo· and justice are to survive the coming parox· 
and human mastery over its own fate are over, gies." The two Enlightenment ideologies he ysms of the next century, then they must be •, '·' 
what's next? writes of are communism and liberalism (in the founded on something more than the weu . ,Liura Myers 

To be sure, in a sense this conference was the philosophical sense of the word). reed of liberalism. That is the challenge of the Associated Press 
most demanding of the three in asking presci- The most dangerous challenge to make to next century. 1 STANFORD, c 
ence of its participants rather than simply liberalism, and the one that is too often left Jim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on the hitched up his pa 
asking historical or philosophical analysis. Yet unmade, is to challenge the liberal myth that Viewpoints page. ,bulging backpac 
the discussants at this conference were the liberal society is ·self-generating and self· pencils and a 
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"THAT'S RIGHT, SENATOR .. .. AND THEN THE ACCUSED ASKED, 'WHO PUT THIS HAIR ON 
MY CAN OF SPINACH?' .. ."!" 

George Bush: the environmental president?' 
I 

W · tiveness, chaired by well-known 
atch out, Webster's. The environmental expert Dan Quayle. 

Bush administration is trying Now if competitiveness and Quayle 
are not a trying combination in and 

to use the dictionary to sneak of itself, try the council's advisement 
by the president's 1988 cam- group. The National Wetlands 
paign pledge that there would · Coali~ion ma~ sound like a well
be no net loss of wetlands. By ~ enVlTOnmental adv~te, 
. I han . th d fini but a little peak at the OrgaDl%8· simp y c gJ.ng e e · 

fine all the wetlands in 29 states out 
of existence. This is 50 million acres 
shy of the president's pledge of no 
wetland loes under his leadership. 

The proposal has thus far been 
stallE:d by scientists representing the 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
the Anny Corps of Engineers, the 
Fish and Wildlife Service and the 

tion of the word wetlands, --------------------
they hope to open tens of The current definition change was a strategy of 
millions of protected acres to the Council on Competitiveness, chaired by 
development. well-known environmental expert Dan Quayle. 

Wetland debate seems to be a Now if competitiveness and Quayle are not a 
popular Washington pastime. No 
one, including the mass of private trying combination in and of itself, try the council's 
and government organizations advisement group. The National Wetlands 
designed to manage the prairie 
potholes, coastal salt marshes and Coalition may sound like a well-meaning 
vernal pools of North America, environmental advocate, but a little peek at the 
seema to know just how oo define 
what is undeniably a critical eoosys- organization's genesis proves otherwise. 
tem. 

Using the definition of wetlands 
poeited by the National Wildlife 
Federation in 1987, almoet half of 
endangered animals and one
quarter of threatened plant species 
depend directly or indirectly on 
wetlands. Yet the nation's flooded 
areas, once the private domain eX 
IDOIIQuito&, swampy tb.inp and con
vict& on the run, are. now facing the 
bulldozer. 

The CUJTent definition change waa a 
strategy eX the Council on Competi· 

tion's genesis proves otherwise: 
Amoco, Arco, Chevron, Conoco and 
Euon. The NWC, I can safely 
assume, feels that ducka would just 
as weD roost in oil. 

Official deeignat.ion as wetland 
dependa on the number «days each 
year that land is eaturated at the 
root level of plants. Bush would like 
to aee the current requirement of 7 
days changed to 21 days. The 
administration'• propoul will rede-

Soil Conservation Service of the 
Department of Agriculture. Appa· 
rently everyone but Bush and hia 
sidekick feel eometbing ia aWl)' with . 
the whole echeme. 

For tboee who feel they aee enouch 
waterfowl right here in Iowa City, 
look at what elte wetlanda can do. 
AIJ a complex web of orpniama 
feeding on whatever finds ita way 
into the water, wetJanda help fight 
pollution aDd are 1a, ~tural decom· 

I l 

poser of waste. Throw in the essen
tial role of absorbing flood water$, 
stalling erosion and nUrseries fqr 
fish, and wetlands .become maft! 
than just a big birdbath. 

The niche wetlands fill in fighting 
pollution, absorbing flood waters 
and providing wildlife habitat lea'flll 
little room for development. Talll· 
pering with wetlands destroys Ill ' 
essential ecosystem with co11tly 
reprimands. 

With a troubled eoonomy, BUlb 
views draining half the nation'• 
wetlands as . an opportunity to 
revamp the nation's purse. What ~ 
hasn't taken inoo conaideration (arid 
what someone without an oil ,..11 
should tell Dan Qua~) ia ~ 
short-tenn gain of e ntjll 
exploitation. Using the nment 
oo shoulder the burden of an aillJic 
economy is simply bad policy. 

The Bush administration's strate&Y 
for developing wetlands is an afftont 
to environmental eensibility and a 
clear renouncement of campeip 
promiaes. The approach utililed by 
the Bush adminiJtration ie not Mil 
good deceit. While George Orwtll 
may wryly emile, changing tbe 
definition of wetlanda simply doll 
not chanp their importance. 

Andy Barber is a member of the Ul 
Environmental Coalition and an~~~ 
Entertainment writer for The Dally 
Iowan. 
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1ry: Surprise flooding closes schools, 
I theory is 1 1 • 

~:~~;:;. ~ovemment in Vermont's capital 
hy. That is, • r.t..lstopher Graff It got bad fast," said firefighter The water appeared to crest atlate 
)ty core. of 'r'n' Gordon Bock. morning but the ice jams remained 
1ubstance. 1 ,A.s~iated Press No injuries were reported. in place and the water had not 
a historical • 1.MONTPELIER, Vt. - Ice jams All of downtown was under water receded by midafternoon. 
millenia or 4iveJted a rushing river through as the Winooski River, dammed by OfficiaJs considered having the 
.sitic upon ~ ,the downtown of Vermont's capital huge blocks of ice jammed against Guard use explosives to break the 
sophy. And eity Wednesday, shutting down bridges, jumped its banks and took ice, but worried that would release 
st. • 1tate government and closing a new path downstream, forming a backed-up water to inundate 
·· and Jive , I!Chools water 5 feet to 6 feet turbulent stream like a whitewater Waterbury, the next major town 

ote from deeP in p , ,1J. river down about a haJf-mile of downstream. 
century we • "This is a very serious situation," State Street. Flood warnings remained in effect 
I; that is, pid Gov. Howard Dean, who dec- "All we can do is stand and for other parts of Vermont, but the 

Christian 1lared an emergency and called out watch," said Washington County National Weather Service said 
.ble secular the NationaJ Guard to help rescue Sheriff DonaJd Edson, who lost Montpelier's flooding was the' 
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people after the water rose rapidly three cars to the flood. worst. 
·~the morning. Dean said the water was contami- Montpelier, population 8,000, has 
, ·. Dean made his comment while nated with diesel fuel and gasoline, not seen such flooding in 65 years, 
•a.tching a kayaker paddle in front and propane tanks floated loose when a flood killed 60 people, 
o{ the Statehouse. ·around city streets. including the lieutenant governor. 
·{)anoes and rowboats also took to State Buildings Commissioner "This is, without any question, the 

Booded streets as civilians and John Zampieri said water had worst since 1927," said fonner 
1Guardsmen rescued people from damaged only a few state build- state Rep. Peter Giuliani, 85. 
downtown buildings and from atop ings. He said the state was using Many people working downtown 
cars caught when the water rose boxes of 1989 tax forms, aJong with made it to their offices before the 
rapidly. sand, to keep the water out of the water rose. Later, aJong with boats, 

"It was like the floodgates opened. state's Pavilion Building. two large NationaJ Guard trucks 

$tudent tests stereotyping 
oy masquerading as nerd 

1Laura Myers 
Associated Press 

STANFORD, Calif. -Harry Duh 
hitched up his pants, strapped on a 

1 
bulging backpack, stuffed pens, 
pencils and a calculator into his 

!plaid shirt pocket and put on thick 
glasses and an even thicker accent. 

Thus began the "Adventures of an 
Asian Nerd," a one-day experiment 
for the Stanford University stu

' dent, who was harassed and teased 
by whites and surprisingly 
shunned by his embarrassed ethnic 
peers. 
, "A. \~t ~r -poop\e have this ste
reotype about Asians that I wanted 
to test," said Duh, who wrote about 
his experiences for a class paper 
and a new Asian-American student 

·magazine. "But I was most sur-
prised by the negative reaction I 
got from other Asians. A lot of 
them couldn't even look at me, they 
were so embarrassed. I represented 
everything they hate." 

• Gordon Chang, a Stanford history 
professor speciaJizing in Asian
America studies, said the article 
hit a nerve by uncovering dual 

1 
racism on the campus, where ·more 
than 20 percent of the student 

' body is Asian. 
"Asians are seen as weak and 

' inferior by some, but superior and 
1threatening by others," said 
Chang. "That's the way racial 

l thinking operates, with ste-

reotypes. It doesn't take people as 
round human beings." 

Joanne Kim, a junior and vice 
chairwoman of the Asian-American 
Student Association, said she has 
seen "a sort of silent stereotyping 
of Asians, even among ourselves." 

"Most of my generation were born 
here (in the United States) or grew 
up here," said Kim, who was born 
in Korea and moved to Ohio as a 
baby. "All my friends growing up 
were taJI and blond, so it some
times is hard to accept our Asian
American-ness. We don't like to be 
reminded of stereotypes." 

Duh (pronounced "do") said he 
tested the stereotype last April for 
a psychology paper, partly to help 
shed hangups about his heritage. 
His "A" paper was published last 
month in the inaugural Asian
Pacific Islander Magazine, pro
duced by Stanford's Asian
American students. 

Duh, a 21-year-old biology major, 
was born in Taiwan and grew up in 
predominantly white Tallmadge, 
Ohio. He said he denied his roots 
because he was "taught that 
whites were superior and Asians 
inferior, that whites were beautiful 
and Asians ugly, that whites were 
strong and Asians weak." 

Embarrassed when his parents 
spoke Chinese in public, Dub 
escaped by involving himself in 
athletics and by wearing fashion
able clothing and hip hair and by 

Stanford University 
Duh: nerd for a day 
"acting tough." 

"When I was growing up I think I 
had a lot of shame about my Asian 
heritage," he said. "I wasn't a 
bully, but I sometimes got in fights 
to prove I wasn't weak." 

' The Institute for Cinema and Culture an1 the Center for Asian and Pacific Studies present: 

· Image Theory, 

Image Culture, 

and Contemporary Japan 
a conference at the University of Iowa 

Four Japanese films will be screened in conjunction with the conference. All screenings are open to the 
public, and will be in 101 Communication ~:tudies Building at the following times: 

Thursday, March 12th at 8:00pm - ~SWWJ.c (Shinoda Masahiro, 1969) 
' Friday, March 13th at '1:00pm - The Water Mggjcjap (Mizoguchi Kenji, 1933) 

Saturday, March 14th at 8:00pm - The Em >eror's Naked Army Mgrcbes Op (Hara Kazuo, 1987) 
(The director will " · present at ll1e screening lo answer questions aboul his [jim IIIJd aboul tl1e current state of filmm aking in Jap.m) 

Sunday, March 15th at 8:00pm - !lmdJ.L(F atagawa Bun taro, 1925) 

,The following papers "ill also be presented at the conference: 
... , Friday, 13th March: 
,3:00pm 101 CSB: 

... 
JAPANESE IM.\GE CULTIJRE IN THE 1920s and 1930s 

Iwamoto Ken li (Wascda University) - Cutting and Continuity: Montage in Prewar Japanese Cinema 
Aaron Gerow ( Jnivcrsily of Iowa)- TIC Celluloid Mask: The Cinematic Image and the Image or Japan 

Dudley And 'CW (University of Iowa) - Intervention 
I S:OOptn 101 CSB: 
\ ... 

l • 

IMAGES IN 1 AND I OF CONTEMPORARY JAPAN 

Kondo Ma ;aki (Mciji University) - The Impersonalization of the Subject in the Image Society 
Sandra Buc~ ley (McGill Univcrsil)) - Sounds of Violence: Bodyspcak in Japanese Comic Books 

David Dess( r (University of Illinois) • Irucrvention 

3aturday, 14th March: 
, ... JO:OO~· • 101 CSB: 

, , ... 1 

1 ... 
AESTHETICS, CULTURAL THEORY, JAPAN 

. ' 

Asanuma Keiji (Seijo University) - TI1e Theory of Cinema and Traditional Aesthetic Thought in Japan 
Brett deBary (Cornell University) - The Construction of Japanese Nationality in 1960s Cinema 

Maureen Turim (University of Florida) - Intervention 
1 ,2:00pm 101 CSB: 

CONTEMPORARY THEORIES OF "JAPANESE" FILM 

.Mitsuhiro Yoshimoto (University of Iowa) -The Explosion of the Public Space or: The End of Japanese Cinema 
Karat ani Kojin (ComeJI University) - Hara Kazuo and Contemporary Japanese Documentary 

Scott Nygren (University of Florida) · Intervention 

Sunday, 15th March: 
' lO:OOam 101 CSB: 

... ROUND-TABLE DISCUSSION: COMPARATIVECULTIJRAL CRITICISM AND JAPAN 

'AU cont=nce ICIIIons are free of charge and open to the public. For further infomtation, please contact Michael Raine at 
' the ln.'ltltutc for Cinema and Culture on JJS-1348., 

' 
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Associated Press 
A member of the East Montpelier Fire Department from a Main Street building in downtown Montpelier 
pulls a boatload of people who were being evacuated Wednesday. 

arrived near the Statehouse to 
ferry people to a building on 
higher ground. 

team worked to rescue stranded 
residents. The Red Cross set up a 
shelter at Vermont College, where 
the evacuees included 70 sixth
graders from Bennington who had 

been staying at a downtown hotel 
while on a trip to the capital. 

"This is where we're going to have 
to stay," Chris Campbell said with 
a shrug as he played poker with 

State government and schools 
were closed, and a state emergency 

APPLICATIONS NAV AILABLE FOR ... 

~m~ 
~@Jrm~7 

riD~~oo 

v~ 
April 25, 1992 

A Competition of Various Bands for Cash and Prizes 
Application Deadline: March 20, 1992 8 Hours or Studio Time 

1 0 w a 
C I I Y 

GRAND PRIZE PACKAGE 
WORTH OVER $1500: 

GUITAR 
fOUNDATION $MONEY$ 

For further information or applications. please contact the 
River Fest office: Student Activties Center, IMU. 

Iowa Ci • IA 52242. Phone 335-3273. 

5 A Audio 
Productions 
&.Recording Studios 

1395 HWY. 65/69 
INDIANOlA. lA. 50125 

There are hundreds 
of questions onJhe 
GMAT, GRE anct LSAT. 
This checklist will help 
you answer all of them. 

\~ 

Kaplan makes test prep convenient. 
With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, 
the odds are we'll be ready to teach when and 
where you need us to be there. 

Kaplan helps you manage your time. 
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help 
you recognize stumbling blocks early on, before 
they hurt your performance. 

Kaplan offers the best value. 
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the 
complete preparation that has helped more students get 
into the school of their choice than anyone else. 

Kaplan is the industry leader. 
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates 
prove we've got the expertise and resources it 
takes to help students succeed. 

Commerce Center 
325 E. Washington, Suite 208, Iowa City 

€all (319) 338-2588 

liE) • = il 
Kaplan Jest Prep 
~ TheAnswer 

© 1992 S1anley H. Kaplan Educarional Ccmc:r L1d. 
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Economy tnay influence 
voting in April election 
Maureen Johnson 
Associated Press 

LONDON- Prime Minister John 
Major on Wednesday called an 
April 9 vote, trusting in part in his 
pel'80na1 appeal to overoome the 
unpopularity of a government 
mired in recesaion. 

After 13 years of CoruJervative 
Party government marked by ideo
logical battles between Margaret 
Thatcher and the Labor Party, this 
election shapes up as a tussle at 
the political center about each 
party's competence to manage the 
economy. 

Britain faces a stubborn recession, 
with 9.2 percent unemployment 
and record rates of home reposaes
sions. 

If the 43.6 million people eligible 
to vote in England, Wales, Scot
land and Northern Ireland return 
an election result as close as 
opinion polls suggest, they could 
usher in profound changes in the 
voting system and end the tradi
tion of strong, single-party govern
ments in Britain. 

Abandoning hope of economic 
recovery before the Conservatives' 
five-year tenn runs out in July, 
Major went to Buckingham Palace 
to ask Queen Elizabeth U to dis
solve Parliament. 

"We've got a stack of new ideas to 
take government c1oser to the 
people, to make sure that people 
have more choice, that they have 
more opportunity," said M~or. 

"The country needs an election, 
the country needs a new govern
ment and new leadership," said 
Labor leader Neil Kinnock, who 
would become prime minister if his 
party wins. 

ECONOMY 
Continued from Page lA 
capacity for indefinite growth. 

"Smith said a basic principle is 
that people want to improve their 
condition, and if they are allowed 
to follow their wishes, they will 
promote the country as a whole," 
Nordquist said. 

Seibert aaid economic growth has a 
150- to 200-year history. 

"Economic growth is just the pro
duction of more output over time, 
measured, for example, in per 
capita income. We've pretty much 
had that all the way through the 
years," he said. "The average 

Thatcher wished Major weU. "Of 
course I want all of the policies 
which I began, which transformed 
Britain, to continue and I think he 
is the man to continue them; she 
said. 

Major and Kinnock both declared 
they would win outright.. 

But the race was wide open. lfno 
party wins a ~ority, two or more 
may form a coalition, or the largest 
single party may govern with the 
tacit support of other parties. The 
third-running Liberal Democrat 
Party could end up holding the 
balance of power. 

The Liberal Democrats' price for 
cooperation is a change to allocat
ing seats in the House of Commons 
according to the proportion of 
popular vote - instead of the 
number of districts - a party wins. 

The Conservatives, who dominated 
the House of Commons through the 
'80s while winning only 42 percent 
to 44 percent of the popular vote, 
have refused. Labor aays it will 
consider changing the system. 

-rhe electorate ... know in their 
guts that the political system isn't 
working for them," said the Liberal 
Democrat Party leader, Paddy Ash
down. 

Thatcher had big leads in polls 
before she trounced Labor in 1979, 
1983 and 1987 elections. She 
weathered a 1981 recession. 

But Major, who replaced Thatcher 
nearly 16 months ago when she 
was ousted by her party, faces 
Britain's voters with the Conserva
tives neck-and-neck or slightly 
behind Labor. 

Kinnock has dropped policies such 
as unilateral nuclear disarmament 
or nationalizing swathes of indus
try, which frightened ofT millions of 

person in our economy lives as well 
in tenns of creature comforts as 
kings and queens. Probably better 
- some of those castles seem 
pretty drafty." 

Even seemingly simple questions 
about what triggers a recession can 
involve, as Whiteman said, "open
ing a new can of worms." 

"We've talked about the theories of 
growth and we have a whole course 
on that. The other issues, we have 
three or four courses on those," 
Whiteman said. "''d invite you to 
attend a 'Principles of Economics' 
class." 

STATUS QUO 
Continued from Page lA 

Democrats quickly attacked the 
document. 

Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., said 
in a Senate speech that the Penta
gon plan "would make our country 
the world's only policeman." He 
said, "Huge military spending 
would go on and on despite the 
deficit that is crippling our soci
ety." 

Robert Hunter, a White House 
aide during the Carter administra-

tion, said, "'t's clearly the Penta
gon trying to justify its existence." 

He said the document "does a lot 
of damage" abroad by leaving the 
impression of "America as an 
imperial power." 

Schlesinger, who was defense sec
retary during the Nixon and Ford 
administrations, said, "We are at 
one of those historical turning 
points and in this society the public 
will ultimately defme our foreign 
policy." 

Wild & Scenic X-Country Trail Systems 

• Trails Overlooking Mississippi River 
.......... • Mississippi River Wildlife Refuge Skiing 

• Groomed Trails 
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Associated Press 

British Prime Minister John Major leaves 10 Downing Street Wednesday 
to ask Queen Elizabeth II to dissolve Parliament a day after the 
government announced modest tax cuts for individuals and small 
businesses. 

skilled working class voters in the 
1980s. 

Labor is now committed to capi
talism, but would increase taxes on 

POLITICS 
Continued from Page lA 
create jobs in the '90s," he said. 

In new television ads airing in 
Michigan and Illinois, Clinton 
charged Tsongas' economic plan 
was "more of the same." Tsongas 
swiped at Clinton's popularity 
within the Democratic Party hier
archy and suggested Clinton was 
"afraid to tell the truth." 

Tsongas was in both states during 
the day. He hit back on economics 
and other matters, even before his 
plane landed in lllinois, 

He said Democrats would give up 
"one of the great issues" if they 
nominated Clinton, given his 
investment in Arkansas in the 
1970s with a friend who became 
head of a failed savings and loan. 

"Whatever vulnerabilities I have 
are on the issues," Tsonga& said. 
"They're not vulnerabilities of 
character and judgment: Clinton 
has denied any impropriety in the 
investment, first reported in The 
New York Times last week. 

The Clinton campaign fired back, 
distributing a 1983 thank-you note 
to Tsongas from a thrift. industry 
lobbying group for working to allow 
thrifts to expand their activities. 
"He's got some explaining to do," 
Clinton said. 

OfTsongas' remarks, Clinton said, 
"It's a real sign of his desperation. 
He's trying to make this into a 

the wealthy. Major's budget on 
Tuesday trespassed on Labor ter
ritory with tax cuts and increased 
welfare benefits for the worst off. 

personal attack." 
Tsongas minimized the importance 

of Clinton's Super Tuesday 
triumphs. "He won in his territory 
and I won in mine," he said, 
pointing to victories in Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island. 

"Now that we get into . .. neutral 
territory I think we're going to do 
fine." 

Neutral or not, he had little mar· 
gin for error. 

The Associated Press tally showed 
Clinton with 707 delegates, to 349 
for Tsongas and 81 for Brown. 
Another 300 were uncommitted, 
presumably ready to swing behind 
any candidate who demonstrated 
overpowering strength in the 
weeks ahead. It takes 2,145 to win 
the nomination. 

The Republican arithmetic was 
brutally simple, and Buchanan 
knew it. 

Bush has won all 15 primaries so 
far, Buchanan's sizable protest 
vote notwithstanding. The presi
dent has 560 delegates in the AP 
count, to 46 for Buchanan, with 
1,105 needed for the nomination. 

The president ca11ed a news con
ference at the White House to 
trumpet his eight-state Super 
Tuesday sweep and visibly busied 
himself with presidential duties. 

From the New World 

Moscow 
PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
Jansug Kakhidze 
Omductor 

For more than 40 
years, the Moscow 
Philharmonic has 
been considered one 
of the world's finest 
symphonic ensembles. 
Today, it emerges as 
the leading and most 
adventurous orchestra 
of the new Russia. 

Sunday 
AprilS 
3:00p.m. 

For ticket information 
Call JJ5, 1160 
or roll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

I-BOO-HANCHER 

The U~iversity of Iowa 
Iowa Cfty, lowa 

Hancher 

Program: 
WEBER 
Overture to "Oberon" 
TCHAIKOVSKY 
Violin Concerto in D 
Major, Op. 35 
Maxim Vengerov,V1olinist 
DVORAK 
Symphony No. 9 in 
E minor (From the New 
World), Op. 95 

UI students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their Unlversity accounts. 

Supported by 
IES Industries Inc. 

The Muslim Students Association 
presents 

a 

What is the Power Behind the 
Legacy of Malcom X ? 

A lecture By 

El Hajj Mauri' Saalakhan 

4:00pm Thurs Mar 12 Illinois Room IMU 

For futher information, call Muhannad@ 354-3834 

HELPFUL ANP 
KNOWLEDGE· 
ABLE STAFF.' 

Meachani 
TRAVEL SERV ICE 

Students, Youth, Academic Faculty and Staff 
Summer 1992 Discounted AJrfares from Chicago 

Fares shown are based on 1/2 round trip. The eastbound date of travel 
determines the season for the round-trip fare. For one-way travel add $50. 
For open returns add $50. No minimum stay. Maximum stay one year . 
Limited availability. Some destinations may require an ovemlght stay en 
route at the traveler's expense. Children 2-11 pay 67% of adult fare. 

AmSierdam, Brussels, Luxembourg 

Birmingham, BriSiol, Dusseldorf, Prankfun, 
Leeds, London, Manchester, New Castle, 
Paris, Stuttgart 

Berlin, Geneva, Hanover, Milan, Munich, 
Zurich 

Basel, Billund, Bologna, Bordeaux, Dublin, 
Edinburgh, Florence, Genoa, Glasgow, 
GOlhenburg, Hamburg, Lyon, Marseille, 
Nice, Oslo, Prague, Turin, Venice, Vienna 

Athens, Barcelona, Bilbao, Budapest, 
Copenhagen, Lisbon, Madrid, Malaga, 
Opono, Rome, Warsaw 

Ankara, Casablanca, Helsinki, Istanbul, 
Naples, Stockholm, Tunis 

April 1-June 14 June 15-Aug. 31 
Sept. 1-0ct. 31 

$300 $370 

$335 $400 

$345 $41S 

$425 

$435 $500 

Eligibility restrictions apply. 

Meacham Travel Service Js the only agency In Iowa appointed 
to offer these fares. Meacham Travel is still the only agency 
In Iowa Issuing same-day Eurall and EuraJl Youth pasSes. 
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WHO WHAT WHEN ... 

Sports on TV 
College Basketball 
•ACC Tournament, 6 p.m., ESPN. 

Iowa Sports This Week 
•Women's Gymnastics: home vs. 
Iowa State, 7 p.m., March 13, North 
Gym, Field House. 
•Men's Gymnastics: at Minnesota, 
March 14. •Atlantic 10 Tournament, 8 p.m., 

ESPN. •Women's Basketball: at Minnesota, 
•Arizona at UCLA, 10:30 p.m., ESPN. March 12. 

•Men's Basketball: at Michigan 
State, March 15. 
•Bueball: at Southwest Missouri 
State, March 13-15. 
•Softball: at South Florida 
Tournament, March 13-15. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which current Iowa base
ball players have been draft

ed? 

Look for answer on Page 28. 
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•Men's Tennis: home vs. Minnesota, 
March 12, 4 p.m., Recreation 
Building. 

~ ~ SportsBriefs 

the 

COLLEGE HOOPS 
Peele ,.4med top Big 
Eight player 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Anthony 
Peeler, the Big Eight's leading 
scorer and the man who capped 
the regular season with one of the 
most brilliant games in Missouri 
basketball history, was narT)ed 
Wednesday as The Associated 
Press Big Eight player of the year. 

Rex Walters, who sat out last 
year after transferring from North
western but led No. 3 Kansas right 
back to the national elite, was a 
near-unanimous choice of a panel 
of sports writers and broadcasters 
as Big Eight newcomer of the year. 

DePaul center suspended 
CHICAGO - On the eve of the 

DePaul's first conference tourna
ment appearance in its 69-year 
basketball history, the Blue 
Demons on Wednesday suspended 
senior center Jeff Stern. 

"Jeff Stern has been suspended 
indefinitely due to his conduct in 
practice," Coach joey Meyer said 

, in a statement. He did not1elabo
rate. 

The 6-foot-11 Stern was averag
ing 6.5 points and 4.3 rebounds. 
He had played in 26 of the 
Demons 27 games, starting seven. 

Season over for UNLV 
LAS VEGAS- UNLV's baskebaJI 

season officially ended Wednesday 
night when a state judge refused to 
order the NCAA to allow the 
seventh-ranked Rebels to partici-

• pate in the postseason baskeball 
tournament. 

District judge Donald Mosley 
said that while he agreed UNLV's 
players were being unfairly pun
ished for sins they didn't commit, 
he could find no legal right for the 
players to participate in postseason 
play. 

"While my decision no doubt 
will be unpopular and I don't think 
many people will understand it, 
I'm going to deny the motion·," 
Mosley said after a two-hour hear
ing. 

Phillies' Jordan suffers 
broken jaw 

CLEARWATER, Fla. - Philadel-
' phia first baseman Ricky jordan 

sustained a broken jaw Wednesday 
when struck by a line drive during 

• fielding practice. He will be out of 
action for about six weeks. 

Jordan was fielding ground balls 
near first base when Ruben Amaro 

' hit a drive that struck the left side 
of Jordan's face, breaking his jaw 
in two places, team spokesman 

' larry Shenk said. 
Jordan was taken to Morton 

Plant Hospital where his jaw was 
wired shut. He will be on the 
disabled list when the season 

' opens and isn't expected back until 
at least April 22, Shenk said. 

NFL 
• Montana has knee 
' lscoped' 

SAN FRANCISCO - Joe Mon
tana underwent arthroscopic 
surgery on his left knee over the 
weekend and has halted his work
outs for 10 days, the Peninsula 

1 Times Tribune reported Wednes
day. 

Montana, who at age 35 is trying 
to come back from elbow surgery 
last fall, was seen leaving Sequoia 
Hospital in Redwood City, Calif., 
in a wheelchair last Saturday, 
according to the Times Tribune. 

49ers officials downplayed the 
severity of their quarterback's knee 

~ problem, despite nine surgeries 
j since joining the team in 1979, six 
r' in the last four years. 

.( NC4i) 
· ll Gender equity survey 
~~ results released 
I OVERLAND PARK, Kan. -

I' Twice as many men participate in 
1 college sports as women and men's 
r programs receive nearly five times 
( the recruiting dollars, according to 
' an NCAA gender equity survey 
~ released Wednesday. 
t The disparity between money 
~ spent on men's and women's 
( sports in 1991 was due in large 

part to football programs and the 
lack of a comparable sport for 
Women, NCAA Executive Director 
Richard D. Schultz said. 

Stringer looking forward to going on the road 
Steve ). Collins 
Daily Iowan 

"I am happy and relieved we don't have to Stringer said today's contest gives her one 
go on the road and decide anything," said last chance to evaluate her squad before the 
Stringer, referring to the fact that Iowa won tournament begins. 

words, it's the type of team that players 
might tend to look past and get beat by. 

C. Vivian Stringer said Wednesday that for 
the first time in a long while, she is looking 
forward to taking her Iowa women's basket
ball team on the road. 

the conference title outright on Sunday with "No they (the Gophers) aren't contending 
a 63-36 win over Wisconsin. _ for the conference title, but you are grateful 

that you have another opportunity before 
"Don't forget now, this is my first time you play and everything counts," she said. 

coaching this game because· I was sus- Stringer said she will get to see how 

"I'm looking to see which of our players 
aren't mature enough· to see what's ahead," 
she said. 

While having clinched the title takes some 
of the pressure off, Stringer said it is still 
important for her team to win tonight. 
Iowa's tournament seed and its chances of 
playing a game at home would both be 
affected by a loss. 

pended so, I'm not as familiar with some motivated her players are after winning the 
things as my assistants are," she said. conference title and facing a team with a 

When the Hawkeyes beat Minnesota 85-68 less than stellar record. 

No. 7 Iowa (24-3, 15-2) is set to take on 
Minnesota (8-18, 3-14) at 7 p.m tonight at 
Williams Arena in what is the final regular 
season game for both squads. Iowa will find 
out who it plays after this game when the 
NCAA tournament pairings are announced 
Sunday. 

Jan. 10 in Iowa City, Stringer served a one She said this is important because while 
game· suspension for criticizing the officials Iowa's first tournament foe is certain to be 
after a loss to Vanderbilt. good, it may not be well-known. In other 

"Not only is it important to win, but also 
that we play well ," Stringer said. 

f:\AttS ARNOlfJ 

Hawks wake up to narrow win, 69~6 
Acie Earl ties his own 
single-season record for 
blocked shots with 106. 
James Arnold 
Daily Iowan 

The Northwestern Wildcats lulled 
Iowa to sleep in the first half and it 
took the strong inside play of Acie 
Earl to wake them up in a 69-66 
win. 

Using a slow, patient offense and 
the outside shooting of guard Todd 
Leslie, the Wildcats (8-19, 1-16) 
finished the first half leading the 
Hawkeyes (18-9, 10-7) 35-34. 

Leslie continued his hot shooting 
in the second half and fmished the 
game with a Northwestern record 
seven 3-pointers. Leslie's career
high 25 points were second only to 
Earl's 28. Earl added five blocks to 
tie hi~J own Iowa season record of 
106. 

Coach Tom Davis said Earl was 
disappointed after a 13-point effort 
in Evanston, and wanted to prove 
he was the most dominant center 
in the Big Ten over Kevin Rankin. 

"Acie was very, very solid through
out," Davis said. "I think his pride 
was hurt up at Northwestern by 
Rankin playing so well against him 
up there. 

"I think he was especially moti
vated to come in and try to put a 
solid game together." 

Iowa senior Troy Skinner, wh01 
along w?th James Moses, Rodell 
Davis and Brig Tubbs saw his fmal 
action in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
scored four points, dished out two 
assists and blocked a shot. Both 
assists were to Earl. 

"He's playing great ball for us," 
Skinner said of the Big Ten's 
leading shot blocker. "When you 
get it in there, he's real hard to 
handle. He's got so many different 
moves." 

Leslie wasn't the only record
breaking bomber for Northwestern. 
As a team, they shot 12-23 from 
three-point range and broke team 
records for both goals and 
attempts. Freshman Matt Purdy 
went 2-6, and sophomore Kip Kirk
patrick was 2-4. 

Leslie said the Wildcats didn't 
come into the game thinking it 
would be a 3-point shooting con
test. They just took what the 
Hawkeye defense gave them. 

"They do the full-court press," 
said Leslie, whose previous high 
was 22 against Northeastern in the 
1990-91 season. "Once you break 
it, they have to scramble to get 

See MEN, Page 2B 
Iowa senior James Moses puts up a shot over 
Northwestern center Kevin Rankin (55) during the 

Andy ScotUDaily Iowan 

Hawkeyes' 69-66 win over the Wildcats Wednesday 
night at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Output by 
Iowa seniors 
not enough 
It's sad, year after year, to say 
goodbye to an entire class of 
seniors. People you feel you almost 
know by watching them week after 
week during the season. This sea
son is no different. 

Wednesday night's game against 
Northwestern was the last time 
these household names will be seen 
on the Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
floor or on Iowa television. Fans 
paid tribute to six seniors in all 
(James Moses, Troy Skinner, Brig 
Tubbs, Rodell Davis, Jim O'Connor 
and manager Glen Wiebel.) 

It proved to be a different experi
ence because Iowa fans aren't used 
to saying goodbye to players and 
never seeing them play again. 

Last season, the Hawkeyes gra
duated no one while in two previ
ous years, fans said goodbye only 
to see the stars playing again the 
next season - in the NBA 

The senior class of 1992 most 
likely won't see the bright lights of 
the NBA and will be a year too old 
to see the Hawkeyes truly shine in 
the NCAA Tournament. They are a 
group who never had the lucky roll, 
never got a bounce in the right 
direction and were always in the 
right place at the wrong time. 

Skinner had it the worst. 
Recruited as the second coming of 
Michigan State scoring machine 
Kirk Manns, Skinner hit over 50 
percent from three-point range in 
high school. With enough picks set 
for him, he could have really 
helped the team. Unfortunately, he 
never really entered the offensive 
scheme. 

He did have some good games. In 
tandem with Kevin Smith, he 
helped shut down two of the most 
prolific guards in the country -
Bobby Hurley (4 points) and Keith 
"Mister" Jennings (11 points). He 
scored 14 points against Jennings 
and East Tennessee State and 
tallied double figures 14 times in 
his career. 

Moses carne into Iowa City with 
his elbow cocked and ready to 
'shoot. He will leave Iowa City as a 
member of the 1,000 point club. If 
Iowa fans had never known Roy 
Marble, Moses would have been 
hailed as a hero. As it is, he will be 

See .t.RNOLO, Page 2B 

Chicago bullies way Past Celtics 
Rangers clinch playoff 
spot, rout Blackhawks 

Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan 

scored 17 of his 32 points in a 
runaway first quarter Wednesday 
night as the Chicago Bulls handed 
the Boston Celtics their worst 
defeat of the season, 119-85. 

The Celtics, whose worst loss pre
viously was 129-102 at Atlanta on 
Nov. 30, scored 21 points under 
their scoring average and fell four 
games behind the idle New Y ~rk 
Knicks in the Atlantic Division. 
The victory was the Bulls' lOth in 
12 games and improved their over
all record to 52-12. 

The game was decided in the first 
quarter when Chicago took a 37-13 
lead and outshot the Celtics 65 
percent to 17 percent. The Bulls 
scored the first 10 points of the 
game and stretched that to 27-7 on 
a dunk by Horace Grant with 4:46 
left. 

Larry Bird, who finished with 10 
points, played the entire period 
and was 0-for-7 from the field. 

Robert Parish and Kevin McHale 
fmished with 19 points each for the 

Celtics. Scottie Pippen scored 24 
points and Grant 18 for the Bulls. 

In the second quarter, Boston got 
no closer than 20 points as Chicago 
extended its lead to 45-19 with 
7:11left on a tip-in by Will Perdue. 
At halftime, Chicago was ahead 
61·37 and Jordan had 23 points. 

Laken 109, Hawks 98 
ATLANTA - Byron Scott scored 

29 points and Sedale Threatt 21 
Wednesday night as the Los 
Angeles Lakers posted their second 
straight road victory and handed 
the Atlanta Hawks their sixth 
consecutive defeat, 109-98. 

The Lakers, who beat the New 
York Knicks Tuesday night when 
Threatt scored a career-high 42 
points, pulled away in the final 
quarter. 

Kevin Willis led the Hawks with 
21 points and 19 rebounds, the 
55th time this season he's been in 
double figures in both categories. 

The Lakers, who lost 11 of 13 
games befQre beating the Knicks 
and Hawks, went ahead to stay, 
77-76, when Threatt scored off a 
steal by Scott with nine seoonds 

remaining in the third quarter. ~ 
76ers 111, Pacers 93 

PHILADELPHIA - Armon Gil
liam scored 21 points, leading six 
Philadelphia players in double fig
ures against Indiana. 

It was the first time the 76ers 
scored over 100 points in four 
games, and the first time since 
Jan. 20 that the Pacers were held 
under 100 points. 

Philadelphia trailed only once, at 
3-2, and opened a 36-23 lead at the 
end of the first period, led by 
Charles Barkley's 11 points and 
helped by nine Indiana turnovers. 

Barldeyfinished with 19pointsfor 
Philadelphia, while Detlef 
Schrempf scored 20 for the Pacers, 
who won 15 of their previous 21 
starts. 

Trail Blazen 124, Wolve. 113 
MINNEAPOLIS - Clyde Drexler 

scored 25 points as the Portland 
Trail Blazers won for the sixth 
straight time, their longest win
nlng streak of the season, 124-113 
over Minnesota on Wednesday 
night. 

See NB.t., Pa~e 2B 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Mike Gartner's 

16th career hat trick helped the 
Rangers to a . 7-1 rout of the 
Chicago Blackhawks on Wednes
day night that clinched an NHL 
playoff spot for New York. 

Tony Amonte scored twice and 
John Vanbiesbrouck made 40 
saves as the Rangers swept a 
season series with Chicago for 
the ftrst time in 10 years. 

Brian Leetch added four assists 
and Mark Messier three for New 
York, which broke a three-game 
losing streak and extended its 
Patrick Division lead over 
second-place Washington to five 
points. 

The victory also meant the Islan
ders, who are fifth in the division, 
can't catch the Rangers, who 
regained sole possession of the 
league's best record. 

The Rangers, who now have 90 
points, had been tied with the 
Montreal Canadien&, who lost to 

d 

Quebec. 
Chicago, 4-0-1 in its previous five 

games, failed on all 10 power
play chances. 

Amonte's goals carne in the 
game's ftrst 4:27, shortly after it 
appeared Chicago had struck 
first. 

Vanbiesbrouck created the confu· 
sion when his clearing pass hit 
Chicago's hard-charging Mike 
Peluso and deflected into the net. 
But referee Denis Morel whistled 
Peluso for interference and Chi
cago soon fel1 apart. 

Amonte scored on the power play 
at 2:28 when goalie Ed Balfour 
juggled James Patrick's slap shot 
and left the rebound for Amonte 
to swipe behind him. 

Two minutes later, Amonte 
scored his 30th goal, beating 
Balfour cleanly above his blocker. 

Patrick added a power-play goal 
and Balfour against the All-Star 
goaltender, who was pulled 
before the start of the second 
period . 
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Quiz Answer 
Senior pitcherlinfi~r Brett BM:klund and 
Junio< outfielder o.Nn H~ -~ drilfted by 
the C.ncinn~ kds and S.. ~ Pildres, 
res~, lut June. Abo ~ on the 1991 
d...n -re freshrNn ak:her Jeremy lewts (65th 
round, New Yorio. Yankees) and freshrmn pttcher 
IWJy ~ (30th round, Sranle Manners). 

Senior shortstop M;att Johnson wu " 
42nd-round choice of the ChlQso Cubs In the 
19118 amateur f~ -sen• d...n, and sophomore 
pitchers CNd ~ndt ilnd Cres StepMns 
""e~ 5elected by the Minnesota Twins in the 
1990 free asent draft. 

NBA 

NBA Standings 
fASTRN CONFEIENCE 

AotiMiic DMiiall w l Pet. Cl 
New York ........................... 39 24 .619 
1loMon ............................... lS 211 .556 4 
~lphla ........................ 30 n .476 'I 
Mtltmi ........ 0 ...................... 2'1 ).4 .460 10 
~Jersey .......................... 27 lS .4JS 11~ 
W~lnKton . ......... .. ....... 21 42 .D3 1a 
Oriando .... .. . .. ................... 14 49 .. 222 25 

Ceolril DMiioot 
x.chlcago ........................... S2 12 .813 
~1Mtd ........................... 40 20 .61.7 10 
Detroit ............................... 38 25 .603 13\i 
Atlantil ............................... 29 D .~ 22 
Indiana .......... .......... ......... 30 lS .462 22'h 
Mllwilukee .......................... 27 34 .443 23\i 
Cllirlolle ............................ 24 37 .393 26Y, 

WISTEIN CONfEIENCE 
Mltlwnl DMIIaft w l Pet. Cl 
Utah .................................. 42 21 .667 
$.nAntonlo ......... , .............. 38 24 .613 3~ 
Houston ............................. 3-4 29 .540 a 
Oerwer ............................... 21 41 .339 20Y. 
o.ttas .... .. .. . . ..................... 17 46 270 25 
Mlnnesolil .......................... 11 SO .180 30 

hdfic DivWon 
Portland ............................. ..s 18 .n4 
Golden State ...................... 42 19 .689 2 
l'tloeni~ ............................. 39 24 .61'1 6 
•atlle ............................... 3-4 29 .540 11 
tJ, Lakers .... .. ................... ll 29 .532 11 'h 
t.;. Clippers ................... ...... 32 30 .516 12V. 
S.Cramento ........................ 20 42 .323 24Y, 
· •<llnchrd playoff berth 

TUHday's Games 
Denver 119, Orlando 82 
Mlaml 108, 8oston 101 
Charlotte 105, Minnesota 96 

· Clevelilnd 102, Phoeni~ 100 
. Indiana 101, W;IShlngton 91 

LA Lakers 106, New York 104 
Portlilnd 126, Mllw.lukee 112 
Houston 116, Dallas 93 
San Antonio 103, ll.tlanta 92 
Detroit 98, Seanle 92 
Colden State 129. New Jersey 122 
LA Clippers 120, SacrAmento 109 

Wet!Mtd.ly'1 Games 
Late Came Not Included 
Phlladelphla111 , Indiana 93 
LA Lakers 109, ll.llanta 98 
Chicago 119, 8oston as 
Portland 124, Minnesota 111 
Charlotte 120, Dallas 105 
Seattle at lll. Clippers, (n) 

Todily's c
Phoenl~ at Milw.lukee, 7:30p.m. 
Houston at San Antonio, 7 :30p.m. 
Detroit at Colden State, 9 :30p.m. 
Utah at Sacr~mento, 9:30 p.m. 

frid.ty'l Gamf'l 
New Jersey vs. Boston at Hartford, 6:30 p .m. 
Phoenl• at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Washlngton, 6:30p.m. 
Indiana at Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
Denver at Moami, 6 :30 p.m. 
Portland 11 ll.llanta, 6:30p.m. 
LA lakers at Cleveland, 6:30 p .m. 
Charlotte at Houston, 7:30p.m. 
Dallas atlll. Clippers, 9:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFEIENCE 

Palridt OMtion W l T Pts GF GA 
x· NY ltangers ................... -43 23 4 90 282 226 
Washington '"""""""""' 39 23 7 as 2117 23-4 
New lerMry ...................... ).4 24 9 n 251 215 
PittSburgh ...................... 31 211 8 70 238 257 
NY Islanders .................... 29 31 8 66 249 265 
l'fii(Mk/phl• .................... 2J 32 11 61 2.04 228 

~Division 
><·Montre~ ...................... 40 23 a aa 242 175 
X·bton.- ...................... 30 2CJ 10 70 227 237 
Buffalo .......................... 26 31 11 63 245 259 
Ha.rtford ............... ........ 21 3S 11 53 209 242 
Queb« .......................... 16 41 11 43 210 271 

CAMrlf1l. CONfflfNCf 
Nonil DiviJioe W l T Pb Gf CA 
><·Detroit ...... .. ...... 36 22 10 112 m 221 
Chiao go .... .. .. ...... .. .... .... 31 25 14 76 225 201 
St. louis ......................... 32 28 9 73 242 230 
Minnesota ...................... 29 lS 5 63 215 239 
Toronto .......................... 25 38 7 S7 206 257 

Staytllr DMiiooo 
Vancouver ..................... 37 21 10 84 251 205 
losAngeles .................... 32 25 13 n 256 253 
Edmonton ...................... 31 30 1 69 253 252 
Wlnnipes ....................... 27 30 12 66 210 215 
Calpry .......................... l6 32 10 62 249 262 
San~ ............ ............. 15 49 5 lS 178 306 

x<hnched playoff berth. 
T....uy'sCao.

N Y. lmnders S, Phl~delphlil 2 
Pinsburgh s. Calpy 2 
Chago 5, San Jose 1 
St. louis 5, Minnesota 2 

W ........ y'IGames 
Late CArne Not Included 
Buffalo 6, 8oston 3 
Hartford 4, Los An~eles 0 
N.Y. Rangers 7, Chlaogo 1 
Quebec 5, Montreill 4 
Toronto l, Minnesota 0 
Wlnnlpes 3, San Jo~ 0 
New Jersey at Edmonton, (n) 

Tocby's C..S 
Calgary at Philadelphia, fo:lS p.m. 
N.Y. lslilnderi 11 Pittsburgh, 6:35p.m. 
Detroit at St. louis, 7:35 p.m. 
New Jersey at Vancouver, 9:35p.m. 

fridAy's G.
HArtford at Winnipeg. 7:15 p.m. 

Iowa 69, 
Northwestern 66 
NORTHWESTEIN (8-19) 

Neloms 6s12 2·5 15, Purdy 3..a 0..() 8, Rankin 
4-8 2-2 10, leslie 9-14 0..() 25, Kirkpatrick 2-6 0..() 
6, Howell 0..() 0..() 0, Rayford 1·1 0..() 2, Simpson 
0.1 0..() 0. Totals :ZS..SO 4·7 66. 
IOWA (18-9) 

Moses 5·111-211 , Street 3-4 4-810, Earl 9-14 
10.11 28, Smith ().1 0..() 0, Barnes J.7 2-4 10, 
Webb 0..() 0..() 0, Lookingbill 0.1 0..() 0, Skinner 
1·5 1·2 4, Winters 1·3 0..() 2, Davis 2·3 0..() 4, 
Tubbs 0.1 0..() 0, O'Connor 0..() 0..() 0, Olson 0..() 
0..() 0. Totals 24-50 18-27 69. 

Halftime-Northwestern 35, Iowa 3-4. 3-polnt 
goals-Northwestern 12-23 (Neloms 1·1, Purdy 
l-6, Leslie 7·11 , Kirkpatrick 2-4, Simpson 0.1), 
low;o 3-11 (Moses 0.3, Barnes 2·5, Skinner 1-3). 
fouled out-Purdy. Rebounds-Northwestern 24 
(Rankin 8), lowo~ 35 (Street B). Assists
Northwestern 20 (leslie 4), Iowa 19 (Moses, Eo~rl, 
Smith 3). Total fouls-Northwestern 21, Iowa 11. 
A-15,500. 

Transactions 
IASEB~ll 

Amc-ricanle•ue 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Named Mark Salas 

hittlns coach of Sar~sota of the Cull Coast 
Leasue. 

ClEVELAND INDIANS-Signed Derek Lilli· 
qulst, pitcher, to a one--year contrac1. Renewed 
the contract of ll.lbert Belle, outfielder. 

TORONTO BLUE JAY5-Sent jeff Wllre, 
pitcher; Scott Wade, ou1flelder; and Jason 
Townley, catcher, to minor le~ue camp for 
reassignment. 

N.atioNI Leo~p 
HOUSTON ;t,STROS-Agreed to terms with 

Pete Harnisch, pitcher, on a o ne·year contract. 
BASKETBALL 

N~lon.ll llallietball Atsodation 
NBA-Fined Don Nmon, Golden Stat.e War

riors coach, $3,000 for negative commenta about 
the league'• oflicieling. 

FOOTBALL 
NAtional football leiiiiJII! 

8Uffii.LO BillS-Signed Darrick Brownlow, 
linebacker. 

CINCINNATI BENCALS--Signed ltay Bentley, 
linebacker, and Elston Rldgle, defensive end. 

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Signed Johnny Bailey, 
runnlns back, ..nd Jessie Small, linebacker. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Slgned loel Dickson 
and Dean Hamel , defensive ends ; LeRoy 
Etienne, linebacker; Rodney ThomaJ, corner
back; and Shawn Wilbourn, safety. ;t,sslgned 
Dlck!!On and Etienne to Sacramento of the World 
Leasue of American Football. 

World leap of American Foodlall 
LONDON MONARCHS-Signed Gres Jones, 

quarterbilck. 
NEW YORK·NEW JERSEY KNIGHTS-Signed 

Byron Williams, wide receh1er. 
OHIO CLOitY- Signed Ch ris Cochrane, 

quarterl>Kk. 
ORLANDO THUNDER-Si1ned Howard 

Gasser, quarterbKk. 
SACRAMENTO SURCE- Signed lee Salta, 

quarterl>Kk. 
IASICERAU c..· ,, .......... AMoNiioM 

WID CITY THRILURS-Signed Mike Mc.Gee, 
1uard. 

U..-ct sc-. ...... a....
JII.CI(SONVIllE HOOTERS- Named Tom 

Fe~herston vice president of opel'illions. 
Wcwld~Lat

JACI(SONVILLE STINCRAYS-Named Eric 
Dennis co.lCh. 

HOCJ(fY 
N.lioul Hodey leap 

BOSTON BRUINS-Sisned Clark Oonlltelli, 
fO<Wllrd. 

CHICAGO BtACkWIWlCS-Sent Ray LeBlanc, 
goaltender, to lndliin~ls of the International 
H«key league. 

....... lioNII Hodey lHiue 
SAN DIEGO CULLS-SISned Rick knlckJe, 

goaltender, to a ~ilr contract. 
SOCCEI 

Major SKeet w,. 
ST. LOUIS STORM-fired Don Popovic, 

coach. Named ferNndo CI<IVijo Interim coach. 
"-riel~~~ ,...._,.SKeet L..

COLORAOO fOXfS-Sisned Mark Dodd, 
goalie, to a one-year contract. 

C0LL£GE 
BALL STATE-Announced they will not renew 

the contrAct of Ethel Cresory, women's basket· 
ball coach. 

CLARION-Announced the retirement of Rob
ert G. Bubb, wrestllns COKh, effealve at the end 
of the seiiSOn. Named lack Davis wrestling 
coach. 

DEPAUL-Suspended Jeff Stem, center, from 
the basketball team indefinitely for Improper 
conduct during practke. 

GETTYSBURG-Named Carol Daily field 
hockey and women's lacrosse COKh. 

WESTCHESTBt C. C.-Named Mike R~n men's 
lacros~ COliCh 

Major League 
Baseball Linscores 
ll.t lilllellnd, Aa. 
MlnneiOQ ......................... 100 001 001- 3 ' 0 
Detroit .............................. 100 000 D00--1 6 0 

Edens, Neagle (4), C.WIIIIs (7), Wayne (8), 
Wassenaar (9) and Harper, Shaeffer (7); Terrell, 
Haas (4), Croom (7), M.WIIIIs (9) and Tettleton, 
Kreuter (6). W-Neagle, 1.0. L-Haas, 0·1. 
Sv-Wassenaar (1). 

Kirby Puckett had a...o hits and drove In a run 
for Minnesota. Denny Neagle pitched three 
scoreless Innings for the win. Cedi fielder, who 
Is 6-for·9 lhls sprtns, drove In the lone Tigers 
run. 

~t l'lilnt City, fl.l. 
Philadelph;. ...................... 200 000 D00--2 10 0 
ClnclnNI.i ......................... 001 032 lOx._.., 16 1 
C~ene, T.Green (4), Brantley (7) and Pratt; 

Pugh, Browning (3), Layana (6), Hill (7), Henry (9) 
and Wilson, Reed (7), Sutko (8). W-8rownlng, 
1..(), L- T.Green, 0.1 . HR-Clncinnilli, O'Nent 
(2). 

Paul O 'Neill homered and drove in three runs 
for Cincinnati. Dave Martinez had three hits for 
the Reds. Tom Browning hurled three scoreless 
Innings for the win. 

~t West I'Mtl kilch, fl.l. 
NewYorlo. (~)-................... 200 141 000--3 8 1 
~tl.lnUI .............................. 000 000 OlCI-3 1 0 

Perez, Cadaret (4), Sprlnser (6), Farr (8) and 
Nokes, Lerrltz (5); Lelbrandt , Bielecki (5), 
St.Ciiilre (6 , Pena (9) and Olson, Willard (6). 
W- Perez, 1.0. L- Lelbrandt , 0.2. HR-New 
York, Nokes (1). 

Matt Nokes hils a grand slam and drove in five 
runs· +or New-York. Melido Pe~z went lhret! 
Innings for the win. Charlie Lelbrandt, who 
yielded three runs on four hits, took the loss. 

M 51. l'etmbuf1, Fl.l. 
~City(u) .................. 110 001 000-3 1 2 
St. Louis ............................. 000 000 030-3 9 1 

Young, Huismann (3), Buchanan (6), Pichardo 
(8) and Mayne, Spehr (6); Tewksbury, Barber (-4), 
Osborne (6), Peru (8), Agosto (9) and Pagnozzl, 
Cedman (6). 

Jim Eisenreich had two hits and drove in a run 
and Kevin Seltzer had an R81 double for Kansas 
City. Two Royals errors led to three unearned St. 
louis runs. 

At Winter Havet~, Fla. 
Pittsbuflh .......................... 100 004 000-5 5 0 
loston ............................... 003 030 10•- 7 7 0 

Tomlin, Batista (5), Dixon (5), Reed (7) and 
LaValliere, Romero (7); Clemens, Morton (5), 
Quantrill m, Bolton (91 and Pena, Wedge m. 
W-Ciemens, 1..0. L-Tomlin, 1·1. Sv-&olton 

MEN: Sew up winning conference mark 
Continued from Page lB 
their men and it gives you a chance 
to get some open outside shots. 

"Once I hit a couple, then we 
atarted running a few plays and I 
started coming off picks." 

low a began the second half with a 
'basket by Moses, but then North· 
western grabbed the lead back and 
rdidn't relinquish it until Moses 
stole the ball and scored with 9:43 
remaining. 

Davis said Northwestern has 
proven to be a tough conference 

opponent even though it has a poor 
record. 

"We bad our bands full. That one 
surge was what it's all about," 
Davis said. "We got some offense 
out of the pressure and we got 
some fast breaks. 

"In this league, if you get a win 
you just mark it down and go on to 
the next step." 

Moses scored 11 points and 
grabbed five rebounds in his final 
Hawkeye home game. He said 

NBA: Sixers thump Pacers 
Continued from Page 1B 

Drexler led eight 'frail Blazers in 
aouble figures as the Trail Blazers 

• J,mproved their overall record to 
·l0-1 against the Timberwolves and 
:88-1 against the NBA's four recent 
'expansion teams. Portland, whose 
44-18 record is the best in the 
Western Conference, has wort 20 of 
~5 games. 

Doug West scored 25 points and 
J>ooh Richardson 20 for the Tim
berwolves, who dropped their sixth 

straight game. Minnesota has 
allowed opponents 100 points or 
more in 13 straight outings,. a team 
record. 

Hornet& 120, Mavericlu 105 
DALLAS- Larry Johnson had 24 

points and 18 rebounds in his 
hometown NBA debut Wednesday 
night as the Charlotte Hornets 
beat Dallas 120-105, the Maver
icks' seventh consecutive loss. 

Johnson, who played high achool 
basketball in Dallas, strengthened 

tARNOLD: So long, seniors 
Continued from Page lB 
remembered as the guy who 
couldn't score consistently. 

Moaes had aome wild nights alao. 
He had the winning basket against 
the Hoosiers last season in Bloom
ington. He scored 20 points or more 
:14 times in his career and 30 
points against illinois last Febru
ary. Don't for~Jet that he went from 
shooting 68 percent at the free 
Ulrow line to 85 percent this aea-.n. 

• Tubbs had everyone believing that 
he was going to be the 1992 edition 
of 'the big guy with three-point 

.. 

range.' After the preconference 
games, he bad hit five of 10 from 
the outer stripe. He didn't get in 
long enough to shoot well during 
the Big Ten games. 

Chris Street began hitting Sa and 
the senior from DeWitt, la., 
became more of a student than an 
athlete. Coach Tom Davis said 
Tubbs could see action overseas, 
but Tubbs is smart enough to know 
better. 

Rodell's departure will be hailed 
only by sportswriters who still 
don't know how to deal with his 
name and Coach Davis' on a second 

Northwestern's play scared the 
team, but he wasn't surprised 
because the Wildcats have been 
pla~ng well this season. 

"Northwestern came with emo
tion, and played the best of their 
ability,~ Moses said. "I give them a 
lot of credit. We just dug down 
deep and came out ready to play." 

The win guarantees Iowa a better 
conference record than it bad a 
year ago. They made it through 
last year's conference achedule 

his Rookie of the Year credentials 
in front of 150 family members and 
friends as the Hornets won for the 
seventh time in eight starts . 

Kendall Gill acored 26 points for 
the Hornets, who improved their 
record at Reunion Arena to 1-4. 

The Mavericks, led by rookie Mike 
Iuzzolino's season-high 23 points, 
have lost 11 of 13 games. 

The Hornets expanded a four-point 
halftime lead to 89-74 entering the 
fourth quarter. 

reference. 
Davis came in as the heir apparent 

at point guard to Andre Banks. His 
knee gave out, allowing a young
ster named B.J. Annatrong to grab 
the one spot. The rest ie a player's 
nightmare and a medical doctor's 
banker's dream. 

At the end of the 1991 season, 
Davis was scoring 20 points at will 
and was beginning to show some 
spark, A new braoe to get u.eed to 
and an eye il\jury later, Davia was 
back to the beginning. Fighting to 
perform. 

Iowa f8JUI are selfish. They don't 

(1). His-Pittsburgh, McDaniel (1); Boston, 
Burks (1), PlantJer (2) , 

Ellis Burks hit 1 three-run homer and Phil 
Plantier dtove in two runs for Boston. Roger 
Clemens pitched four innlnp for the victory. 
Terry Mco.niel hit a gr~nd slilm for the Pir~tes. 

AI ,__ City, Fla. 
HouAon(•l .. ------.. 110 000 3)0..-6 12 0 
ec...Oty<•>·---.100 001 000--1 • 2 

Harnisch, D.)onet (4), Cardner <n, Boewr (9) 
and Tucker, Lyons <n; Boddid:er, Pierce (5), 
Cleaton (7), Clark (8) and Macfar~ne. Melvin (6). 
W-O.)ones, 2..0. L-Cie;aton, 0.1. HR-Kansu 
City, Joyner (2) . 

Rick hrker draw in two runs with a single and 
a sacrifice fly for Houston. WAlly Joyner home
red for tcansas Oty. Doug Jones pitched three 
innings for the win. 

Al~. fla. 
NewYorlo. (N)-.--......... 002 002 OC»--4 10 D 
HouAon <•J-......... - ..... 000 ltO 000-2 5 2 

Cone, Glb10n (5), Innis (7), Vasquez (9) and 
Hundley, fordyce (7), Mercado (9); Hernandez, 
Murphy (4), juden (7), Mallicoat (9) and 
Taubensee, Servais (6). W-Gibson, 1'1. 
l-Murphy, 0.2. Sv-Vasquez (1). 

Vince ColemAn h~ a...o hits, including an RBI 
triple, for the Mets. hut Gibson pitched two 
perfect lnnln1s for the win. Eric Nlthony and 
Ernest Rlles drove In the Houston runs. 

At s.r.ou, Fla. 
TC~fe~Mo ... _ ....................... 000 000 01._1 1 1 
Chic.p(A) ....... - .. - ........ 000 103 201-4 ' 2 

Cuz!Nn, Trlicek (5), Horsman (7), MacDonald 
(8) and Borders, Del1ado (8); Hibbard, Wapnick 
(4), Radlnsky (6), Howard (a) and Merullo, 
Santovenla. 

Steve Su had three hits and two RBI for 
Chlcaso. Tim Raines homered for the White Sox. 
Steve Wllplllck earned the win . Nigel Wilson 
homered for Toronto. 

M V- ludl, Fla. 
Mo~Vei~l ........................... 100 020 000-3 11 1 
1.01~ ....................... 000 000 ~ 2 0 

D.Martlnu, Bottenfield (5), Frey (7), Wain· 
house (8), Wettel.lnd (9) and fletcher, Laker (7); 
Ke.Gross, Kl.Gross (S), Cott (8 ), McDowell (91 
and Sdoscla, Pltna (8). W-O.Martlnez, 2..0. 
L-Ke.Gross, H . Sv-Wetteland (1). 

Rookie Matt Slilirs went 3-for·J and drove In a 
run for the Expos. Dennis Martinez pitched four 
shutout innings for the win. Kevin Gross took 
the loss despite allowing one run In five Innings. 

~t C~Nrlottr, Fla. 
Wimore .......................... 000 000 01._1 4 0 
Teus ................................. 000 010 001-2 7 1 

McDonald, Rhodes (-4), Aanagan (1), Sanchez 
(9) and Parent, Tackett (7); Witt, Jeffcoat (5), 
Carman (6), S.rfleld (6), Russell (9), Sebra (9) and 
Rodriguez , Davis (6). W-Sebra , 1·0. 
L-Sanchez, 0.1 . HRt-Baltlmore, Mclemore (1). 
Texas, Reimer (2) . 

Monty Fariss' twooo()ut slnsle in the bottom of 
the ninth was the game-- winner. Rangers starter 
Bobby Witt threw four perfect lnnfngs. Mark 
Mclemore's solo homer scored the Orioles' only 
run. 

~ITuaon, AriL 
SanOieto ........................ 000 000 001-1 ' 0 
c~ ........................ 100 ooo lOx-4 10 o 

Nagy, Olin (5), Mulls (6), Christopher (9) and 
Santiago, Bllardello (1) ; York, BrOC<III (3), Linskey 
(7), ll.lomar, Ortiz (6) . W-Nagy, 2.0. L-York, 
0.1 . 

ll.lbert Belle went J.for-4, Including a triple 
and a double, and drove In three of develand's 
lour runs. Cleveland starter Charles Nli!IY gave 
up only three hits over four lnninss for the win. 
Doug Brocall pitched three and one-third 
Innings, allowing lour hits and striking out three 
for the Padres. 

~~ CIYndiH, Ariz. 
S..nfranclsc:o .................... 210 100 201-7 18 0 
Mit...aul<ee ........................ 001 tMO D00-5 12 1 

Swift, Burba (S), Heredia (B) and Lake, Colbert 
(5); Eldred, Plesac (4), Ruffin (5), Brown (8) and 
Allanson, Kmak (7). W-6urba, 2..0. l-Ruffln, 
0.1. Sv-Heredla (1). 11Rs-San Francisco, 
Snyder (1). Milwaukee, Yount (1). 

Cory Snyder hit a two-run homer and a...o 
singles to lead the Giants. Will dark, Greg Litton 
and Craig Colbert each contributed two hits to 
San Francisco's HI-hit attack. Robin Yount 
three--run homer capped a four·run fifth inning 
by the Brewers. 

AI Tempe, Ariz. 
ChJaso (N) ..... u ................ 000 001 100--4 11 0 
Se~ttle ............................... 022 100 Oh-6 9 1 

Castillo, Dickson (4), Bullinger (7) , Assenma· 
cher (8) and Wilkins Girardi (6), Villanueva (7); 
Hanson, Barton (4), Newlin (6), Vandeberg (8), 
D. Powell (9) and Valle . W- Hanson, 1·0. 
L-Casllllo, D-1 . HR-Seallle, T.Martlnez (1). 

At l'hoeni• 
Cali~ ........................ 111 059 D00--17 15 1 
Oak~nd .......................... 110 212 2~ 9 12 3 

Balles, Erb (4), Fortugno (6), Eichhorn (8) and 
Tinsley, fitzger,.ld <n; Welch, Deshaies (4), 
Zancanaro (6), Walton (7) and Quirk/ Hemond 
(7) . W- Erb, 1·0. l-Oeshaies, 0·2. HRs
Callfornla, I.Conaz.les (1). Oakland, McGwlre (1), 
Canseco (1). 

with a 9-9 record and were seeded 
seventh in the Midwest regional of 
the NCAA tournament. 

Coach Davis said this year's squad 
should make it into the tourna
ment and with a win over Michi
gan State, could receive a high 
seed. 

"They deserve it," Davis said. 
"They got 18 wins. They got 10 
wins in the league in a very tough 
year in this league. I'm real proud 
of them." 

Charlotte started the third period 
with a 26-9 run for an 87-66 lead 
with 2:43 to play in the quarter. 
Gill led the way with 10 points 
during the spurt. 

Charlotte led by as many as 13 
points in the first half before 
settling for a 61-57 halftime advan
tage. Dallas used a 13-2 run mid
way through the second quarter, 
capped by Tracy Moore's 3-pointer, 
to close to 47-45 with 4:16 left until 
halftime. 

want to get to know a player for 
four years and then say goodbye. 
They want to see them play in the 
NBA and talk about Moses' tip-in 
to beat Indiana, or Skinner's domi
nating defenae in the NCAAa, or 
Davis' 19 points to help Iowa upset 
Ohio State. 

All four scholarship playen had 
some advenity to battle and never 
beat it. They all had gooct games, 
bad games, selfish games, nice 
games ... just not enough games to 
get to the next level. 

Jame• Arnold il tM Sporll Ediror 
of tM Daily Iowan. 

4 to 10 IN" 

OIIYOAJr 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
AlllldiOr 

75• 
(Sud a Bud lig/11! 
ltoCLON 

c.n,..aut~ 

Op.n D.lb' IIlli -
11 S. Dllbuque 

CAPTAIN 
BARNEY 

25¢ Draws 
8-lOpm 

GRAND CANYON (R) 
1:1&; 4:00; 8:45; 8:30 

THE PRINCE OF nDES (PG-13) 
1:15: 4:00; 8:46: t:30 

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13) 
1:46; 4:1!1: 7:00: 8:30 

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES · 
(PQ.13) 13 S.Linn 354-7480 8:45; 11:30 

BLACK ROBE (R) 
7:00; 11:1!1 ENDS TONITE 

MEDICINE MAN (PG-13) 
4:00: 7:00; 8:20 

LAWNMOWER MAN (R) 

DRASBURY 
-':00; 11:4!1; 8:15 

GLADIATOR (R) 
4:00; 8:45; 8:15 

MEMOIRS OF AN 
INVISIBLE MAN (PG-13) 
4:00; 7:00: 8:1!1 

FRIDAY 
llTANIC LOVE AFFAIR 

SATURDAY ONCE UPON A TIME (PG) 

BIG CITIZEN
CLOCKWORK ORANGE 

THUR. 11:30 ONLY 

HAND THAT ROCkS THE 
CRADLE (R) 
7:00; 11:15 ENDS TOHITE 

HAROLD'S 
Jazz and Piano Bar 

Ill the IAnoch lftd Cllak Bids . ...,.,.. from tho Holldly Ina 

TONIGHT 
RICH KURSCHNER 

Playing guitar 9- Midnight 
FRIDAY 

JAZZ QUINTET 
9-Midnight 

A soothin alternative 

· -25¢ Dra""s 

• 

10 pm to 11pm 

On All Mixed 
Drinks and Shots 
gpm to close 

ICI!E-COLD OLD •TVL. 
LIGHT BOTTLeS 
ALL NIGHT ,. 'W 

$1.25 Slice of Pizza • 1 

$f99 
Sante Fe 
Chicken 

Pork 
enderloin 

Vine 
Burger 

Combo 
Basket 

VINE BURGER 
4 P.M. 70 9 P.M. 

:prep 
.: for ft 

Jim Paul 
• Associ\_ Press 
I MESA, Ariz.

Dawson tells you 
•Awesome, awe 

1 Cubs manager 
description of hle 

1 calls Dawson "s 
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At 37, and 
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1 athlete. He's 
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1 Strong. He also 
, distracted. 

*I go about 
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not just for the 

"You can 
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Last season, 
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runs and 104 
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"He is a real 
IBid. "He really 
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season. 

"Each year, 
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to work a little 
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:Dawson· 
·:prepares 

... · ; for full '92 
1 Jim Paul 
1 AssociMPress 
~. AA.z.- One look at Andre 

Dawson tells you he's intense. , 
1 •Awesome, awesome," is Chicago 

• 1 Cubs manager Jim Lefebvre's 
description of his right fielder. He 

1 calls Dawson "a special, special 

1 
person." 

At 37, and despite two aching 
1 knees, Dawson is the picture of an 
1 athlete. He's 6-foot-3, 197 pounds, 

small waisted, obviously very 
I lltrong. He also is a man not easily 
, distracted. 

•1 go about my own pace to 
I 

prepare myself for a full season, 
l not just for the opener," he said. 

"You can really overdo it here in 
1 spring. You can wear yourself 

down and find that it takes a little 
bjt before you regroup and get 

1 10ing again. 

' "So, I just try to pace myself," he 
I Said. 

Last season, Dawson paced him
aelf to a .272 average, 31 home 
runs and 104 RBis. His homer and 
RBI totals led the Cubs. 

1 Those numbers mirror a career of 
, tons\st~uc:y. Dawson's \if~tim~ 

11verage is .282. He needs just 23 
1 homers· to reach 400, which would 
1 vault him from 34th to 24th on the 

all-time home run list. 

Associated Press 

Whether or not he remains a Cub, right fielder Andre Dawson plans on 
making plays like this for the next three years. ' 

He's considered a future Hal~ of 
1 FameT. 

"He is a real pro's pro," Lefebvre 
said. "He really works at it." 

Dawson is one of just three active 
major league players with at least 
2,000 games in the outfield. The 
others are Baltimore's Dwight 

1 Evans and Dave Winfield of Tor
onto. 

end of this season, my goals and 
my plans are to play three more 
years." 

Dawson has said he won't issue an 
ultimatum. But he clearly does not 
want the negotiations to spill over 
into the season. 

"I don't want the media around 
my locker every day inquiring 
about what's going on with the 
situation," he said. "I think it will 
be a distraction for my teammates 

as well as myself." 
General manager Larry Himes 

said he has no plans to negotiate 
Dawson's contract during spring 
training. 
. "I would like Andre Dawson to 
remain a Cub," Himes said. "He's 
a very valuable guy to our baseball 
club. He's a quality person on the 
field, off the field. He represents a 
lot of qualities you like to see with 
your ballclub." 

'"'----""'1 I I 

Dawson said success doesn't come 
without hard work, especially now, 
entering his 16th full major league 
season. 

"Each year, you have to make 
adjustments," he said. "You have 
to work a little bit harder." 

"He's a good inspiration," pitcher 
' Paul Assenmacher said. "You see 

somebody 37 years old and getting 
up there and still in excellent 

J shape, it rubs off on everybody 
1 else." . 

Two UWGB players 
collide with the law 

Dawson knows his career is wind
ing down. He says he plans to 

1 retire when he's 40. 

And he wants to finish his career 
with the Cubs. Dawson's two-year, 

~· 1 $6.6 million contract carries him 
1 through this season. He's made it 

known he wants an extension. 
"This contract thing is being 

1 blown out of proportion a little 
bit," he said. "It's something that's 

1 really not an issue. It's not a 
, controversy, but the media build it 

up to make it seem that way." 
The Cubs "know what my feelings 

• are regarding this organization 

1 and whether I'm he're or not at the 

Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis.- Two former 
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay 
basketball players used a con game 
to fool the victims of their armed 
robberies, a witness testified Wed
nesday. 

Chris Yates, 22, ofBenton Harbor, 
Mich., and Tory Smith, 20, of 
Saginaw, Mich., appeared in 
Brown County Circuit Court for a 
preliminary hearing on five counts 
of participating in armed robberies. 

Yates was a senior reserve player 
for UWGB until he was dropped 
from the team after his arrest. 
Smith was a redshirt sophomore, 
meaning he practiced with the 
team but did not play in games. He 
also was dropped from the team. 

THE COLONY INN. RESTAURANT 
·Amana food family style since 1935" 

Serving favorite Amana Colony Food 
also German & American specialties! 

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE 
• S tude nt func tions • G radu a tions 
• B u s iness meetings • R eceptions 

Jeffrey Coleman testified that 
Yates and a girl came to his house 
in Green Bay looking to buy drugs. 
Later, Smith and another man 
burst into the house with guns, 
demanding money, the witness 
said. 

The preliminary hearing was 
adjourned and will continue next 
Wednesday. 

Yates is charged with two counts 
of being party to armed robbery 
and is free on bond. 

Smith is charged with three counts 
of being party to armed robbery, 
conspiracy to deliver cocaine and 
three counts of being party to 
delivery of cocaine. 

.He remains in jail, authorities 
said. 

Main Amana 
For reservations call 

1·800.227 ·3471 

' ' 
When you're ready to make yo~r shoe 
purchase, pop a balloon to find your savings I 

Thursday March 12 thru Sunday March 15 Plaza Centre One Iowa City 354-4610 

i\1EN'S TENNIS 

Hawks looking to bury GOphers·' 
Yohlunda Mosley 
Daily Iowan 

Early Wednesday morning, the 
Iowa men's tennis squad returned 
home after suffering a 6-2 loss to 
intrastate rival Drake. 

The Hawkeyeslook to bounce back 
when they host Minnesota today at 
4 p.m. in the Recreation Building. 

The Hawkeyes' only two wins 
against the Bulldogs came from 
freshman . Todd Shale, who 
defeated Marcus· Mabo in singles, 
and from sophomore Eric Schul
man, who also scored a victory in 
singles competition over Atley 
Willems. 

Depsite the loss, Iowa head coach 
Steve Houghton was more inspired 
by his team's performance in this 
losing effort, than in last 
weekend's win over Gustavus Adol
phus. 

"We lost this match, but up and 
down the line everyone played 
well. I was much more pleased 
with how we played this match 
than last weekend," Houghton 
said. 

Houghton said that his squad had 
the team spirit that was missing in 
prior matches, even with the 
absence of Bryan Crowley and 
Mike Marino due to injuries. · 

when I got hurt," he said. "I had 
been playing the best tennis of my 
life. But I've tried to stay positive 
and mentally focused. I had hoped 
that I-could return to the lineup for 
this weekend's match, but I expect 
to be ready by the time we start 
our first competition over spring 
break." 

The experience of Marino can 
definitely be used today, as Iowa 
faces a Minnesota team that is 
ranked in the top twenty. Despite 
the challenge that faces Iowa, 
Houghton and his squad have been 
placed in a similar postion with 
Minnesota before. , 

"We beat them last year in a 
similiar situation and we have 
established a good track record 
against Minnesota, but clearly they 
will be the favored team of the 
match," Houghtoq said. "Still, I 
think that our guys will respond 
real well." 

ta\)ID@a 

~Yeac~~ JaKes 351-9821 

Mike Marino . 

RICH WEBSTER 
Friday, March 13th 

Show starls at 5:30 

With this renewed team focus, 
plus the expectation of Crowley 
and Marino's return to the lineup, 
Houghton is enthusiastic that his 
team can score some victories in 
their upcoming matches. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E; Burlington 

Friday and Saturday 

The losses of Crowley and Marino 
have effected the Hawkeyes con
siderably this season. Marino says 
that being injured has been a 
difficult a<ljustment, not only for 
the Hawkeyes, but also for him. 

"It took me three years to break 
into the lineup and then that's 

Putnam, Lake & Gulbrandsen 

WEDGIE SPECIAL 
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies 

Eastside Dorms 
Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley 

Westside Dorms 
S. Quad, Slater, Rienow, 

Quad, Hillcrest 
354 1552 351·9282 

325 E. Market • Iowa City 421 1Oth Ave .• Coralville 

Doones~ury 

Mtl., Kff?. HER/!,'5 THe 
«AA.. 7HC BUSH C4M
PAIGN Nee/J$/:rfTACK 
AP5-UlT5 OF 'etrlt 
Fm'rl foOJJ C»>, IT'S . 
6aJ.K3 70 88 fXJII.W 
/W[) (}Jf(T't.' 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS u Soapstone 
i Intense 30 The man with 
1 Comprehend the hod 

i i Actor Leibman 31 Hoople or Dad 
14 Having a 34 - laineants 

keynote 31 Emulate 
11 Prognosticate Whistler 
11 Berlin's 'Whal'll 31- Jima 

- ?' 40 Steinbeck's 
n Hanna· travel 

Barbera's - companion 
Hovnd 43 ·.c;a - . , Ita 

11 Bergman role 
IOMorse'sT 
11 Plateau 
13 Agreement 
11 Year in Alaric 

ll's reign 
11 One of Orion's 

pets 
II Actor 

Carmichael 
nOne of the Four 

Horsemen 
70 'L'Eiisir d' - " 

11 The - Edition tlendra 71 Cather's · - !...-+--+-
(rock group) 44 Loch lor Stack? 

20 More - 41 Girasol 
(somewhat) 47 Skinnay,the 

21 Carty at bandleader 
baseball 41 Ranks for Butz 

22 Pull and Holliman? 
23 Fr. holy women 11 "Tell - the 
24 Sigma's sound Marines!" 
21 Fur tor royal 13 Legal writ 

robes 11 By means of 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

T A l C 
0 R A L 

of Ours" 
72 - Ababa 
73 'Hostess with 

the mostes" 

DOWN 

1 Friend of 
Aramis 

2 Play the swain 
3 Garis's Wiggily 
• Ltkes 
sWings. for Pel 
I Palaver 
7 Penitents 
1 Farmer's 

culture? 
tEnd 

.._.~iEt"':+.:+.':- ~-...::-~:;+;:+;-+~ 10 Senate's David 
and comedy's 
R1phard 

11 Metallic 
shepherd? 

"'""'~~""l 11 Pericles's 
theater 

t-;.+-=+;;.+:or=+~~~;+.;;~II!IP.!IIII!I!II 13 Milne's · 
Are Six" 

~,+.:;.+~ 11 'Pin the tail' 
target for Kinder 

f:+:;.r..;+~ 21 Chaplin co·star: 
19t8 

27 A Stooge 
n Curve at I' Etoile 
30 White House 

pet . 
:u Dressier role: 

1930 
32 Windmill sail 
33Susann's 

"Every Night, _ ,. 
:aa - pro nobis 
uDernier 
:aeOwns 
4t Called out 

42 Thus far 
41 Thus, in Ayr 
.a Offensive 
'so Arbor 
usandat 

Medinah 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

50l-07'5 
Fa?. M&! Hf.Y. .. 

teT'S !JCNV /f:Jnovt 
1lfeNAZIS ;xvru · 

A~! 
/ 

No. 0130 

11 Page of music 
57 Jay and family 
11 Bar slug 
st Perplexed 
ucatalufa 
MDeceitona 

13 Goodbye, In 
Genova 

bed? 
17 Sounds of 

wonder S4 Minuet's kin 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75¢ each minute). 

. ' 

For home delivery phone 335-5790 
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Sports 

f:iealthy Boggs taking care of business 
Ed Colden 
Associated Press 

WINTERHAVEN, Fla. -A nag
ging groin ~u.ry baa healed. Now 
Wade Boggs ia hoping that upcom
ing contract taJ.U with the Boston 
Red Sox can be reeolved. 

Boggs, who missed his (ourth 
straight exhibition game Wednes
day because or a slight groin 
strain, took batting practice (or the 
first time in two days and aaid 
later he would be ready to play 
when Minnesota visits Chain 0' 
Lakes Park on Thursday. 

"I did a lot or things today. I 
reached for a groundball and I sort 
of got to the point that I thought I 
couldn't go to and I didn't feel 
anything, • said Boggs, adding it 
just took a little time (or it to heal. 

"It's like having a hot piece of 
charcoal in that area and you're 
having to let just calm down, 
because if you don't it just continu
ously gets inflamed and it will just 
never heal." 

Boggs, a .345 lifetime hitter, can 
become a free agent at the end of 
the season. His agent, Alan Nero, 
is scheduled to arrive Friday and is 
set to talk with Red Sox manage
ment on Saturday. 

"They said they wanted to get it 
done because Mr. Harrington h88 
to fly out Sunday. If we have to 
stay up 'til midnight-1 o'clock 
Saturday night to get it done, then 
that's what we'Jl have to do," 
Boggs said. 

He baa said in the past that he 
would like to rtnish his career with 
the Red Sox. But on Wednesday he 
WBB less specific. 

Nero, scheduled to meet with gen
eral manager Lou Gorman, presi
dent John Harrington and co
owner Haywood Sullivan, said he 
ia not entering negotiations with 
any aet figure in mind. 

"The bottom line is that Wade 
wants what the Red Sox are will
ing to pay him at the time," Nero 
said. "Next year his worth ia what 
the market ia. If the Red Sox focus 
on keeping him in a Red Sox 
uniform for the rest of his career, 
Wade will not be concerned with 
what Ryne Sandberg is getting 
from the Cubs." 

Sandberg became the highest-paid 
player laat week when he agreed 
with the Cube on a four-year 
extension with an option worth a 
total of $28.4 million guaranteed. 

"But if the Red Sox are only 
interested in signing him for a 
short period, then we want them to 
give Wade what he's worth," Nero 
said. 

Age may play a factor in those 
talks. Boggs turns 34 June 15. But 
he insists there should be no worry 
about his age because players 
much older have received multi
million dollar deals. The Red Sox 
may also factor in ScQtt Cooper, an 
All-Star third baseman with Paw
tucket laat season who batted .457, 
(15 for 35) after being called up in 
September and is known for his 
defensive play. 

With big money figures being 
thrown around, Boggs knows there 
will be added pressure to perform. 

Associ~ted Press 

\IO§ton Red Sox third baseman Wade Boggs is healthy again and anxious 
to wrap up contract talk . 

"I'm at a point in my career we're 
just going to have to see what 
happens," said Boggs, who came 
off a career-low .302 average in 
1990 to hit .332 last season, 
including 181 hits, 42 doubles, 51 
RBis and 89 walks. 

"You're supposed to be super 
human, you're supposed to go 10 
for 10 if you make over a million 
dollars, or supposed to strike out 
everybody if you're a pitcher," he 
said, adding that players today are 1 

under a lot more pressure than in 
the past. 

"They got on your abilities," ·he 
said. "Now they get on your 
money." 

13o says he.'ll be back; doctors disagree 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

Going from first to third on a single is tough 
enough with the human body's regu]ar equip
ment. Nobodys ever tried it with an artificial 
hip. 

After a painful year-long battle to overcome a 
football injury that let\:. him with a pronounced 
limp, Bo Jackson faces hip replacement 
surgery that almost certainly signals the end 
of a remarkable two-sport career. 

Still, Bo won't say no. Yet. 
"If there's going to be someone to come back 

and penorm on the professional level after a 
hip replacement, it'll be me," Jackson said. 

It is an admirable goal but one that seems 
impossible to achieve. 

Dr. Stephen O'Brien, an orthopedic surgeon at 
the Hospital for Special Surgery in New York, 
said that a return to active sports after such 
surgery is at best unrealistic. 

• A lot of muscles are taken down, that is they 
are detached and reattached during this 
surgery," O'Brien said. "You can't realistically 
expect to run with the same fluidity all;er
wards." 

In fact, O'Brien said, surgeons usually recom
mend that hip replacement patients shut down 
their physical activity completely. 

"There are good reasons to be conservative," 
he said. "We don't want them running because 
it- places an unusual load on the hip and can 
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"If Bo jackson has a total hip 
replacement, he should never 
play professional football or 
baseball again." 

Dr. Frank Gottschalk, Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center 

cause the replacement to loosen earlier than it 
might otherwise. If they fall and fracture it, it 
is difficult to reconstruct." 

That does not suggest that some patients don't 
ignore the advice and participate at some level. 
"They jog," O'Brien said. "They play tennis. 
Usually it's at 50 to 60 percent of their 
previous speed and not with the normal gait." 

O'Brien said Jackson can anticipate two things 
after the surgery. "He can look forward to no 
pain and no limp," he said. 

And almost certainly no sports. 
Dave Foley, a former NFL offensive lineman 

and now an umpire in the World League of 
American Football, underwent hip replace
ment surgery two years ago and returned to 
action less than a year later. 

"I had severe pain before the surgery," Foley 
said. "It was like a constant toothache. When 
the socket is gone, you have no choice but to 

Harp Lager 
$5.99 6pk 

$23.49case 
Gulnness 
·Stout 

6pk $5.99 
$23.49 

case _.,,,,.,,,.,,,,.,,, 

have the replacement. Without the surgery, I 
would not have been able to go on officiating. 
On the field, I think I'm a better official now 
than I was before because I W88 in real pain 
and now Pm not. 

"' don't want to take a shot, though. My goal 
is to stay out of the way." 

Foley said the surgery had changed his 
lifestyle and the level of his non-football 
activities. "I was big in racquetball," he said. 
"I don't do that anymore because of the quick 
starts and stops. 1 can't do that. Instead I swim 
five days a week. I hate swimlning but I do it." 

Foley said he runs to get his legs in shape for 
the season. "I can run a mile," he said, "in 12 
minutes. An athlete looks at that as slow. The 
doctor says go slower." 

The fear is the pounding running creates will 
cause the replacement to break down. 

"lfBo Jackson has a total hip replacement, he 
should never play profeBSionaJ football or 
baaeball again," said Dr. Frank G<>ttschalk of 
the University of TeXBB Southwestern Medical 
Center in Dallas. "The impiiJDt simply won't 
hold up to that kind of strain." 

Gottschalk said that at age 29, Jackson is still 
a young man who could risk lifelong problems 
by attempting to come back. That also seemed 
to be the view of Dr. James Andrews, Jackson's 
personal physician, IUld Dr. James Boscardin, 
senior team physician for the Chicago White 
Sox, who iBSued a joint statement Tuesday 
night. 
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II 
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TENNIS SHOES 25°/o-35°/o OFF 
REEBOK PHASE CLASSIC IMENS, WOMENS) 

NIKE ULTRA CT. PRO IMENS, WOMENS) 

NIKE FORE COURT 

SAVE•17 
SAVE•20 
SAVE•20 
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Riverside 
~ seized by 
,Wi!d trio 

• 
An a cappella trio of 

• siren-y songstresses sing 
• the blues ... and jazz 
' .. . and contemporary 
• folk ... in local show. 

Iowa City's own women's variety 
rshow series returns for its third 
year. "Gone with the Wild 
Women" will be blowing into the 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert 
~.,Saturday for shows at 6 and 9 
p.m. 

The eastern Iowan performing 
artists to be featured in this 

11ine-up of "Wild Women" include 
emcee Susan Shore, formerly of 

1 Bell & Shore, and Carol Montag, 
whose folk-stylings have garnered 
her a following in the Midwest and 

1 beyond. Iowa Citians Dixie Collins 
and Patty Ankrum will deliver 
their brand of contemporary folk, 
jazz and blues with irreverence 
and energy, and the a capella trio 
of Betsy Hickok, Meli88a Threlkeld 

.wm 

• and Carmen Troyer will swing 
through everything from Motown 
to traditional tunes. The stunning 

!----1'.. ' blues vocal dynamics of "Big 
Sister" 's Mary Fickel will also 

1 grace the stage, as will the drama-

Emcee I perforll)er Susan Shore will get wild and crazy at the variety 
show "Gone with the Wild Women" at the Riverside Theatre Saturday 
night. 

tic monologues of actor I director I 
Riverside Theatre mover-and
shaker Jody Hovland. 

Tickets are flying fast and may be 
reserved at the Riverside Theatre 
Box Office (338-7672). 

DE! 

' Mandy Crane 
Daily Iowan 

One of the many bands filling the 
1 Gabe's bill Saturday night will be 
1 Trip Master Monkey, a spry little 

band out of the Quad Cities, but 
don't le~ that influence your deci

' sion. 

UNI, Iowa State and Illinois State. 
The band's a favorite draw for 
Quad City clubs such as Stick
man's, Uncle Roscoe's and Rffi Co. 
TMM has also had the distinction 
of serenading Mary of the Heart
land on her wedding day. 

The boys used to do a few covers of 
standard garage, R.E .M. and 
Replacement tunes, but now has 
an all-original repertoire that is 
only slightly flavored with the 
more standard fare. 

Check out Chris's on-stage acroba
tics and climbing skills and ask 
Wes about his wired jaw. Dig the 
groovy beat of Marty on percussion 
and Jamie on lead guitar. TMM 
has been billed by Oil magazine as 
one of the few good things to come 
out of the Quad Cities. Go to 
Gabe's Saturday and see why. 

Iowa City bands Big Citizen and 
The Hakkenkraks, and Cedar 
Rapids' ClockWf!T'k Orange will alsq 
perform on Saturday. 

TMM, as they call themselves in 
' shorthand, has had a couple of 
1 good years touring the greater 
bi-state college circuit, including 
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EquityF I R s ·T lets you write your own . 
home improvement (and car, vacation or 

education) loan whenever you really need it. 

. lth an EquityF IRS T 
line of credit. you may never 
need to apply for a loan again. 

Just do-lt-yourself. 
If you have equity built up In 

your home. you could quality -
for an o,»n line of credff. 

To access cash, simply write 
a check from your personalized 
EquityF IRS T checkbook. 
The monthly repayment can be 
automatically deducted from 
your regular First National Bank 
checking account- and you 

Iowa City 
Downtown - 204 E: Washington 
Towncrest - 1117 William Street 

Coralville - 506 Tenth Avenue 
356·9000 
Member FDIC 

deduct the inter~st payments 
on your Income tax return. • 

And when other needs 
arise - tuition. new wheels or 
starting a business of your own 
- there's no need to go back 
to the bank. 

Stop In and talk with one 
of our lending officers about 
EquityF IRS T today. It 
may be the lalf loan you'll 
have to apply for. 

And you get It at the 
FIRST. 
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AlmodOvar film has 
family on the verge 
TaW Robinson 
Daily Iowan 

And you thought your midterm 
grades were depressing. 

names "Money,• one of the few 
things she still cares for) to Glor
ia's 60-aecond affair with an impo
tent policemen in a gym shower. 

The policeman; a pair of scheming, 
middle-aged failures; a codepen
dent, alcoholic sex therapist; a 
suicidal German ex-author and a 
telekinetic child round out the cast 
list. Gloria is the oblivious eye in a 
hurricane of schemes to get rich, 
get out of the Madrid slum, or just 
get lucky with the good-hearted 
Cristal. The story moves on at a 
steady pace, but most of the dark 
humor is bidden in the casual 
throwaway Jines and minor filler 
scenarioe. <Easily the most hysteri
cal scene in the movie is a brief 
vignette whe~ Gloria agrees, for a 
small fee, to watch Cristal and an 
exhibitionist client have sex. The 
client brags about his genitalia and 
the strength and color of his 
semen; Gloria Jistens with the 
same tired passivity she affords 
her husband's money complaints.) 

"What Have I Done to Deserve 
This," playing at the Bijou tonight 
and Friday, is a blacker-than-black 
comedy from Pedro Almodovar 
(director of 'Tie Me Up! Tie Me 
Down!• and the wildly funny 
*Women on the Verge of a Nervous 
Breakdown•) and details the life of 
a Madrid housewife. 

Gloria (Cannen Maura, star of 
"Verge• and several other AlmodO
var films) works 88 a cleaning lady 
in order to make enough money to 
hold her sub-poverty-Level family 
together. Her husband is a cab 
driver and sometime forger, her 
teen-age son sells drugs, and her 
younger son sells his body to his 
father's frien~. Her miserly live-in 
mother-in-law hoards cupcakes, 
mineral water, and large sticks. 
And her closest friend ia her next
door neighbor Crista), a fluff
brained whore intent on becoming 
an American actress. 

Almod6var's detailed exploratory 
style was cJearly gearing itself up 
for the later hit, "Women on the 
Verge," when he made this film. 
The intricate relationships and 
plota-within-plot.s he develops all 
tie neatly into each other. Every
thing ia significant, from the lizard 
her mother-in-law adopts (and 

Unfortunately, the film winds 
down with a whimper. Once all the 
subplots are wrapped up, the story 
trickles on vaguely for a few 
minutes and then ends abruptly, 
88 though Almodovar ran out of 
things to say. The ending may 
leave viewers feeling vaguely dis· 
satisfied, but the vital, integral 
humor of the film remains. 

At least it'll give you someone else 
to be sorry for. 
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OTR 23¢ to 31¢ plus 

bellefiiS. We awreciaJe 
and ~jlel(:t our drivm. 
CAlL PST NOW 

1-800-235-2188 

SECRET PIZZA 
$4.80perhr. ct 

driving commission 
piUStip9 

& free food, 
337-6776 evenin 

6 
[ aiiiOi'GDIJ 

Now acoepdng 
applicationalor Fal: 

J4.?5pw.,_ 
Ap~ beiWHn 2-4 pm, 

1480 111 Ave 
840 S. Rivar~ide Drive, 

Iowa CitY, Iowa 

CLERK-TYPIST 
S....eral poei.,ns 
avalllbla. Data entry on 
malnhrna COfT'4ll.ller 
teminii.Te~ 
beginning lmr'nldlately for 
5-& weeks. Hours 
8:00AM - -':00 PM Sat.
Sun. $4.&5/hr. Musllype 
.a wpm and be elgtie lor 
Ul Slldanl Erfl)loymtnl 
ConlraCI. Call 358·2&1 3 or 
335-a230. 

~oi!OMII811 
EOE/M ........... 

HELP WAITED 

HOllE T'n'IITI. 1"<: u ..... IIMded. 
135.000 potential. Oei8IIL Call 
(I~EXTB-8112. 

CIOVUNMIHT JOel. 
SI8,04().SSQ,23B' year. Now hlri"'4J. 
ean (I~ ut. R-1812 
for CU'Nn! federal llaL 

LOCAL IIAIL OIIDQIIIrm -
~O<ioeta to .-Itt wl1h 
maiii"'4J progrwn. 
SAS£ PO Box 1 en fowl Cily lowe 
52240. 

SELF 
EMPWYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Earn cub disUibuting 
credit card applk:a
ti<m on campus. No 
selJin&. No fee; set 
own houn. Call 
CoUegiale Poster 

Network 
1-800-669-7678 

leT. 
ACT , . ......., 

~~~~ 
Oppor1unlty for lllmporlfY 
omc.WOI1cln modamheado 
qulr1an c:omplaK ol ~ 
e.n College Tet*'g (ACT) 
In Iowa Clly. ~ from 
aeveral daya to taveral 
waaka or longer, work ln
volvet lonnl procetslng, 
dala anlly, Md other clarl
eal aetlvldea. W"kdaya 
8:30a.m. 1o 4:30 p.m. 

Apply In perton at Human 
Aeaouree1 Department 
(01), N::T National Otfi<:e, 
2201 N. Dodgest, P.O.~ 
188, Iowa Clly, lA 62243. 

~~~~ 

•••••••••••• 
• PART·'nME • 
• EMPLOYMENT • 
•• Supplem .. )'CU' lnconlel •• Experience Nlceluty 

• Dlywllt Rt!*r • • PWnq • 
• Pool Mllnl..nce • 
• C«<~ Ullgulrd • 

: ~--~: 
• 

EXIellor Repllir 
Mllnltnll'lee • 

• I..8WIII Gtouncll • 
• ComplMtl Clerlc8l • 

• t.tuer Mow O!Hille • 
• {New McMHnl Only) • 

• AWtV tn pe11011, • 

e LAKESIDE MANOA • 
• APARTIENTI • 
• 2401 Hwy e EMt • 
• Iowa c~. towa • 

•••••••••••• 
. WANTED 
SEMEN DONORS 
$80 PER WEEK 

OoodbutyWipplul~~ 
uc., J.ldl, ckmlal, Yiliaa, dlllbili;y, aad 401 ttl 
•it& plllll- - far p8n· timr:n. 
hid, pnl(.-. niDizla. 
Plid ~ IIIII balida)oL 
A polilivc, ~ .,..._ 
CIMiOIUOI&. 
Oppmumilice far _. dmllapmiaL 
Mlllllo paeitionl 8llo a..u.blc. 
&olq-..-QJ!q~lnlb. 

Call or apply in person: 
l92S Boynun Saeet 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 354-JOBS (5627) 

\\ t'' rt· lool.. in ~ lor fht· ht·'l 

MCI Services 
Marketing Inc. 

*m 
Altlflllll~,..,., 

HELP WAITED 
.. deity atufflnG ~lor 
IMjor corporation. F,.. tuppllel. 
RUSH LSASE to: USTB 1.1at11811"'4J, 
lllpl. 0211. P.O. Box 4203, Bryan, 
rx naos. 

CAIHIIII: part·IIIM potltlon 
rt~~llllllle • ....,.spm. Tueeday lnd 
ThUradey. MIJII _, publlo .,.,1. 
Wtlllreln. Apply ~ 11m and 
Spm. 731 S RIVerSide Dr .. 
low• Chy. Slnclllr Mar~ellng. tnc. 
EO£ 

IUIItlllll JOeSt Camp 
Birchwood. a MlfiMIO~ camp ror 
glr18, l88kl cortege atudlnta to 
work • lnttructorw In ttnnta. 
Wtettrn rldi"'4J. awlmmtng, 
canoeing. na~ure. artl end Cfllta, 
and potlltfY. Employrnent June e 
to Augu .. 13. For ., application 
call 1~1-5270. 

THI! IO~A 111¥111 
P0W111 COMPANY 

Now hiring patHime nf911t cook. 
Ellperienc:e reQuired. Apply 
beiWMn 2~ ~onday through 
Thuraday. 5011tl A.a., COrafVIIII. 
EO£. 

HANDtCAPNO fludenl ,_.. 
~ care at*!danllot 
111mmcw .-!on. WMkday and 
WMI<end momlngt. $5.001 hOUr. 
Call Brian, 353-1378. 

KANSAS em 
SUMM£R IPfTERNStttPS 

Special Education. Early 
Childhood, leisure Studlell 
Recreation, English • 1 Second 
Language, Soc:l•l Work. Conract: 
CooplrarlYI Urblln TNchlr 
Educ1llon, Inc. 
Or. James Abbott 
731 MlnnetOta 
Kanua Chy, t<S 88101 
(9t3)62t·2277. 

GOLI' C:OURII POITIONI 
Pro ahop, parl'tinle. Apply In 
per.an only. Elkt Club. 
637 Fooer Rd, lOWe Chy. 

YAAD WOfk end light painting. 
Part-time, flexible hours. 
Experience preferred. 354-7708. 

FULL·TIIII nursi"'4J aupervl10r tor 
team of caring, horne health 
profesalonala ro provide support/ 
aalalance In m.negi"'4J sll.lllecl 
e11ra and health promotion 
Mrvlc:es In communl1y. Aulal In 
problem IOivtngl Identifying 
ln1erventlona. Requires BSN and 
horne health or aupervltory 
experience. IOWa llcenaure. 
Competltl.a aalary, eJ<ceflent fringe 
beneflta Send resume by 
March 18 to: 
Visiting Nunte AUOclatlon 
485Hwv 1 Wnt 
lOW I City, lA 52246 
EO£ 
AOMINISTJlATIYI! ACCOUNT~HT, 
lull-time beginning July I. 1882. 
The Untwrslty of Iowa COllege of 
Nurwlng. Bacc:alauJHtt degrM or 
equivalent required. Send rnume 
to 101 NB(PB1009). Polltlon 
description evallabll from 
Unlverwlty Peraonnel Service. lv1 
Equal Opportuni1y/ Afflrrn1t1ve 
Action Employer. 

FLORAL dellgrv' retail ulea 
position av8ilable at our 
Flower•ma super ltore IOCIIted at 
817 S.RI.antlde Or. Fldxible hoUrs, 
competltl.a wages. and employee 
dllcounts. H you are lnteresled In 
being • pert of FiowertiTII'I 
succeululteam, eell 337·5623 or 
IIPP'Y In perwoo. Alk for Ntlncy or 
Carol 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

HELP WAITED WAITED TO BUY CHILD CARE 
tuYING ct• rlngaand o1Mr gold ..C:'• CHILO CARE REFERIW. 

• CHIL.OIIIN.NUOIO end aiiVIr. ITiroti'IITAWI' AHO INP:OAMATIOH SERVIClf. 
-••A•,.,_, ........... 107 S, Ou ... ~UI, 35+1858. Day Cllre homes, c:lnllrl, 

1'011 ___..," ......., "'"' PI'IIChool llatlngt, 
Flw yell' olclsubjec:ta needldlor WANTID: QAIIIAJIQI In wotki"'4J OCC8al0n81 lllttara. 
lludV ol communication cOndition. 337-4441. Jnlted W1y Agtncy 
deYiiofl"ll"l· Muat ,_ normal "'-F 3311-7884 
hlarln!l· lrwotve one 1 112 hour ..1.. ' · 
_.tOf\. Subjects will teQIIYI " UStU fURNITURE LOVING, w•rm. regtatered '-
ptua p~rklng txpen-. Call day e11re h• two lulf.ilme 
~I lor more infofTIIItton. ---------- opening~ lor children 1 l/2 111d 

TRAIN POUR poater 111per 1i"'4JII up. lola or lelivltiel, nutrltlolll 
~NAQIIIII!NT Q wllllrbed, I 150. No. I Foraal Vilw, rne~ll and meny relertne11. 

Ottloe lnd coowentence ato.e ::~:::::::34~1·-----~::- _35_t_-eo_7_2_. ------rnanao-m!"L Full-time, days. 

Benef11L Trelni"'4J progrwn. ApplyTWO ""':..;.;.:;NIW=au-.=..:.;w.::;;•;::.:;1ellled=--a.-:-Cal-l 1.....,RUCTIOI It VoeJ PettoMuftl Co., ~WINK. L- ,_ega. IIG 1 
1133 S CUnton, fowl Chy. COUCH. llvlngroom chairs. and 

RLL AVON table, thret ller 110011. ftll e~~blnat, ICUIA ln10na. Eleven apec111t111 
EARN EXTM $U- ofllc:a. delk, 8x4 oriental lfYie rug. oltered. Equtp.._t lllea, ltNicl, 

Up to 50'JI, ;;.Ca;:::II:..:;Jeff=.;;35:..1·..;1038=·;._---~ tripe. PAOI open wattr cert!flc8111n, 
Call Miry. 338-71123 ~ In two WMkendt. eee-28411 or 
Brenda. &45-2276 . !(lNG IIH - yeer Old Will• ,_., 

-
--------- bOok c- heedboerd. $200 QBO. 

7
32-2&45. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNin 

WMOLISAUNG 
Your ~ey to a SUCCESSFUL lulure. 
We'll netp you unlock 1hl door to 
your awn prolltablcl bull,_l No 
owm-d to buy. Milke $100 Ot 
MORE 1 day. For mort Information 
wrlt1: 
0 and l MERCHANOISE 
RR2, Box 121A 
Attn: Wholeslll OepL 
Fot1 t.tedlson. lA 52827ollllll8 

Phone 351-7142 el1er epm. Alk tor I"'ANQ.ILUII, IOOQII, JAil. 

:;;::~:T•:::::I!IIA:N:IHD::::: -:::.u:w·~ 
l fliT CINTIR 

Troplc.allllh. pet11nd pel 
auppllea. pet grooming. 1500 111 
Avenue South. ~1. 

I 112 n . bot con .. rtctor with 
equ8rium 81'1d liNt rock lor $200. 
Cell 354-5488 exl 1 e:J. 

lilA 1lf TUTOR TO THI Rl!ICIMI 

PROFESSIOUL 
SERVICES 

II GALLON aquarium. Sliltwller 
complett 20 gallon t.edlr tenk. 

o.S300-.;·.-~-.-t3;;,. -----·IIIUIIPtfY Sound anc1 Llghdng OJ 

SPORTING GOODS ;;;~;party. 3514711

. 

IT A lWOIIICI 

.Siatlatical Analyli1 

lktl!l, X-oountry and downhill, 
Cllrrler, 18-epeed TREK. Call .)elf tWILL MOV! YOU COIIPAIIY 
;;.;35;.;.1·..;.1;;038;;;.... -------1 Help moving and the trvck.l3al 
CIIIOSI COUNTIIY Ski-Strider. load. Otteri"'4J loadi"'4J 1nd 

.0.11 Entry . 
·Word Proc.alng/ L.aer Prlntin!J 
·Tableli Graphl 

Like new. 175 080. 354-7486. un10edi"'4J of your rental trud<l. 
Monday through Friday~
John, 8113-2703. 

Eileen. 338-14iol 

tWO energetic IIUcllnta Will clean 
your home and perform aome 
NUOIIAI y8rcl work. Call339-0711, 
lemt IMMage. 

HAIR CARE 
HAI.f.PRICE hair-cuts lor new 
cllenta. Halreze, 511 low• A.a. 
351-7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT relrlgeratorw for rent. 
ThrM liz• avall•ble. from S29l 
Mmetter. Microwave• only $391 
~~metter. Olahwuhllrs. wuherl 
dryera, cameordlra, TV' t , big 
ac:rMna, •nd mon~. Big Ten 
Rantala Inc. 337·RENT. 

VCR, receiver, turntable, Cltrlt 
aoftware. Call Jeff 351-1036. 

PRICI reduced I Utility trailer. 
plywood enclosed, 8x6x16, tandem 

ANTIQUES 

1SCM.OFF 
All re~lar Pficed 

me.rchandise 
(cub or check only) 

10-5pmMan:h 12-15 
TheAntlclue ... 

1071.GIIbett 

Iowa City 
Antique Show 
March 13, 14 & 15 

MM;a.t11 .. ;1un11 .. 
Nlllonal OIIIRI Armory · 

Adm.IUO CIMIIIIII.,_) 

ART 
1)!11, electric brake~. Mull - to CUllOM atratcherl built, can-
IIPPNC18te. W• $2000. Now only ltrerchld. Reasonable prices, fine 
_11_500_._35_1_.()2_43_. ----- quality. 337-7870. 
ELI!CTf'IC portable typewriter with 
correction key. $50 OBO; Tex81 
tnatrumenll BA·Solar calculator 
wlrh guldlbooll. and quick 
reference gulde. l30 OBO. 
354-7740. 

RECONQITJONEO Ice box. perfect 
condition; wall telephollCI with dill; 
wlshi"'4J wells ; 515-48&-2238 .. 

RCA color TV. $80; Princeton VGA 
computer monitor. $100. 35+3888. 

USED CLOTHINS 
WINTI!:R CL.l!AIIANCI! lA~ 

Shop The Budget Sllop. 
2121 S Rlveralde Or. 

Coata $1 ; 
Swearers and -llhlrta $t: 
other clothing 112 price. 
Open everyday &-Spm. 338-3418. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Tiny tots contnt and children'• 
portrait llpiCIII. Call lor detalla. 

llfl! PORTRAIT IHOP 
351·5555 

COMPUTER 
Nl!l!O TO Pt.A« AH AD? 
COMI! TO 110011111 
COMMUNICATIOHI CI!NTIIII'OII 
DeTAILS 

lti!LPIII Need help aetti"'4J up your 
new PC or lnatalllng llpflllcatlona? 
Need help t•rnlng ro use your 
computer? Call Tod at 338-7520. 
Low rat~ 

MACINTOIH 512K Harddrlve 
Printer, IIACINTOIH Plus 1/20 
Printer, MACINTOSH SE 2.5120 
Printer. ~13. 

AID 080 Epson II40ic RAM. 20MB 
HO, modem, 10ftwem. 351·2188. 

IOOKCAII!, $19.95; 4-drawer MACINTOSH SE 1MB Ram/ 20MB 
Chell, S5&.95; table- desk, $34.95; HO, Slylewrlter. MS Word Excel, 
love.-t, $99; Mona, $69.95; othlrw. Carrye~M and MCUrlly 
mat!,_, $89.95; chlllrs. $14.95: ayatem $900( oeo 3311-4390 
lempa, ate. WOODSTOCK . . . 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. MAC LC480 System 7, loaded, 13 
Open 11a~:15pm every day. Inch high reaolutlon RGB monitor. 

EJrtended keybOard, Styllwrller. 
FUTONS and lramet. Things & F,.. 111 up and tutoring. $2500. 
Things & Things. 130 South Call 337--4001, James. 
Cllntdn. 337·9641. 
WANT A aofa? Deli<? Table? Ll!ADING Edge: model 0, herd 
Rocker? VIall HOUSEWORKS. dri.a11401c with printer. $4001 080. 
We've got a atore lull of clean ulld .:.;33:..7..;;-83.;..

1..;;6..;· -------
furniture plus dllhes, drapea. ,...X 40MB. VGA 11000. 
11mpa and other hOuaehOid ttema. 288, 3118, 486 aystema avlileble. 
All at .-onable prleea. Now New and uHd hatd drivel. Af1er 
aeceptlng new conlignmen\1. 5pm (or~) 351-0304. 
HOUSEWORKS 111 St...,.s Dr, 
rowa City. ~. C/Ptiii!HIII, Xerox plus 80flware ;.;;......;....;...;.:..._..; ______ (Supercalc, ate.). Best offer 

Trauura Cheat 1-6811-2262 or Hl42·5250 
Coflligll-'lllop 

Houaellold ttema. collectibles. 
uled furniture. 

608 5th St., CortMIIe 
STEREO \ 

___ __::338-::..:2204~---- JVC XL·M303 Compact Dlac: 
UI!D vacuum cleanera, Player, 6 Dlac: Magazine. $280. 

reuonably prleed. 331H e37. 
IRANOY'I VACUUM. 

351-1453. IONY rewtver, remote; ___ ....;-.,o..;. __ ..__ St25. Hermon·Karclon reoel-. 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

$80. Kenwood pi'Nmp. $80. 
35o4-7874. 

TV-VIDEO 
NIW and USIO PIANOS VIIIIO Camcorder H18 Rlcoh 1108H. 

J. HALL KEYBOARDS lncludet camera t.g, Alden 
1851 Lower MlltCIIIIne Rd. ""lrelell mlc, llvaller mlc, remote 

___ __:338-4500~...:.;;..;....___ control.and hand-held mtc. $1150. 

GUJTAII fOUNDATION Cell 35H148 or~-

TAX REFUNO SAL£ 

Every gu~,:~C:~ on.... MIND/BODY 
and merked •t rock bottom prfcet. 1---- - -----
SIIow ua your 1040 8nd $50 lloldt TOUCH I'OR HILP 
•ny guitar until Uncle Sam comet St8'1111 L Hutchlnaon, oenllied 

through! IIIIIUgl end pr,.,.., therapil1, IIIII 
323E.Market 351-otl32 1111111 ~ COIIIUIIanl. 
P:OR lA~: ea.. and amp. good SenaltiYily Training- Shl•tau· 
equipment. G'"t dMI. $225. Mull Acupi'MIUre. SWidllh- Polllrlty 
1111 Ctfl Scot! 3311-4324 Therapy. FOf grNter peec:e, Joy, 

. ' ' .,d rellle8tlon. 
011111111 lor aall. Six plea TIII'ICI. Help lito provided In ,..,.., and 
Hl.flat, ride, extra allndt. Rugged lnllructlon In refiXttlon technique 
haniW.,.. GIN! condl11on. Gl- .,d .. ,_ manegtmenl. 
back. MUll go, 11500 080. 40% DISCOUNT ON I at SESSION 
337·2583. 822 M81dan ....... fowl City 

3»0231 

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTifll 
Expertencld lnltrvc:tlon. c.
beginning now. Call Btrbllre 
WeiCh Srect.r, Ph.D. 354-8794. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

II KHIAOID 
Relaxi"'4J, nurturing, lnvlgora11ng. 

OHI·LOAD MOVI 
Providing llpiCioul truck 
(enctOMd, r•mped) p!UI 

menpower. 
Con~~enlem. ec:onomlclf. 

7am-lpm d8lly. 
Jll-21110 

LlGifT hiUIIng. moving. diiMiy 
and general cllen·up. ReaiOniDII 
rat•. 1126-8783, Paul. 

STORAGE 
MINI· PIIICI 

MINI· STORAGE 
Starta II $15 

SIZ81 up to 10x20 lllo IVIIIIbll 
338-e155, 337·55-« 

ITOIIAGI·ITORACII 
Mlnt-w•tehouM units from 6'xl0', 
u-Store-All. 0111337~. 

nPING 
WORO PIIOCI!ISING, DtochUrll, 
manuecripta, reporta. tellers. 
m~~lnlaln mailing llatt. Iabeii. 
351·2153. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCI!ISINO 

• APPLICATIONS/ FORMS 

'MCAS 
'Employmenl 
'Grants 

AVailable: 
FAX 

FidEM 
Same O.y Sclrvlct 

314·7122 

PAPI!M 
reaumea, appllc811on• • 
Emergenclaa poulble 

354-11162 
2pm·10pm dal!~ 

Mondays 71m-10pm 

IUPI!IIIOR word proceulng at. 
rat-. Proleallonal edhor. 
:J38.109t , Gary. 

PHYL'I TYPING 
20 ye1rs' experlenc:e. 

IBM Correcting SliltCirlc 
Typewriter. 338-688e. 

'APIRI on Macintosh. SI.DD per 
page. Av•l141ble WMkendl allo. 
351· t032. 

TYPING. $1.00/ page. Qvemlgll!l. 
$2.00/ pege. Editing lind writing 
llli .. enc:e (tutori"'4J) 1110 llltlilllll. 
Free pick-up and delivery. Laura, , 
354-8441. 

DON'T let paper/ !hltla bl- gal 
you downl Wrlttr'a WorklhOp 
grlduett will help you type, 
tighten, ldlt your written worll. 
Slllslled cuatomersl Call 338-«127. 

FAIT, aeeur•te typlll with llrong 
Engllah llkllla. Cal Mary, 351~. 
Than b . 

RESUME 

QUA L ITY 
WORD I'ROCI!UING 

32e E. Court 

Entry- ~I through 
execurlYI. 

310 E. Burii"'4Jion, Suitt I 

• NO-DO (one pege) lncludla: 
• Consultt110n 
' 10 L-rtJet prtntad coplll 
' Dlalc- copy 

' Cover letters. tr<Mlopea 
• V1ea/ .. llerCanl 

Rl!IUMI!I. LaMr print. F811 
turnwound. Low prlc:et. F,.. 
pick-uP' del Miry. I ~7-2327. 

WORD 
PROCESSING' 
11.00 Pill 'AGI. 1.eaYe __,.. 
351o0048. Aile tor Phyllla. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCt!MING 

32eE. Court 

Thur- Fri- Sat 
March 12, 13, 14 
West Music 

1212 5th St. 

C.rtlflld ...... Thii'IP)' 
Kevin PIMI £ggtra 

Downtown offl08. 8Hdi"'4JICIIII. 
Gift certlfloalea. 

~vel181111 tor worldhopl. 
354-1132 

WHO DOES In 

MaclntOIII & ._-rtnllnt 

'FAX ~ 
'Free Parki"'4J 
·a.m. Day Service 
'AppMC8tlonlr' Forma 
'APAJ Ltgall MediCIII 

OFFICE HOUAS: hm-4:30plll.,_, 
PHONE HOURS:~ Coralville 

17051st Ave, Iowa City 
MAWKIYI tree 1Timmi"'4J 811d 
owmcm1o atump rwtn01181. Free 
tll!mtta. 337 .. 138. 

114·7111 I 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED I, 
HAWKIYI Clllmney Mel 
loundatlon raptlr. a.-.t 
wDPfOOtltlg. Free tetiiMIR 
337 .. 138. 

PMT Interior Pllinllng Company. 

QU8Uty -- It --r81el. 35+1842. pl.--.. IMIM9'· 
~WKIYI roo11"'4J •nd rep~lr. Ft.t 
roota. No job too IIMII. S3HII38. 

Qll"""'l Taltot Shop, 111111'1 and-·· ....... lana. 
t:lll 1/f EMt WMIIIngton Strwt. 
0181381·1221. 

310 E. Bvrt~on, Suitt 1: 

2414 10th II, No. 4, CoriiMIII 

. ....,, .. 
·' ReluiiiW P..,.,., ~ 
' Formal Graphlca . 81.M/ ..., .... •••ld,... 
' LEGAUAPAJMLA 
' HP Laur.lel II Printing 
• .,.... llallefCanr 

I 

(I 
r, 

WORD . 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PAR 
BUSINESS SEIIVI( 

1901 BRDADWA 
Word proceulng I ll kind 
1ransc:rlp!iona. norary. co 
pt>One answerinq 338·88 

RIDE-RIDER 
IIIOI! ntedld 10 and lror1 
Columbul. Ohio 11 Sprln 

1 Shirl gas, food, 000141'1 

354-3508· 

LOST I FOUl 
GIIHN colOred Ma..c 01 
March 3 111 Weeg. 3St·n 

LOST a~T. Mete 
I not c~eel.c bat Mere 

S C~pl!ol :f,. 4orN Rl!W 
I 33&-0101. 

TICKETS 

CAL EN 
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WORD . 
PROCESSING 

AUTO FOREIGN SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing a ll kinas, 
transc riptions, nota ry, copies. FAX, 
phone answerlnq 338·8800 

RIDE-RIDER 
IIIDE ...-d to and lrOtn 
Coiumbua, Ohio at Spring Break. 
~· fOOd, converutlon 

CANCUN not too late . Lodging/ 
flight out of Chicago $429 Call, 
more Information, 337-6040. 

HEALTH I FITNESS 
OL YII"C 300 lb. weight aet with 
bar and ool•ra. $165. Olympic flat 
bench P'-· $145. Oumbbellt SO. 
1 pound. Olympic curl blr and 
collars $34 99, and much, much 
moral Olympiad Fitneaa 
Equipment, Eaatdele Plaza 
33~1535. 

liED Fuego 1982 apo111maga, 
50-wries tlra~, ~. tinted 
wlndoWI, Cl1rlonltereo, AIC, 
moonroot. atM . 330-1425. 

IUttMI!II IUblet. th'" Mc~room, 
Clo .. to campus, AIC Wllllble 
354-4318. 

IPACIOUI three bedroom 
TOYOTA Corrola, 1888, aporty apertment. Cheap, A!C, 
2-door. 5-apeed, llr, ttereo. $8900. dlshwaahtr, microwave. Call Malt, 
338-9192 _35_,_·22-111_. _______ _ 

1 ... Mazda 323 LXI hatchback, 
new JVC llarao. AIC, ~. 
$3100 35HII21. 

HAWKEY! Country Auto Sales, 
t947 Waterfront Drtve, IoWa City. 
336-2523. 

NEW two bedroom, S.VIn Buren, 
with fall option. Cloee to campua. 
Avllllbll mid-May. 351-8i17. 

LARGe one bedroOtn aummar 
aublel, fall option. A/C, H/W paid. 
CJoee to campus. 351-6021. 

UAQE th,.. bedfoom tummer 
Ill~. CIOM, A/C, parking. May 
fr". 337 -8i72. 

IIAIICH free, April, May aublet, 
aummer option. 850 equare feet. 
Two bedroom ap~~rtment (IOoka 
like hollee). C.~ f,.., dlthwaher 
AIC, new carpet, bw line, laundry ' 
poaalble In the room, frll atorage 
clot«. 351 -e308. 

CLotEI Three bldroom .ublet. 
HIW paid, AIC, diiiiWII/Ier, very 
clllnl Don't pa. up. Call 
364-1034. 

TWO NDIIOOII Fall option. Mey 
f-1 A/C, HNI plkll Parking. 
351~. 

~ Av1il1ble through 
Auguat t 5. HIW paid. One 
bedroom. Fill option. 364-3407. 

TWO IIEDROOII apartrnant 
downtoWn. May rant f,.., $650 
Includes utlllllel. 337-3255. 

RIIALE. OWn room In two 
bedroom. A/C, off·lt,_. parking. 
IWnl negotiable. Cell 33&-t526. 

IIG room In two bedroom. Great 
Jocatlor~ lor aummer achool. CIA 

SUBLn extra large three and POOL On busllne. Clll 
bedroom, 1 314 bllth, blloony, CIA. Stephanie, aa&-9599. 
0/W, pool. Mullt - · AYIIIIble 

WAITED 

TWO roOtnrnates wanted. Thfee 
bedroom townhouee on Wlllalde 
nell hoapltal. Many convenlencea. 
Starting June. $2201 plus utllltlel. 
-.ch roommete. 337·2583-

'PIAU nonamolter. Own room In 
unlqua, th,.. bedroom apartment. 
Mey 18- Augull I , Fall option. 
Stasi month plua utllitlel. 
337-7998. 

IUMII!II roommate wanted. 1·2 
people, own room In three 
bedJoom, two blthroom 
apartment. May/ Augulll fr ... 
$2001 mor~th. Cllll<ltty 354-7380. 

' ALL: very large alngll with 
Hraplaca on Cllnton; ahare 
tllc=-flent tacllftlel; $255 utllltlll 
lncllldedl; 337.,.785. 

CHEAP large apartll*lt, cJaa.Jn. 
$175/ month, utilities paid. BICk 
parking. 33f.0071. 

MAIICH f,..l Cloaa, quiet, utMitles 
paid. 11951 month. Deposit 
~. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
DOWNTOWN atudlo, laundry, no 

MAIICH frwl Cozy afllctency with -' 
ldtchen and blth room In wooded 
Hltlng. Cell ok. $2110/lncluelel 
utilities. 364-8733. 

EI'I'ICIENCY. Available 
tm!Mdlatety. $310f month, HIW 
paid. Near IIW IChoot and 
University hoapllll. No pall. 
338-0735, 879-2e49. 

AVAIUILI Im!Mdlatety. 
Eftlc:leney tMMrnenl apartment. 
Nontmoklf. Heat paid. 
$2751 month. 715 Iowa Ave. 
354«)73. 

.. 

LOST I FOUND LII'ETIMI! HEALTH CLUB 
memblrlhlp for lite. Super dell, 
nothing down, almply - ume 

1 
CIIIEDI colorad M~ Dlak. 1011 on paymenta. 338-3541: 33&-1444. 

RU IDINTIAL area, ~s. 
c!Nn own room In two bedrOOtn 
apattrnent. Five mlnut81 to 
campua. HIW paid. May and 
Auguat free. 337-6056, call 
anytime. June 1 . ~1. 

IIEAION.UU two bldr001n. AJC. 
H1W paid, f,.. parking, fall option. 
364-2161. 

IUtiMUI sublet apac:lous one 
bedroom epartment. Oakcrest. 
$3051 month. Fall option. 331H187II. 110011 In tllree bedroOtn 
~ apartment, near campua. on 

pall. $380 Includes H/W. 351·24t5. II'I'ICieNCY IUblet. Relponalble 
landlordl. utllitlel lnciUded. $250 ' 

TWO I!DII()()M, Six blockl to 
campua. CIA. Oft-street parkinG· 
A\'llllble Immediately. $450 plua 
utilities. Ad. 8. 338-6286. 

080. 3»0152. 

:;;M=•r..:.ch:.:...:.3.::at.:;.W..:..:.eeg~. :.::..'~·7:..:545:..:::;· __ N!W Lll'l rnemblrahlp for aete. 

1 
LDeTI~T. Male, no collar, Nine months of UM. Besl offer. 

~· buallne. Available Aprlt t . $200' THIII!I! bldroom ap~~rtment. 
Aval'-ble now. 335-7698, 354-8558:-1 

HUGe one bedroom In five H1W paid 337-8508. 

not decll'l bit March e In 337-9771. TWO II!DIIOOM, fill option. AIC. 
0/W, HIW paid, parking. 

bedroom house. CHEAPI 338-0228. IIIIF. Bedroom In houaa. $175. 
May 1· March free. No dapoelt, ''" UIIGE two bedroom apartment. 

Available l!nmedlately. Westgate 
VlHI Apartmenta. 337~. BICYCLE 

S Capitol :f..ll.rea. REWARD. 1----------
t 33i-0101. South ~. 33M888. :IUM_,. aublet cJoee to campua. parking. 354-0225. John. 

l ENTON MANOR two bedroom 
Energy etflc:lent, WID hook·UP· 
DIW, air, bulllne. April 1. 
338-4774. 

' TICKETS "PEDOLI" YOUII Ilk! IN TH1 
DAILY IOWAN. U5-STM, 
135·1711. 

TIII!K 970 
.:..:..;.:-..:._...._~~...;;..;...:;.;.::.;.:::;.:___ Schwinn High Sierra 

Schwinn Impact 
Schwinn Woodlal'ldt 
BrldgHione 400 

$450 
$240 
$225 
S200 
St75 

ROUNDTRIP ticket, Cedar Rapldl 

1 
to New Haven, March 2t-25. Call 
Mnlngs 336-7382. 

FOR BALl!: roundtrip ticket to 
Memphis, Tenn-. Leave 
Cedar Rapids 3125 retumlng 3129. 
Atklng $240. Call 338-1081 or 
35H037. 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 

Trades Welcome 
337-350i leave meaaage. 

NlltiiKI AUIN ATB. f ull XT 
Clrivetr~ln. M811y custom elltrllo 
Excellent condition. $600 OBO. 
353-.1273. 

I'OR SALE. 10-SPEED blkee. Nlld 
some work. $65. 354-3&4 t . 

23" CI!NTUIIION. Great bike. 
Index shifting. Firat $150. 
33H407. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
I'ANCY Black CJ7 Laredo Jeep 
$6500. Phone 351-4389. 

WI! BUY cars. truckl. Berg Auto 
Selea. 1717 s. Gilbert. 338-a88. 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll 

--- ------- lree 621-4971. 
A IAHAMAI Party Crulaa, tlx dlya I-FOR~..:.TH~E..:.be..:..:.:st-ln-u--.... -c-ar-se- ...,--
S27GI Panama City $99, Padre _., "'" 
$199, Cancun $499, Jamaica $399t and collision repair call Westwood 
John 353-1800, Brian 336·5654, _t.f_ot_o..;;ra_36..;._4 .... 44....:4=6·:._ _ _ _ _ _ 
Ted 354-M96, Kelly 339-0725, or , .. Pontile Fiero SE, vs, red, 
~~~766. 54,000 miiH. A/C, P/W, aunrool, 

I SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
HURRY I Don't Mlu Out. 
SOUTH PADRE and CANCUN 
SPRING BREAK of '921 Seven 
ntgftt packages from $199. Lowest 

t priC8s guaranteed. Call Orion 
Toctrs TODAY: 14100-800-8050. 

SPRING BREAK 11112 
PANAMA CITY BEACH FROM 

l $1 1&- SEVEN NIGHTS HOTEL, 
PARTIES, DISCOUNTS, AND 
MOREl CALL STS AT 
1-800-848-4849. 

new Urea. E•c:ellent condition. 
t-Ault 111. Call after 6pm. $4200. 
31~7. 

1115 Pontiac Fiero SE, autom1tlc. 
A/C, AMIFM CUMtte, aunroof, low 
miles. Excellent condition. $2500. 
336-5447. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
NEED TO PUCf AN AD? 
COM! TO 110011111 COMMUNI
CAnONs CENTEII FOR DETAILS 

111M red Nlsaan 300ZX turbo. 
T-top, laat carl $5900 080. 
Absolutely mull aelll 336-3880 
339-3984. • 

N!W 1182 Honcla Civic LX. 
Phantom grey, CD system. 
33~1178. 

1110 Hyundal Somata GL.S V6, 
aunroof, 4-door, air, stereo. 
Llllllng the country. $71100. 
353-4308. 

CHEAP two bedroom aummer 
sublet with lall option. H/W, A/C, 
free parking. 808 E College. 
351·5657. 

SUBLEASE thrae bedroom, AIC on large one bedroom. $320 per 
South Dodge. summer with till rnoroth, HIW paid. May '""· 
option. 351-4174. ;-;33H;;...:;.;.;733::;_. -------

iuiL.I!f room In two bldroom 
ap1rtment JunW Jul)' with fall 
option. Female. Sl97 month. H/W 

TttiiEI! bedroom aummer IUblet 
wtth fill option. One block 1rorn 
cambUII Hancher. Call 338-0015. paid. A/C. 364-0365. 
8UIIMI R ~bll-. Nice, cleen, 

SUMMER sublet with fill option. close-In two bedroom apartment. FOUtl bedroom houM near arena. 
OWn room In three be<lroom above CHEAPI L- rneesage, 337-68311. S875/ mor~th. May r811t trll. 

AUTO SERVICE 
IRAIU!I Installed 11 loW as 
138.95. Moat cera guaranteed. 

Piue Pit. C.H Brtttney, 337-4873. _338-628-'-_1_·--- -----
GIQANTIC one bedroom, half May 

Elton's AutOtnollve SUBLET one bldfoom, H/W plld. 
705 Hwy t Welt. 35t·2753. Quiet. Oft-street parking. 336-5736. 

--10~
35~UTH~~~~~-~~~M~-~!:.....--I FROM mld-Mey to mld-Augual 

"" ....., • Spacloua, aunny thrae bedroOtn 
AUTO IEIIVICI house with porch on College 

804 MAIDEN LANE Green Perk. Off-slreet parking 
338-3554 hardwOOd floora. S5151 plua ' 

Rapalr specialists utilities. 33~ 1165. 
Swedish, German, 
Japanese, Italian. CLOI! to cempual own room, 

summer aubleV fall option. 
IIIIK! IICNI!L $190( month. AIC, laundry. Cell 
AUTO REPAIR Jon, 354-7350. 

hes moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Drive. N!W summer aublet. Two 

351-7130 bedroom, central air, ctoee to Ul 

IIARCH 
011 Ftlter Lube 

SPECIAL 
$19.95 

Phone for Appt. 
fJI:I :!el:tt 

71 Com1'1181dal Drive 

MOTORCYCLE 
YAMAHA XS650, 19n. 25,00Ci 
miles, new tlrn, chain. $50C. 
336-5292. 

1115 NINJA 900. low miles, 
aupertrepa, fast. Make offer. 
354-7977, Rick. 

YAMAHA 1982. 550 Maxim. Winter 
s tored, new back tire. Great ride. 
With helmet $6751 080. Lucaa, 
evenings 354-()734. 

1N 1 Honda CM400, custom, 5000 
miles, mint condition. $750( OBO. 
354-3088. 

Hoaplllls, on cembu1 route. 
354-0069. 

SUMMER aublet. One MdroOtn In 
three bedroom apartmlllt, Rillton 
Cr11k. May and Auguat lrll. 
337-2388. 

UIIGI! efflcleny, great locatlonl 
Own kltch811, shared blth. Fill 
option. 351-3407. 

FEMALE, non-tmoker. Own room 
In th,.. bedroom apartment next 
to hoapltal. Wlll negotiate rant. Cell 
3S4-0IIn. 
TWO bedroom, Iowa Ave. AIC, 
laundry, •- parking. Fall option. 
336-9992. 

BUMMEII aublel. Needed two, 
thr11 rommates. A/C, laundry, lrae 
parking, clole to campUs. 
351-17118. 

TWO BEDROOM summer aubleL 
Cheapl CIAI South Johnson. Call 
354-8384. 

TWO B!DIIOOII S Johnton. 
Perking, A/C, H/W paid. Cell 
Mandy, 330-1376. 

SPACIOUS two bedroom. Summer 
sublet/ fall option. tdell for thrH. 
Clo11, parking, laundry, A/C. 
$475-525. May free. 354-5672 or 
351-8037. 

AVAilABLE Immediately. One 
bedroom apartment, 
340 E.Burllngton, abOve 
Shwarma's. Cell after Spm, 
354-0192, Dan. 

ONE bedroom apartment, cloee-ln, 
111M Kawallkl GPZ 550. Runs fall option. Cell 354-2413 or 
great. Good llrtt aport bike. $1000 :.35:..1_-434..:..:.7:..:·--- - - - --
080. 663-2610. THAI!! bedroom, AJC, heiV water 

#Me, fa• option, claM-In, off-street 
parking, microwave. 33t-0572. 

UJIG! th- bedroom. Plenty 
ltorage and clolt with fill option 
until Friday. Rallton C,..k 
337-«>29. 

IUM .. I II IUblet/ fall optlor~. Large 
three bedroom. AIC, off-slreat 
parking, aero• from !Mdlc:.ll 
dental complel. ~. 

MAY, AUGUST FREE. TWo 
bid room, lall option, underground 
parking. AIC. 339-881 O. 

IUMM!II SUblet with fall option 
Free Mey. Two bedroom, A/C, 
dltllwlaher, mlcrow-. 
lowelllllnols Aplrtmenll. 
337-5753. 

WOW II 
Check thla outl Huge th,.. 
bedroom. HNI plkl. 11/C, 
microwave, 0/W. Will -n give 
two FREE couchel plus other 
furniture. Half of May and August 
f,... $5881 month. Call 338-3288. 

EmCIENCY. Neer ClmPUio $330, 
HIW paid. A/C. Fill optiOn. Free 
parking. 33&-e236. 

IUMMEII subleew with I all option. 
MAY RENT FREE. H/W, Cable TV 
lnckldld In rent. A/C. CJow.in. 
Free partclng. c.u M4-912811ave 
mea.ge. 

NAuni'ULL Y furnished two 
bldroom apartment, two Ot three 
,...,._ needed. RIJ.ton Creek. 
Great deal! Clll351-4817. 

FRO! May and Augutt rent. Two 
bedroom Rillton Cr"k. A/C, H/W teNTIIA1. location. 'fhree large 
paid, greet location. Cell ~74. bellrooms, A/C. Ralston Heigllts. 

C.H 353-3249. 
SUMMER sublet/ fall option. One 
bedroom six blocka lrom ownpua. 
A/C. $3651 month plua utilities. 
Referencea. After Spm, 339-&455. 

IUMM!Il May !reel Three 
bedroom, two blth, blleony, A/C, 
H1W paid, 0/WI Laundry, olf-tt'"t 
parking. Call 336-9898. 

NICE one bedroomt Westside 
location. AIC, utllltlw paid, 
laundry. Summer sUbleli fall 
option. 351.()2Q1 . 

HUOI! four bedroom, two 
blthroorn. AIC, HN1 plld, parking, 
belcony and fall option. 351-3812, 
leao;emesaage. 

TWO B!DIIOOiil lnexpenalve. 
Clo .. to campu1. Fell option. Clll 
337-2871. 

!XCELLI!NT location, Mey free, 
fell option. ThrH bedroom, two 
bathroom. A/C, parking. 354-7800. 

SUMMEII aubleL Fall option. Two 
or three bedrooms. Neer Carver. 
A/C, parking. Reuonlble rent. May 
free. 336-3n91eave meaaage. 

TltiS IS THE PLACE FOR YOUI 
Large thrH bldroom clote to 
campus, summer IUblel. 
S6eo/ rnoroth plua utilities. 
336-9081. 

SUBLET: Ellis Ao;e. Fall option. 
Thrll bedroom, AIC, clean, cheap 
33H622. 

UIIGE aublel, HNI paid, two 
bedroom, fumllhld, parking. Cell 
338-noe. 

' ALL option. ThrH bedroom, new 
building. A/C, D/W, near eutslde 
campus. Cell JM-&476. 

LARG! one bedroom, AIC, ceiling 
fan, microwave. Room for two. 
ctean, cloee, parking. Rent 
negotiable. Clll 354-0139. 

I'll!! MAY RENT PLUS ALL 
UTILITIES PAJDI Cable paid. New 
apertment with three bedrooms, 
two big baths. A/C, wro. 3»9991. 

GREAT aummer aublat Shira a 
two bedroom furnished ap1rtment 
at Banton Menor with graduate 
•tudent. Very quiet. Weter end Mey 
rent paid. Call 33~189, aak for 
Bill. 

IUMMER sublet with lall option. 
Three bedroom, central air, close 
to downtown. 338-5349. 

TWO BI!DIIOOII epartment, one 
room available, need 1-2 wOtnen 
Rent negotiable, clote to campus. 
Cell 351·7413. 

RMALE. own room. Ralston 
Creek. $22G' month, 112 May/ 
August tree. ~251. 

CO·OP 
HOUSING 
IMMII!DIATE opening, In former 
fraternity now run bY the 
AI- Cll't Housing Col'-':tlve. 
Sharad mea11 and chor• 
raaaonlble rent. Students: 
non-sludentt, child"" wetc:ome. 
Cell 337-6260. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Cti!AP. $1116.70. t-Aale own room 
In houaa. Available Immediately. 
336-37n. 

I.ARQI rooms. CJoM.tn. 
Fumlahed. UtiiiU• paid. 
Non-emoklng. Female grad 
atudent. Reteranoet. 35t-16"3 
Iller 6pm. 

IN 01.0111 home. Available 
Immediately. Share kitchen end 
bllh. Eight blocks to campua. 
utllltlel paid. Ad. 20. Keyltone 
Propertlea. 336-6288. 

DCILLEJIIT own room In targe 
th'" bedroom apartment. Parking. 
$210f all utilitiea Plld. All bua 
routea. Available April 1. 33i-all35. 

I'!IIALI. Own apacloua room. 
South Johnson. L- meaaage. 
339-0480. 

NOIHMOKING. Own bedroom 
and stucty room. Utilities paler. $325 
negotiable. 336-4070. 

I'EMA1.1! only, room IYiilable In 
older homa. Share kitchen and 
bath. Wilking dlatance to c:~mpua. 
All utilities paid. Available 
Immediately. Ad No.41 , Keyatone 
Propartlea, 33H288. 

URGE, quiet, clo ... ln. Oft-ltiHt 
parking. No pall. Private 
refrigerator. No cooking. Available 
now. Oepollt. S190r' mor~th, 
utllltlea. After 7:30pm call 
354-2221. 

ROOII IVIIiable now Skip, 
351-11307. Jeff, 339-1222. Rent 
negotiable. 

FEMALE. $150( month Fumlahed, 
cooking, utilltl• Included, busline. 
336-59n. 

QUIET room. 203 Myrtle. Available 
now. March rant paid. 339-0340. 

NON-IMOktNQ. Well furnished. 
clean, quiet, uti lities paid Kitchen 
$210-$240. 33fl-o4070. 

1175-tttl. Close, clean, quiet. 
fumlahed, all utilities paid. 
lm!Mdlat.ly. 337-nte. 

TWO IIDIIOOII MII8Jde. Parking. 
Bua. No pats. $425 lnctudll H/W. 
351-2415. --

AVAIUBU June 1. Nlca one 
bldroom. H/W, CIA paid. 0/W, 
security, '-undry facllijlel, pool. ~ , 
35-4-&n. 

-----------1 COIIALVIUL Three bedroom 
LfASING for tumflllr. etaa.ln, available now. No pall. WID hook· 
clean, fumlahed , A/C. ElflclenCiel, upa. $4i51 pjua utilities. 351-8037. 
one bedrooms, two bedrQOml. No 
pela. 351-3736. 'ALL: amlll, 1111tlc or11 bedroom 
::.:..:~.::..:..::..::::_ ______ 1 apartment In wooded lllltlng; cat 
STUDIO apartment In oldlt' hOrne. welcome; S335 utilities Included; 
Two blocka 1o campus. Avlllabte 337-4785. 
Immediately. $380 lncludlt 
utilities. Ad no. 55. Kt)'IIQM 
Properties. 338-Q88. 

I'ALL leealng: Efficlenc .... one 
1nd two bedroom apartmlflll. 
Downtown location. Starling at 
$2751 month, HNI paid. Call 
337~. 

UO 1. CAPITOL 
Two bedroom, two bath 
apartments available immediately. 
Underground parking, poal, 
eec:urlly building. $5951 month, 
tenant• pay Ill utilities. RIIOides 
and Aaaoclatea, 338-8420. 

TWO bedroom apartmentt. 
CoralVille. Pool, central air, 
'-undry, but, perking. $435, 
lnctudes water. No pets. 351·24 I 5. 

URGI two bedroom apartment. 
Quiet neighborhood, A/C, D/W, 
WID hookup, drapes, blslc cable, 
water, garbage provided. Sublet 
available April 1. $4401 month. 
336-3413. 

lAW ITUD!NTS 
207 Myrtle. leallng for August 
11192. Two bedroom, $450r' plus 
utilities. No pelt, quiet. 3$4-5058. 

PENTACIIeiT apartment• . one 
bedroom $391 apacloua privacy for 
two, parking, aubleaae to August 
or longer, Court Street quiet, 
downtown convenience. 354-5984. 

IUFICIENCY In older apartment 
building. Five blocks from campua. 

LARGE quiet nice one be<lroom. 
Non-emoker, no pats, eat okay. 
Everything paid. S3t0f month. Cell 
after 5pm. 62&-6295. 

FURNISHED llflclencles. MonthlY • 
....... Utilities Included. Cell for 
Information. 354-0en. ' 
A BROKEN heart meant t mull 
leave. Lovely efficiency on 
S Van Buran. Available April 1 
(or May) $275. 351-4652. 

URGE new one bedroom 
apartment at S19 E Court. 
$4501 month. Garage parking 
optional. Sublet available 
lm!Mdlately. I~ afllr 5pm, 

DNE IIDROOII In Coralville, 
April t. HIW paid. Sublet. Rant 
$2401 month. 337-93118. 

WilY eta. brand new two 
bedroom. Spaciout. skyllghll. 
$496/ all utilltlellncludld. 
Immediate. 337-n 1e. 

EFFICIINCY apartment, eeml
fumlshed. One parson only. Near 
hcapltall dental colleges. H/W paid. 
Available June 1. $270/ month. 
35f-4135. 

UIIQ! one bedroom. Pool, 
laundry, parking, CIA. $380. Call · 
354-3824 after 5:30. • 

AVAILABLI! Immediately. Ona 
bedroom two blockl from campua. 
Small pall ok. 33&-0370. 

Available Immediately Rent plus 1-----------. 
gu and electric. Ad No.62, 
Keystone Properties 338-62118 

AVAilABLE IMIIIEDIATI!LY 
Two bedroom, two full bltha. 
3t9 E.Court. Hu EVERYTHING. 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

"-$6'-7..:.0f_m.:;.o:..:n..:.th..:.·..:336-6:.::..:..1:.:8::.5·:.____ SIIALL two bedroom house. Water 
DN! bedroom apartment. AIC, paid. In Sharon Center. 683-2888. 
heet end water paid, parking. Filii Mdroom 62t s Lucaa, 
Graduate, non•amoker preferred. off·s treet parking. $7001 month 
354-6416 after 8pm. plut deposit. No pet1o 354-8424. 

CONTEMPORARY two bldroom 
apartment available April 1. 
Coralville, buallne, 0/W, AIC, and 
fall option. $405. Ca ll 351-4146 or 

HOUSING WAITED 
~~..:.;;.:28::;_. ------- WANTED: Close-In eestslde one 
URGE one bedroom apartment bedroom/atudlo In older houee 
for aubleaee, $385, HIW paid. Cell with charactor. ~. 
336-1792 or 335-2126. WANTED: one or two bldroom 

aparlment In older house near 
SUBLET by May 1. Large anrc downtown/ PentacrH I. 33~195. 

1115 Yahmaha FJ11QO- e•cellent paid. Subleeae for summer, HUGE room In '-I'QI five bedroom 
oondlti look OOd F 337-9034. houaa five blocka trom campua. 
$2500/ ~eo. ~757~ ut. 011-st-t parking. 354-3128. Alk 

,AlL or now: single In very quiet 
FOUR bedroom houH, aummer hou .. near Mualc building; good 
sublet, fall option. 16 minute Wllk facilities; $180 utllltlea lncluded; 

SUMMER sublet Parking, laundry, • .... o_r ..;.G_reg;.:... - - - -----
121 HONDA Elite, red anel good A/C, fall option. Great location I 
condition. Make offer. 337~1 Cloaa to campual May free 

SUMMER aubla~ fall option. Loftt, 
three bedroom. utilltlellncluded, 
quiet, cats ok. Call o4-8pm, 
338-13t6. 

to campua. W/0, 011.-treet parking. ;;.;33:7:-4:785=. =======: 
337-3679. r 

apartment, South Van Buren. 
$3351 month. 33&-1809. WANTED: to aublel one bldroom ' 

apllrtment during aummer IISIIon 
only. Close-ln. Clll712-352-3410 
collect, momlngs or avenlnga. leave message. 339-0620. 

~~~~--------- 1 
KAWASAKI 1982 GP2 550. Red, 

mllet, with helmet. $700 
PENTACIIEBT. Two m1ie 
non-smoking roommates for 
summer with fell option. 353-364-4. ONE bedroom apartment, fall 

option. Quiet, laundry, A/C. $3!50/ 

per month 

AT IOWA CITY MITSUB/SHI 
WE'RE "ECLIPSE" lNG 
TRADITIONAL MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

* 

Every Eclipse Sale Priced! Special/ease Rates! 
NOW IS THE TIME!!! 

90 Nissan 4WD Pickup 
5-fpeed, "'OOfldllonitiQ. ~..mg. 
AACifal ,,_, 33.000 ,... ................... .. 

86 Chevrolet Cektmty 
WAOON. Allomlllk, Ill Dl/fiiiii/On/fl, ~ 
.......,, Alti/FIII..,.,_, .............. ...... , .. , 

85 Nissan 200SX 
S.,_t, Ill OOIIdllottln(/, NMfla..,.,_ 
~ ............................................ . 

85 Toyota Pickup 
Long btd, IIAclmllla, 7 toot 111M, I - · •. 

85 Dodge Aries 
4 door, IUfOmlllc,I/I(CGI...,.. ~ 
.,_..., Alfi/RI '*""'· , .,. ........... . 
88 Toyota Corolla SRS 
~.~rtitCO!dilkllllnt/.~ 
....,q. Alfi/RI ....... I tllllfW .......... .. 

S9750 

$3800 

13600 

$3600 

12800 

17200 

89 Geo Metro LSI 2 door 

~.~.~.~~ ......... S4,400 
92 Nissan NX 2000 
5.-d.llt~~·--· 
AMIFM,.,..., ""' CD,.,_, 7,000 "*'· 
..., ,, .. 200 ................................. .............. . 

90 Chevrolet S-10 4WD 
Pfdlup x ... IIIJfDtrtttl#c ,_,..,, ..., ptWIW, 

$14,500 

=:~.v:;;=~· ................. $11,900 
88 Mitsubishi Starion £SR-I 
5 .-.J, lit otlldlallng,lllll fPOif trttll»>ie 
twlnp Ill fP//1 W•IIIIIOO ............................. .. 18800 
87 Jeep Cherokee 
4 door, 1A10 P.S • .wfll SW.O ..................... ... $6400 
82 Honda Prelude 2 door 
A~ AC, CtuNAM>Rt-.o .............. . $2900 

month. 33&-8428. 

FALL option. Three bedroom. Free 
parking, AIC, dlallwaaher, laundry, 
mlcrOWIYI. Cloaa to cempu~o 
~. 

RALSTON CRI!EK thrH Mdroom 
apartment. 354-137& 

'""'EI bedroom, two bath. A/C, 
water paid, deck, parking 
furnished. Close to campus. Call 
337-3254. Leave mesaage. 

BEAIIllF\IL two bedroom. 
Profelalonal student environment. 
Cloee to medical/ law/ dental. Fall 
option. Balcony. Parking. Call 
336-3966. 

BUMMER sublet One bedroom 
apartment, fall option. Coralville. 
$380 per month. Cell 351-7228. 

TWO bedroom aummar aublet 
•12 South Dodge. A/C, HN1 paid, 
free parking. May and August tr11. 
354-n 1s. 
EFFICIENCY. Large, quiet, near 
downtown. $295, H/W paid. Fall 
option. 337-3329. 

HUOI! two bldroom. Available 
May. t-Aay and August free. Cell 
Diana, 354-4302. 

FEMAlE, tublet one bldroom In 
two bldroom ap~~rtment. Near 
hospital. Cheap. Krlatln, 3S 1-3408. 

I UMMER sublet: two bldroom 
apartment on Oakcreat AIC, deCk, 
garage, D/W. Fall option. 336-9982. 

FOUII bedroom apartment close to 
dental bUilding. Summer sublet 
with fall option. 3»-1340. 

SU,...ER auble~ Auguat frae. 
Three bedroom, AIC, OIW, free 
parking. Very close. M/F. 33&-t883. 

BUMMER sublet. Three bedrooma, 
two bathrooms, AIC, H/W paid. 
May FREE. NEWI CLEAN I 
Excellent location. 351-2011. 

OWN ROOM IN APARTMENT. 
FEMALE. CLOSE to downtown. 
Fun roomies. Non-smoker. Now 
through August. $175 negotiable. 
351-8864. 

IUMMI!R aublelll. Thr" blockl 
from campus. A/C. Fall option. 
336-5781 . 

IUMMEII aublet, two bedrooma In 
three bedroom apartment HIW 
paid, A/C, parking. May tree. Fall 
option. 33&-01111. 

TWO male/ female non-tmokera, 
own rooms In th,.. bedroom. 
$2051 month. Summar/ fall option. 
Available May 18. Alit tor Matt 
353-12f5. 

EfflCII!NCY. Available now 
througll July 31. No fall option. 
$275/ lncludea H/W, electricity. 
Near arena. Steve lifter 5pm. 
:JSI-3612 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
IIOOMIIA TEl: Wa llave reside nil 
WhO need roommates for one, two 
and thr" bedroom lpllrtmenll. 
lnlormatlon Is poate<l on dOOr at 
4 t 4 Eaat Market for you to pick up. 

SUBLET own room In three 
bedrOOtn apartment. $2001 month 
plus electric. MIF wanted. Call 
337 ·2320 efllr Spm, leave 
message. 

GIIADUA'TII PROI'fUIOIIAL 
Nonsmoker. No pets. 
Muscatine Ave. Furnished. Privata 
bath. Laundry. Busilnea. $275 
month plus utilities. 338-3071. 

IUILfT two bedroom to share 
with female Firat month rent 
negotiable. Pool, air and water 
paid. $2001 month plus 112 utlllllea. 
354-3350. Available Immediately. 

IIOtl month. Own room, quiet 
roommates. Pool, on busllne. Ta~e 
over Immediately. Call 337·5et9. 

IIOOMMAft wanted: Female, 
nonarno~er. $185/ month piUs $25 
utilities. 337-3648, alter 5pm. 

SUBL£AII!. Own bedroom In 1 
new apartment. ClOSe-In, 
c:~mbi!MI avery ten mlnutea. 
Perking, TV, clble. $2251 month 
plus 1/3 utllltlea. Negotiable. Clll 
339-8761 after 7pm. 

FI!IIIALE, thare two bedroom, nice 
windoWs. $2251 plus gas. Close. 
354-6176. 

ROOMMATE wante<l, male, 
Chrlltian, now till end of May. Call 
354-8655 after Spm. 

,.!E for Maroh. F..,lle, own 
bedroom In three bedroom 
epartmenl. Available lmmedletely. 
H/W paid. Rent negotiable. Fall 
option. 33~12t8. 

OWN room In tully turnlthed three 
be<lroom apartment lor summer. 
Five minute walk to Union. H/W 
paid, AIC, IIUndry, tree p~rklng. 
354-428t. 

OWN room In thrw bldroom. 
$1931 month, utllitlll Included. 
ASN>. 3»-1837. 

ONI! pe~ to ahara two 
bedroom. HIW paid. Cloee to 
hoapttal and arena. Call Krlstl • 
354-9753; or Jennifer, 353-0045. 

IUBLEAII own room. Acroaa 
from hospital. Melroee Place. 82 Nissan Sentra 

2 riDtlt, ...,_, li coldtlt:rMig. AltiiFII 13200 
84 Chrysler LeBaron Limo 
A~ AC. AiA611... ................................. $1800 

THill! bedroom houee off Dodge. Parking. Negotiable rant 337-5243. 

-.o,311,000. ........... ... ....................... . WID, new paint/ carpal, garage, rtiiALl. Own room In older two 
good yard. Fall option. Ftent bedrOOtn houee. $2SOI wra 
negotiable. 338-1799. utilities. 339-887i. 

I J... 
Automotive Consultants • aueLET two bedroom, two 

~A Dean Harken Chad Murphy Mark Hauge bathroom. AJC. microwave, m-Y 338 1800 '$500 doWn pAJI tar, fl'-, h f PitY,.,. end lecuttly =~er. Cl-ln. Fill option. 
,
4 

• ., ,.lSI • dlpall Sa«/ on 115,000 m,_ I»',..,, 80 mo. IPACtOUI four bedroom, two 

_;,e:;<~t.-~!!~!!!~H .. I ~-.~~ eu.t
01

,:;:::-, ~'!!."!!.~~· bath, patio. A/C, H/W paid, fr• 

IUttMI II aublatl fall option. 
Spacious two bedroom In houle. 
CfoM, parking, laundry, AIC. All 
utllltlw paid, May f ..... 338-t18t. 

CAL FNDA/l Bl ANK 
~;;;;;;;;;:::::==~============-;-;;u=,.=·;..,;-~..,~,..=-:::::-::.:-::_ __ J! partclng. Exoatlent location. 

354-2851. 

, M.U tx brinB to The Dally Iowan, CommUttladionl CMIH Room 201. 
DHtliM foi •ubmlttl• Hwnl to 1M Qknd., column i• 1pnt two.,.. 
fll'/tx to flUI!Ib tion. l tftnr ,.,-M «//led lor IM8fh, M d in~'" will 
not I» pUblirh«< 1n01e th•n one.. Nc{lbr whidi .re commHCI.J 
lfivwll~«nMtl will not M acx:.ptftl. PIH.e fWlnl dHrly. 

... Event 
5~--------------------------~--

D•y, date, time ______ ..,__,__ _____ ~--

L« •tim ____ ~------------~--~--~--~----
Contld pe17011/ phope 

t .. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
NEW clean two bedroom 
apart_,t cloae to campua. 
Available May 18. Fall option. 
Parking. C.ta ok. 354-3843. 

IUMMI R aublet with fall option. 
Ctoae to taw, c:~mbw. AIC, H/W 
paid. May""· 33H748, leave 

IOWAI ILLINOII aubllt. Fully 
tumlthed, A/C, balcony, partclng. 
364-3888. 

IUIIIMIR aublet. Own room In 
lh,.. bldrvom apartnwnt. Cloee, 
ne- bUilding. AIC, ~. off-etraet 
parking, microwave, laundry, huge 
cloaett. Call 35"-2327, 1-
"*lagll. 

meauga. 
IIOOM In two bedroom apartment. THRill be<! room apartrntnl. 
Clote. S230f month. HIW paid, AJC. Surnmer/ 1111 option. A/C. good 
fall option. 338-&21JI!. location. 11051 month. 354-1471. 

ONI N DROOM, three'-! 
towniiOuee, lnoludel garage, WID, 
""bulllne. 337.,.718. 

IIAUTON C,..k, cl-'n, own 
room In th- bedroom, balcony, 
AIC, laundry, DIW, parking. 
337-t718. 

IIOOMMATE wanted ASN>. Own 
room $1 751 month ptu1 112 utilities, 
Coralville. lM-7571 dlya, 351-1370 
IYinlnga. 

N!!D one person to share thrae 
bedroom apartrT*II. Starting In 
fill. 354-<t3t8. 

IUMMII!f May/ Augult frea. One, 
two roommet• wanted for 
lumllhed apartment. Gilbert 
Minor. Cheap, A/C, laundry. Frae 
parking. ~GS. 

WilT IRANCH. Femlle preferred. 
rwo bedroom hOU ... NO'N. 
t~:l484 (H) ;~7 (0). 

NI!OOTIMU rant. own bedroom, 
AIC, ,,.. heat, water, and parking. 
Sublee ... Fall option. 33e-142J, 

I'WIIALI prof-lonll Art 
Jnatructor with MA In Art Ed. 
Looking for one or two #emile 
graduate studenta to ahara hou .. 
and utilities. Muat llkt pets. 
,Available 3/tS/12. 3&4-34M. 

ftMALI. terloulltudent, 
non-emoker, near 1- and 
hOipltalt, there two bedroom 
tPertment. 3~. 

~ 
APARTMENTS 

AVAILABLE 
MO DfJIOtR'8 
IWI8MCE 

Clti.OMN WILCOIIE 
GUAWa U OF l .niDEifTI 

JIIAln ""'* Pt7 ... 
CAU.UOF IF.u&Y ~ ....,. 

I'OIIIIOAE INFOIWA110N 

FALL LEASING 
Van Buren 

A 
3 Bedroom 
Apartments 

JUNE OR AUGUST 
LEASING 

ACROSS FROM 
DENT AU MEDICAL 

COMPLEX 
24Uncoln 

• 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
$630 

Deposit/ Grad Student 
Atmosphere/ 

Tenan~s all utilities. 
3J7-5156 

"BEAT THE RUSH ••• • 
Now taking lfiPlicalions 

Spring & Surnnwr 
Studloa • 2 Bdrrn. 

TownhouM. 
Enjoy our ClublwJwe, 

Exacile Room. 
Olympic Pool. 

v olleyba1l Court. 
Tamil Couru, 

Free Heat. On Busline, 
Cats Cooaideted. 
Stop by or call 

3374103 LAKISIDI 

Heat and water paid, ditposal, mini-blind•, fully carpaled, 
olf-nree' partcina. playaround aru, laundry facilities, ca~ual 
air. No peU allowed. ON em BUSUNB, 1 Mil1! WEST 
OPCAMPUS. 

omce hourt: Monday·Frlday I 9·5 
2626 Bartelt Rd. • 351..()938 

&iual 

GRADUATE senior couple with 
small (1 81b.) a yeer old dog &Hka 
1·2 bldroom apartment. 
Referencea. Jennifer, 364-6274. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
IIDITON Manor condo, two 
bedroom for sale. 337-3078. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

.. 
J 

TWO bedroom condo. Benton 
Manor. $475. May 1. Water paid. 
351·5246. 

p 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
UNIWRSITY Heights, near 
hoapltals, s tadium, gollcouraa. 
Elegant four bedroom. $12.,900. 
351-4389. 

GRIAT LOCAnON. One acre 
country view, 2650 apuara feet on 
Rohret Rd. Five bedroome, - rgy 
efficient, apaclous cullom built 
home. All tnls plus 50x30 walk-out 
buement St87,SOO. 354-1381 . 

THR!I! bedroom horne, 
Williamsburg area. $80'1. 662-4155. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUAUTYI Low•t Prlceel $ 
10% down 11 APR fl•ed. 

,• 

New '92, 18' wide, thr• bedroom, 
$15,987. 
Large .. lectlon. Free dallwry, Ill 
up and blnk financing, 
Horkhelmer Enterprl- Inc. 
1~·58BS. 
Hazelton, Iowa. 

1110 18•80 Champion "''" 
bedro0tn, two bltha. Shed, deck, 
many elCiraa. 336-2138 after 
7:30pm. 

DUPLEX 
NIAll UNIWRIITY hcapltll. NeW 
th'" bldroom, family room, 
garage, deck. April lat. $725, 
deposit. 336-1587 or 351-19511. 

TJ/[ DAIL r 10\VAN CLASS/Fil1J AD BlANK 
*'lie Ml.., OM IIIIWd per,.,.,. MI ... 1fl It 10 ...,. 7 ___ _ 

2 3 ., 

s ------ ' 7 __._..-....._ ... 

9 -----10 ----" 
13 14 IS -~--
11 18 19 

8 
12 

" 20 
21 22 23 ---- 24 

Name _______________ _ 

Addre•------~--~-
Phone (. __ '--........ _---.._ 

Clly---
ZJp 

Ad Information: 
No. Days Heading ------- ..:....-----
Co•t• # word• X $per word. 
1-J~ ....... 67t/ word ($6.70mll\) 6-JOdiys ....... 95tl word(9.SOmltl) H-, ........ 7-ft/ word ($7.40mln) JOdlys ..... $1.97/ wotd (J9.70mll\) 

No .... Deedlne , ,,.,. ,...,. ......... .,. 
Send completed ad blanlc with check or money order place ad 
over the phone wnh Visa or Masttreard or stop by oJr offlce locat«lat· 
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-Sl lU · 
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Tesla concert satisfies 
Psychotic rock hunger 
Brett btner 
Daily Iowan 

Th.ia reviewer has seen Tesla twice 
in concert. Despite that silly little 
diversion designed solely to make 
an extra buck (a.k.a. Five Man 
Acoustical Jam), I still find them 
"orthy enough to go for the hat 
trick this Saturday at the Five 
Seasona Center. 

This is mostly due to the attitude 
the group took into the recording 
studio when they made PByChotic 
Supper, the group's fowth major 
releaae on Geffen. 

According to various members of 
Tesla, the group wanted to use 
their three platinum albums as 
leverage to gain total creative 
freedom on Supper. 

"We've been like a car with the 
(speed) governor on and you step 
on the gas and can't get past 55," 
guitarist Frank Hannon has said. 
"We wanted to cut the governor 
loose and go for it. • 

According to bassist Brian Wheat, 
•going for it" meant exploring the 
band's various stylistic facets to 
their respective limits. 

"When we're hard, we're harder 
than before," Wheat has said. 
"When we're melodic, we're more 
melodic than ever, and when we 
have that classic rock sound, it's 
more classic than ever. We went to 
extremes on everything." 

This is good news. That commer
cial monstrosity the band released 
in 1990 bred a fear as to whether 

one of the few genuine rock bands 
in existence today was getting soft, 
or (egad!) selling out. 

The moment you drop the needle 
on PByCiwtic Supper you are con
vinced that the band is as eager to 
disprove this notion as quickly as 
they can. 

The opening track, aptly titled 
"Change In The Weather," knocks 
you flat on your butt with gut
wrenching double bass, searing 
guitars, and former balladeer Jeff 
Keith shrieking over the top. 

This sets an angry pace for the 
rest of the album, which is broken 
up only by "What You Give," the 
album's only ballad. 

Lyrically, the songs are quite deep 
for a rock band. Tesla has long 
stood in the shadow of Queensry
che as the premier heavy metal 
band. Songs such as "Edison's 
Medicine" and the bluegrass-esque 
•Government Personnel" aptly 
show that there's more on their 
minds than the leather-clad 
groupies who attend their concerts. 
If you don't agree with me, con
sider how many people knew who 
Nikola Tesla was before the band 
got popular. 

Another redeeming quality of the 
album is that it sounds sincere. 
There are no sons of Ricky Nelson 
or Frank Zappa in this band. They 
drove trucks and worked in facto
ries before the band made it big. 
On Supper, they used their "lever
age" to create an album that 
sounds like five guys playing the 

Geffen recording artist Tesla will serve up a Psychotic Supper Saturday 
night at Cedar Rapids' Five Seasons Center. Your waiters, from leH: 
Troy Luccketta, Tommy Skeoch, Jeff Keith, Brian Wheal, Frank Hannon. 
music that they love and rocking 
hard. 

While Psyclwtic Swpper demons
trates that the band had no trouble 
remembering how to rock out, it 
seems that somewhere along the 
line of MTV's "Unplugged"-dom, 
they forgot how to write great 
songs. In their defense, groups 
such as Tesla and Queensryche 
require several intense listening& 
before one can begin to understand 
the music, and thereby start to 
enjoy it. 

However, it is doubtful that songs 
as emotionally stirring as "Getting 
Better," "Little Susie," and "Mod
em Day Cowboy" reside on any of 
Supper's hard-rockin' tracks. 

It's still a good album, and those 
who are fortunate enough to have 
tickets for Saturday will find, Tesla 
ALWAYS gives good shows, acous
tic guitars or not. 

Tickets are still available and may 
be obtained through the University 
Box Office (335-3041 ). 

. 
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, Premiere mini-fest features Donceanu works 

Tom )orJenten 

Soprano Paula Boire. 

Romanian composer 
Felicia Donceanu 
introduces five new 
pieces at Clapp. 
Peter Coppock 
Daily Iowan 

Faculty and students from the UI 
School of Music will present a free 
one-concert mini-festival of works 
by the Romanian composer Felicia 
Donceanu at Clapp Recital Hall, 8 
p.m. Sunday. 

The program will consist of five 
new works by Donceanu, whom 
many in Romania consider to be 
the country's finest living com· 
poser. Four of the works will be 
malting their U.S. premiere, and 
the other, a specially commissioned 
work, will be making its world 
premiere. All five works are for 
solo voice, with a variety of accom-

paniments. 
Donceanu is renowned in the East 

for composing "art songs," which 
music professor and soprano Paula 
Boire describes as "a musical 
genre, in which a specific melody is 
devised and then married with an 
existing or original text or bit of 
poetry." 

Boire, who is an authority on 
Donceanu and on Romanian music, 
discovered the composer by chance 
during two visits to Romania in 
1988 and 1989. While there on 
Fulbright research grants to study 
the traditions of Romanian art 
songs, Boire uncovered the vibrant 
music of this living composer, and 
subsequently pursued a relation· 
ship with Donceanu. 

Because communications through 
the Romanian government are dif
ficult, getting this music through 
to the United States has required a 
concerted effort. Attempts to obtain 

a visa and the proper paperwork 
to bring Donceanu to the UI have 
been of no avail as yet. Boire is 
committed to making the music 
better known. 

"There are so many colors in her 
music," says Boire. ~ere is also 
a soul to her music - it moves you 
deeply when you hear it." 

Boire will sing the world premiere 
of "Monodia," a work she commis
sioned from Donceanu in 1990. The 
composer drew inspiration from 
her recovery from a life
threatening illness she suffered in 
the spring of that year, about the 
same time as Boire's last all
Donceanu concert at the UI. 

Also appearing with Boire are 
faculty members Katherine Eberle, 
mezzo-soprano; Betty Mather, 
flutist; and Carole Thomas, pian
ist. The concert will also include 
guest artists and student perfor
mers. 

troupe redecorates 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' 
Freddy Kruegef, the Dl'eam Monstef, must con~ont his ultimate nightmare \n 
this final chapter of the Nightmare series. Placed In an orphanage at an early 

I age, Freddy's child has come back to Elm Street, seeking revenge . . 

011191 Layout and Dealgn New Uno Homo Video. All Rloi>IIRelerved. s::::1 liil G 
011191i'lewl..lneCinomoCorp.AIIR.ghll-. 111~•,_..,1• IIQII ~ 0 

Andy Barber 
Daily Iowan 

The San Francisco Mime Troupe 
rewarded Tuesday's Hancher audi
ence with a jazzy new production of 
"Uncle Tom's Cabin." 

Playwright Robert Alexander 
takes the flesh and bones of Har
riet Beecher Stowe's controversial 
novel and imbibes it with a con
temporary spirit full of anger, 
confusion and insight. Spiced with 
raucous humor and gifted with a 
fabulous musical trio, "' Ain't Yo' 
Uncle" eclipses previous rendi-

tions. 
The opening of the musical finds 

the acting company directly con
fronting the audience. Immediately 
we are forced to question the racial 
sterotypes established by Stowe. · 
However, plenty of room is left for 
humor. Tom's buffoonery and rib
poking jests are a light-hearted 
accompaniment to the company's 
political revisions. 

The action continued at a riveting 
tempo as the original novel was 
perfonned with some lively new 
changes. Eliza, George, Tom, and 

Topsy made frequent, and appa
rently ad lib, modifications to their 
roles. Given the ability to draw 
from past and present, the charac
ters ingeniously framed the persis
tence of racism in America. 

Live music, calculated to the mood 
and need of the moment, enriched 
the perfonnance. A wonderful vari
ety of techniques, from sleepy 
southern blues to the rich sounds 
of the Mrican diaspora, supplied a 
critical element to the production. 

The San Francisco Mime Troupe's 
greatest achievement is the credi
ble balance of hope and despair 

which has characterized racial ten· 
sion from its birth in the antebel· 
lum South. Little Eva is the only 
white character with an honest 
sense of sympathy for the slaves' 
plight. Her death marks a harrow· Th 
ing tum of events and dramatizes 
the ephemeral face of hope in the e 
South. 

This knockout performance merits 
a hearty accolade. Creating an 
intimate environment for racial 
discourse, the San Francisco Mime 
Troupe has finally brought Stowe's 
novel into the 20th century. 

the 

Malcolm X director protests Warner Studios' budget cuts 
Associated Press 

ST. PETER, Minn. - Spike Lee 
accuaed Warner Bros. of skimping 
on the financing for ~alcolm X." 
saying the studio had thrown away 
much more money on bad movies 
by white directors. 

The black filmmaker, whose 
movies include "Do The Right 
Thing" and "Jungle Fever,~ spoke 
about racism and Hollywood to a 
standing-room-only crowd at Gus
tavus Adolphus College on Mon
day. 

Lee detailed the obstacles he's had 
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to overcome, ssying his first hurdle 
was with Warner Bros. 

"They're not making black films 
now because they want to help out 
black people," he said. 

Lee ran $5 million over budget on 
"Malcolm X" and came under the 
control of a completion bond com-

pany. The movie, starring Denzel 
Washington as the slain Black 
Muslim leader, was originally 
budgeted at $28 million. 

Rob Friedman, president of adver
tising and publicity at Warner 
Bros. in California, did not return 
a call Tuesday seeking comment. 
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